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RECENT ACTION 
IS THREAT TO 
TARIFF POLICY
Have Grave l*'cars ■ In Valley 
Because Of Precedent Set 
On Oran[;c Duty
Kelowna, C'nluiiihia, 'riiursday, May 6tli, 1937 N U M H I 40
W A N T  A S P A R A G U S  
P R O T E C T IO N
Eliminated Orange Duty On 
Grounds Of High Prices 
For First Time
Action of the Dominion Government 
in eliminating oranges tailering Can­
ada from duty for two montlis lias 
caused grave eoncern among ceit.ain 
of the Valley’s leading larill' men. Doth 
M r Fred A. Lewis, Veiaion, Chairman, 
and Mr. L. R. Stejihens niember. of 
the Tariff Committee of the B.C.I'.G.A., 
have expressed anxiety.
It is stated that this elimination ol 
duty will not only have an adveise 
cfTect on early fruits, vegetables and 
soft fruits, but this is the llrst occasion 
upon which the Dominion Government 
has dcciddti to take oil a duty because 
of the high price of a commodity. What 
bearing this newly-established piecc- 
dent w ill have on ’^fuiure workings of 
the Federal government is a que.stion 
which may have a serious elTect uiion 
the fruit and vegetable industry of 
the Okanagan, it is thought.
Postpone Duty v
The announcement from Ottawa, as 
printed in Vancouver papers, was to 
the effect that the Government has 
postponed for two months the duty of 
35 cents per cubic foot on oranges, 
which was to have become effective 
on May 1, in accordance with the Ot­
tawa agreements. I
“Consumers of oranges,^ faced with | 
a  recent steady increase in price due j 
to conditions in the United States, w ill  ^
be  saved approximately $265,000 in 
customs duties on their purchases in 
IVIay and June as a result of this 
move,” the article states.
The duty amounts to 70 cents a case. 
According to figures produced by 
(Continued on Page 12)
Four Candidates 
Now Assured In 
South Okanagan
With NoiiiiiKilioM Day for the 
Provincial ciccdioii only live days 
away, it would si'eni fairly defin­
ite that there will he four pro.s- 
peetive eandiilales for the South 
Okanagan, as predicted in last 
week's issue of The tknirier.
Mr. T. (J. Norris, K.C. was nom­
inated Conservative candidate 
and (!apt. C. It. Hull was the 
tdioiee of IJherals as standard 
hearer. The C.C/M''. have nom­
inated Rev. S. N. 1)1x011, of O l­
iver, to contest the South Okan­
agan, w/ille there is every likeli- 
liood tiiat Mayor O. L. Jones will 
he nominated as an Independent 
eandidate tomorrow evening.
There has been no talk of a 
Social Credit eandidate, while 
tlie B.t!. Constructives will prob­
ably not enter the field with 
Mayor Jones running Independ­
ent, despite tlie fact that tlic lat­
ter will not .support Rev. Mr. 
Connell’s platform.
Campaigns of tlie two older 
parties, tlie Conservatives and 
tlie Liberals, are already well un­
der way, and for the next montli 
it Is expected that a series of pol­
itical meetings will be held in 
Kelowna and tliroughout the en­
tire riding.
KELOWNA STUDENTS 
SUCCESSFUL AT 
UNIVERSITY OF B.C.
Three Kelowna District Students 
• Get Degrees—-Allan McKenzie 
W ins Spholarship
Kelowna and district students at the 
University of British Columbia met 
with splendid success in the examina­
tion results just announepd.^ a
Three students received their U  A. 
degrees, the most prominent of ti^se  
being Miss Zoe Brown-Clayton, of O k­
anagan Mission, who completed a 
double course in Arts and Agriculture. 
r.ast year she had received her degree 
o f Bachelor of Science in Agriculture. 
M iss Marjorie Stiell and Mr. Robert 
McClelland are graduating with their 
B A . degrees.
Scholarship Aw ard
'-^ A lla n  D. McKenzie, son of M r^. and 
M re George McKenzie, ranked fourth 
in his class of second year Arts and 
was also awarded the I.O.D.E. S (^tt 
Memorial Scholarship, for first in B i- 
olo^v*
Joan E. Adams passed her fourth 
year arts with supplomentals.
Other results are as follows:
Third Year Arts—Passed with sup- 
plementals, Lois Still, Rutland.  ^  ^
Second Year Arts— Passed, Alan  
Staples. Robert M. Hayman. Passed, 
with supplementals, G. Elaine Trus- 
well, Robert D. Knox.
First Year Arts— Passed Second 
Class, ’William Knox, Kelowna; Stan­
ley "Townsend, Edward Young, Oya- 
man; Honor Vincent, Peachland.
Third Year Applied Science—Passed, 
W Uliam  E. Hughes-Games, Kelowna.
Second Year Applied S c ien ce - 
Passed, Reginald E.i Haskins, Kelowna. 
Passed with supplementals, Gordon 
IPinch, Malcolm Chapin. ,
Second Year Agriculture— Second 
Closs, James A. Campbell, Rutland.
Third  Year Social Service—Passed, 
Barbara E. Adams, B.A.
PREVENTORIUM TO 
OPEN ON MONDAY
Twelve Children W ill Be Inmates 
Under Care Of N ew  Matron
GEORGE ROWCLIFFE 
PIONEER SHIPPER 
PASSES SUDDENLY
W idely  Known Citizen Had Been 
Engaged In Produce Business 
For Thirty-Four Years
A  link with the pioneer days of the 
Okanagan was severed on Sunday last. 
May 2nd, with the passing of a widely 
known and respected citizen in the 
person of Mr. George Roweliffe, at the 
age of seventy-three years.
Born in Exeter, Ont., Mr. .Roweliffe 
moved to Vancouver in 1888 and re­
sided there until May. 1899, when he 
came to Kelowna and started a gen­
eral store business in partnership with 
the late Mr. Thos. Lawson under the 
firm name of Lawson, Roweliffe & Co. 
Knowh later as Thomas Lawson &  Co., 
the continuity of the business has been 
preserved under its latest title of 
George A. Meikle, Ltd.
PoputetioSn W as Small 
There were only about 150 white 
people and a sprinkling of Chinese in ^  
Kelowna when Mr. Roweliffe landed in ^  
the embryo city from the old stem­
wheeler “Aberdeen.”
In 1903 Mr. Roweliffe sold out of the 
store business and entered, into the 
shipping of fruit and vegetables, in 
which occupation he continued until 
his death. He was also instrumental 
in founding a cannery, which operated 
under the title of the Roweliffe Can­
ning Co., Ltd. His shipping business 
was conducted latterly under the name 
of Hollywood Orchards, Ltd.
In the early days of the city, follow­
ing its incorporation, he took an active 
part in civic affairs and served as a 
member of the City Council. He -was 
•much interested in sport of all descrip­
tions and supported basketball, lacrosse 
and other forms of athletics generously 
and with great zeal. In his younger 
years he was also a keen hunter. , 
Death W as Sudden 
Death came suddenly to this pioneer, 
on Sunday last, at his home on Bernard 
Avenue. Although he had been in fail­
ing health for some time, the end was 
a shock to his family and his many 
friends. Besides his wife, he leaves 
two daughters, Jean and Mrs. J. J. 
Ladd, in Kelowna, and one son, Claire 
(“Stub”) Roweliffe. who is in charge 
of the shipping business founded by 
his father. Mr. John Roweliffe, his 
twin brother, also resides here and a 
sister, Mrs. Thos. Lawson. Another 
brother, William, .and a sister. Mrs. 
Fitchett, reside at Thedford, Ont.
The funeral service was he^d from 
the Bernard Avenue residence at two 
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon. May 
5th, Rev, Dr. W. W..McPherson officiat­
ing, with interment in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. Jack Mayor, Jack Ward, R. F. 
Parkinson, Bert Cookson, L . J. Kelly  
and J. E. Calder.
The Gordon Campbell Preventorium  
in Kelowna will. be opening for the 
1937 season on Monday, May 10, it has 
been announced this week. Twelve  
children are expected to start at the 
Preventorium, one of these being from  
Penticton. In a short tithe the full 
quota of 20 children w ill be at the 
Preventorium, Mr. S. M. Gore, Presi­
dent, announces.
Miss Angus. R.N., has been forced 
to resign her post this year on account 
of ill health. Miss N. Waddington has 
been engaged to succeed Miss Angus, 
and she arrived from Vancouver this 
'XV66k#'
Miss Waddington had between nine 
and ’ ten ■ years’ experience in charge 
o f a hospital at Sioux Lookout, On­
tario, and was nurse in the Vernon  
Hospital'’^ in 1916. >
Repairs to the Preventorium this 
year include the construction of a false 
roo|, about six inches above the old 
ro<rf, in order to ptotect the interior 
o f  the building from the heat of the 
sun. The inmates suffered from the 
heat last season; it is said.
M. E. NICHOLLS IS 
INVITED TO SPEAK
Mr. M. E. Nicholls, Managing Direc­
tor of the Vancouver Province, has 
been invited to address a supper meet­
ing o f the Kelowna\ Board of Trade 
at the Royal Anne Hofei, on Wednes­
day, M ay 26. It is expected that he 
w ill be able to ^make the trip to the 
Okanagan on that date.
This was the decision of the execu­
tive meeting of the Board held on 
Tuesday morning. Members of the 
Junibr Board of Trade are being 'ex 
tended an invitation to attend.
JUMPED FROM CAB
TO ESCAPE HORSES
VER NO N , M ay 6.— Dorothy Good 
had a narrow escape from  death when 
she jumped from her light delivery 
truck \ just before a  team of runaway 
horses crashed into^the vehicle. The 
tongqe of the wagon the horses were 
pulli.hg ; crashed through' the wind­
shield. Seeing the runaway team some 
distance off. Miss Good stopped the 
truck and jumped out in time to es 
cape any injuries.’ ■
(B o b  S a v e  I C b c  I R i t i f l
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His The Mayor
of the
City of Kelowna
P R O V IN C E  O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA ,  
C A N A D A . .
To All to whom these Presents shall come—GRKK flNG.
.. t • • .
T J ^ b e r e a s ,  Wednesday, the twelfth day 
of May, One thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-seven, has been fixed for the Coronation of 
His Most Gracious Majesty King George VI.;
^ And whereas it is eminently desirable that the 
said day should be observed as a day of thanksgiv­
ing and rejoicing in the City of Kelowna;
^ Now, therefore, know ye that, in virtue of the 
authority vested in me and with othe consent of the 
City Council of Kelowna, I have thought fit to 
proclaim Wednesday, the twelfth day of May, to 
\ be observed as a public holiday and a day of 
thanksgiving and rejoicing within the City of Ke­
lowna.
^ Of which all whom these presents may concern 
are hereby required to take notice and to govern 
themselves accordingly.
: \ ' ■■ ■ ■
O. I.. JONES.
Mayor of the City of Kelowna. 
May 6th, 1937. "
B u i l d i n g  B o o m  
I n  K e l o w n a  A r e a
Post Office. Swells Building Perm its T o  Unusually 
H igh  Level For So Early In  Season— N ew  Sub- 
Station Being Built By W est Kootenay In  K e l­
owna— Confidence In  Future O f D istrict Growth 
Is  Shown
INDEPENDENT 
CANDIDATE IS 
NOW CERTAINTY
Mayor O. L. Jones To Be Se­
lected At Representative 
Gathering
N O  P A R T Y  T IE S
Kelowna Mayor Denounces Poli­
tical Patronage And Party 
System Camouflage
Slating definitc'ly tliat lie would not 
be tied down to any jiolitieal iiarty. 
but that he was willing to offer him­
self as an Independent candidate in 
the forthcoming Provincial 'elections 
ill South Okanagan, Mayor O. L. Jones 
addressed a hurriedly-called public 
meeting at the Orange Hall Thursdtiy 
evening. About sixty persons were in 
attendance.
Although the meeting went on re­
cord as favouring the placing of an 
independent in the field, yet it was 
decided that Mayor Jones’ name would 
not bo nominated at that session. It 
was fell that representatives of other 
communities in the South Okanagan 
riding should be given an opportunity 
to voice their opinion in the matter. 
A  further general meeting has been 
called for Friday evening at the Odd­
fellows’ Hall, when it is expected that 
Mayor Jones will be nominated as an 
Independent candidate.
Free From Party System
“This meeting has been called to 
crystallize street corner talk, and is at 
the instigation of a large number of 
the general public who wish a can­
didate free from political patronage 
and the camouflage of the party sys­
tem,” declared Mayor Jones in his 
opening remarks. ■
Party politics has placed the Pro ­
vince and the. country on the verge of 
bankruptcy, Mayor Jones declared, and 
he blamed irresponsible spending on 
the part of "politicians, to place them­
selves on a patronage basis for re- 
election, as the cause. In electing one 
party and then another the electors 
(Continued on page 12)
+  K(dowiia is experiencing niore ac- 
: livily ill building cirele.s at (lie present 
I lime than has been witnessed in a 
I iiuinber of years. With the I’o.st Of- 
j lire coastrui'lion alread.y well under 
I wa.y and a lari'e number of new ro- 
! sideiiees being conum’iieed, residents 
III Kelowna and disti'iel have been tak­
ing a keener intei'esi in their home.s, 
and (lu re  are a Hood of building per- 
mils lieiiig taken out for additions and 
altrrat ions.
I Ni'west of tlie major constructions is 
I a new suh-slatioii being erected at the 
corner of Kllis Street and Do.yle .Ave­
nue b.v the West Kootenay Power Si 
laglit Co. 'I’llis construction will take 
between two to liiree months to com­
plete. and will employ at least ten 
men during tliat period.'
New  High For April 
Building permits for the month of 
April reaelied the amazing total of 
$5S),r)!)0, including the jiennit for $42,- 
000 taken out by R. E. Pagei. Vancou­
ver, for tlie now Post Office at the 
corner of Bernard Av'cnue and Ellis 
Street. The total iiennits for the first 
four months of 1937 are valued at $62,- 
27.'). whicli far outstretches last year's 
total at the same time of $19,040.
In just four months the jtennits are 
about half the figure for the entire 
year of 1936. and it is confidently ex­
pected tliat a figure of about $150,000 
will be reached by the end of 1937. 
With improved fruit price.s, and a more 
oplimistic attitude generally, Kelowna 
is looking forward to a year of in­
creased building activity.
Five new residences were started in 
April, while a dozen persons'started 
adding to their homes and making al­
terations. The Occidental Fruit Co. 
has taken out a permit to build a 
$1,400 storage and warehouse building, 
while the Cascade Fruit Co’s, repairs 
to the building badly damaged when 
the snow caved in the roof last winter 
are figured at $2,300.
The West Kootenay Power &  Light 
Co. intends to dismantle its old 20,000 
volt sub-station, and on May 1 started 
construction of a new 60,000 volt sub­
station, according to Mr. Bert McKim, 
Kelowna manager. This company ; is 
looking to the future and is building 
to supply the demands in years to 
come. This action shows the confid­
ence of the West Kootenay in the pro­
gress of Jhe Kelowna district, it is con­
sidered. . ■
Nelson Man In Charge 
Between twelve and fourteen men 
(Continued on page 6)
PLAN BIG TURN-OUT FOR ROAD 
WORK ON E A S T 3 E  THIS SUNDAY 
START SOUTH FOR HORSE CREBt
"4*
FUNDS SUBSCRIBED 
FOR SECOND SPRAY 
IN KELOWNA AREA
Mosquito Control Committee Col­
lects-Sufficient Money To  
. Carry On
Having received about $50 in sub­
scriptions' during the past week, the 
Kelowna Mosquito Control Committee 
is how in a better financial position, 
and has proceeded with the second 
spray of the Kelowna City area, the 
nuisance ground, Benvoulin, and Ok- 
lagan Mission. .
On^tnestrength of the $50 received, 
the Committee was enabled to collect 
another $6Ci from the City of Kelowna, 
according to the new  agreement made, 
and also another $40 from the M uni­
cipality of Glenmore.
Cheaper Spray
This second spray has been applied 
on a cheaper basis than the first one, 
which was quite expensive. In the 
City, only three barrels of oil were  
used, against 19 in the first spray, 
which was unusually effective.
A  complaint was received concerning 
the G olf C lub pond, which had been 
inspected the first round,,and nothing 
was found in it. There is no urgency 
there for a week or so, it is said, and 
by that time a second inspection w ill 
be. made, and spray, applied if neces­
sary.
I f  the money is still forthcommg, 
the Control Committee should be able 
to function in June, for between $50 
w d  $75 was bromised for that month 
by public subscription. However, the 
Mosquito Control Committee is still 
without funds in sight to carry it to 
the end of thp season, and is working  
in a  hand to mouth fashion.
S lM ltK AM EEN  LIBEBALS
A G A m  CHOOSE TUPPER
PE N M C T O N , M ay 6.— The Liberal 
nominating convention for the riding 
of S im iu ^ e e n ,  held at Kereiheos yes­
terday, again chose C. H. Tupper, 
member in the last Legislature, as 
standard-bearer in the approaching 
proviticial general election.
Survey O f W ork  In  Next Few  
Miles O f Construction Made 
Last Sunday
Considerable work is expected to be 
accomplished by the Naramata road 
gang this week-end, as the numbers 
will be swelled considerably, it is hop­
ed. The Junior Board of Trade is 
turning out in force, as well as a large 
number of others who have promised 
their support. ,
A ll cars travelled over the ♦•iroad 
without difficulty last Sunday. It is 
still rather rough and needs widening 
and surfacing in many places, and 
when larger gangs are available this 
should be undertaken. In the mean­
time, cars can get thrpugh up to Deep 
Creek bridge. a.
Promises Team of Horses 
A  team of horses and a scraper are 
being taken out this Stmday By 'Vic 
DeHart, to make the grade and the 
fin at either side of Deep Creek bridge.
He is also going to spread some mater­
ial over the sharp rocks along the cut 
on the way down to Kelata Cabin. This 
will make it easier on the tires.
It is hoped to have the 'Winfield 
crew out on Sunday to complete the; 
bridge. Another couple of stringers 
are required and the. planks are ready 
for nailing on.
With the completion of fill and the 
planking, cars w ill be able to cross the
bridge and to travel up the slope south
of Deep Creek nearly to the gate. The j 
powder men are completing the rock 
cut at the top of this slope and it 
should be possible to get the cars up 
to the gate about the end of next week.
Oh Sunday a party went over~the— ^
route for the next mile and a half 
south of the gate. They first travelled 
over the GoveVnment survey, which is 
laid through solid rock for nearly a 
mile and is entirely out of the capacity 
of the present organization. Coming 
back, the general'line-of the old Pen­
ticton trail was followed and a rea- 
spnably good line with a very fair,, 
grade and no. insurmountable difficul­
ties was discovered. This cap be fol­
lowed and w ill involve a minimum of 
pOwder'work. '
First Gully Difflottlt 
Starting at the gate and gbiing south 
the road w ill follotV the. trail for about 
half a mile until a sm all; dry rp 
(Continued on Page 7)
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Th > ' ’ () ' : vci-encl Cosmo Gordon
Lang, Ai"hbishop of Cantorbiiry. who 
will ofVicialo at tho Coronation, was 
born a i.T ■ tr tcvian. being the son of 
a former Moderator of the Cl urch of 
Scotland, but he entered the Anglican 
Church eari.’ in life. He is sixty- 
three y.'ai-s of age. and before being 
advanced to the liighest dignity of 
the Chur..h of England he iiad oeen 
Archbishojj of York.
YORK
■'Lb::
W PIs.
The Archbishop of 'York, Most Rev. 
Dr. Temple, will a.ssisi in the Corona­
tion ceremonies.
ST. EDWARD’S 
CROWN WAS 
STOLEN ONCE
Thief W as Rewarded By Charles 
II. Instead O f Being Punished
of SU Edward’s Crown,
Robert Vyner for Charles
The •.
made 'o . - _ .
II.. had b.et n In existence only a short 
time vviien a determined effort was 
made T  '.‘ea' it. and the extraordinary 
T'--'.; th'^  ^ th'' thief, instead of 
being pi’nirhed for .he crime, v/as par­
doned b'- t^ h . e-centric monarch and 
taken inlr. high favour.
The ro -?nti^ ruffian who plotted to 
steal the "'"’•own was an Irishman nam-
wilh tlic utmost care. Disguising him­
self as a priest, for weeks he ingrati­
ated himself with the old custodian of 
the regalia in the Tower of London 
and his wife, until he felt that the 
time was ripe to make the attempt. 
Blood and his friends easily gained 
access to the Jewel House one morning, 
the trusting custodian was treacher­
ously struck down and rendered un­
conscious and the robbers seized the 
Crown. It was hammered flat and 
carried out of the Tower under Blood’s 
cloak, while his accomplices seized the 
Orb and Sceptre. But at this point 
the ease with which they had accom­
plished their design came to a sudden 
pause. Just after they had left, the 
.-.oldier son of the custodian, seeking 
his father, found him wounded and 
gagged and immediately raised an a l­
arm. Blood and his companions were 
hurrying to the gate to reach their 
horses but were seized in time, and 
*he Crown was saved, albeit in a sadly 
batvered condition.
Brought . betore King Charles, the 
•r:ciiar'h wa.s so intrigued with the 
b’Ti.’tg o: ’.he plau.si’ole .scoundrel that
- jjar.doned Colonel Blood and even 
'•irvarced him with a handsome allow ­
ance. ■.' hde it is not dn record that he 
howed any appreciation of the fidel- 
of the old custodian, who nearly
THE PRINCIPALS IN THE CORONATION CEREMONY ON MAY 12 THE PRINCESS ROYAL,
y - a a M W i t '.
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In 1842, the regalia was again in dan­
ger, vv’hen a fire broke out near the 
Jewel House. Once more the Crown  
was saved, this time ’oy the presence 
of miind of a superintendent of police 
named Pierce, who broke through the 
iron bars surrounding the regalia and 
handed out the piece's until all had 
been removed. The present Je'wel 
House in. the Wakefield Tower dates 
front the tifrie of that fire. "
ELIZABETH AND PRINCESS MARGARET ROSE
m
m
His Most Gracious Majesty 
King George V I.
The boom of cannon from the Tower 
of London on Saturday, Decerriber 14, 
1895, announced the birth at York Cot­
tage, Sandringham, of the second son 
of the Duke and Duchess of York, later 
to be K ing George V. and Queen Mary. 
The infant prince received the names 
of A lbert Frederick Arthur George at
baptisrh. -i,- >
A s a cnild. Prince A lbert was afflict­
ed with a stammer, which rendered 
him self-conscious, shy and diffident, 
but as he grew older he strove hard to 
overcome.the defect, w’ith the result 
that he learned finally to speak,in pub­
lic without difficulty. His health, too, 
was not robust, but he grew into a 
tall and fine-looking man.
Prince Albert’s education was im­
parted primarily by private tutors, but 
when old enough he entered the Royal 
Naval College at Osborne, where he 
spent two years and then went to 
Dartmouth naval training school for 
another two years. He went to sea as 
a naval cadet aboard the training ship 
Cumberland, the voyage lasting sev­
eral montlns, mui o i his return was 
gazetted as a midshipman to the Col- 
lingvvood. on board which he served 
during the Great War. taking his part 
gallantly in the fore lurret of the ship 
during the Battle ol Jutland, under 
heavy German fire.
A  recurring internal ail.ment. which 
was remedied eventually- by an opera­
tion. f o r c e d  the Prince, much against 
his will, to give up a naval career and 
he devoted himself to the manifold 
duties that fall to the lot of a member 
of the Royal Family.
V ' «  X
1
'.'k.fe'.L''
-This is a recent charming pose o£ the two lovely little daughters of_ K ing George and Queen E U z^  
beth. Princess Elizabeth, heir-presumptive to the t’nrone. celebrated her eleventh birthday on April 21st. 
Princess Margaret Rose is exactly four years and four months younger. -
I In 1920, K ing George created Prince 
j A lbert Duke of York, Earl of Inverness 
land Baron Killarney, his titles thus 
■ linking him with the three component 
I parts ol the United Kingdom. In 1923 
i came his happy marriage to Lady  
I Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon.
I During subsequent years, the Duke 
' of York  led a busy and useful but un- 
: obtrusive life, relieving his father and 
i elder brother of such duties as he 
' could perforrn on their behalf and 
showing a keen interest in the physical 
and social welfare of industrial ■work­
ers. He accepted, among other offices, 
the presidency of the Industrial W el­
fare Society, and he has worked per­
sistently to create goodwill and mutual 
understanding between employers and 
employees. The Boy Scout movement 
has claimed his active sympathy, and 
he.was the founder of an organization 
to encourage summer camps and fresh- 
air outings for the under-privileged. 
His sympathy for the "under-dog” has 
been manifested freely and frequently, 
and for him can be predicted with con­
fidence a reign marked by unselfish 
devotion to the well-being of his peo- 
ple.
Her Most Gracious Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth
Queen Elizabeth is the finst common­
er to share the British throne since 
the reign of the much-married Henry 
VIII. although the term, ’‘commoner” 
seems almost a rnisnomer to apply to 
oiie of such ancient and distinguished 
lineage. .
The blue-eyed, dark-haired daughter 
oi the Earl and Countess of Strath­
more, Lady Elizabeth Angela Marguer­
ite Bowes-Lyon was virtually un­
known to the British public until her 
engagement to H.R^H. the Duke of 
York in January, 1923. Except for 
two terms spent at school in London, 
she was educated entirely at the an­
cestral home, the grifti and stately 
feudal seat of tbe Strathmore family, 
Glamis Castle. She studied music, 
learned needlework and cooking and 
took pan  in the usual outdoor life of 
a British gentlewoman.
Although Scottish to the core and 
proud of the traditions of her family 
and race. Lady Elizabeth actu^ly  was 
born in England, at the English seat 
of the family, St. Paul’s Waldenbury, 
and it was there on January 14th, 1923, 
that she and her royal Duke pledged 
their troth.
The marriage took place with col­
ourful ceremonial in Westminster Ab­
bey on April 26, 1923. On the previous 
day, her father-in-law. King George V, 
had conferred'upon the winsorne bride 
the dignity’ of a princess. K ing George 
and Queen Mary were delighted with 
the choice of a wife made by  their 
soil and their affection for her became 
very strong. She was equally beloved 
by her royal brothers-in-law, who 
lound her, as coming from a large 
family containing several brothers, 
sympathetic and companionable.-
A s  a public personage, the young 
Duchess took her place by the side of 
her husband in fulfilling the innum­
erable engagements of the Royal Fam­
ily, and 'she soon learned the lesson 
of the sacrifices entai^Bd by her posi­
tion, as she had to .leave her^first child. 
Princess Elizabeth, born April 21, 
1926, before the infant was a year old 
in order to join the Duke on his Aus-
LATE KING GEORGE V, AND QUEEN MARY
m
^When the well-beloved K ing ®[^ere*’wa^‘^uSweJ^^^
w e n S e  of his
^ ^ t h T — V o?tt^  r"u?e  ^ bis devoted consor^ Queen Mary, w as
shared keenly'by British subjects of a ll races and all regions..
'riio Pi’iiico.s.s Royal, Piiucc.ss Mary, 
CounU'.ss of Ilarcwoocl, is the only 
daughter of the late K ing George V. 
and Queen Mary, and wa.s t!ie first of 
Uieir family fo wed, m.arrying Viseount 
Lascelles. eldest son of (lie Earl of 
Ilarewood. on Feb. 28, 1922. Two sons 
were born of llie union. Viscount 
Lascelles subsequently .succeeded to 
the earldom upon the death of his 
father. Following the dcalli of his 
sister, the Duche.ss of Fife, Princess 
Royal. King George bestowed the lat­
ter dignity upon his daughter.
MAKER OF REGALIA 
DIED A  POOR MAN
As a consequence of Crom well’s de­
struction of the ancient English re­
galia, when Charles the Second came 
to the throne at the Restoration it was 
necessary to make a complete new  
set for him. Robert Vyner, a young 
London goldsmith of much skill at his 
craft, obtained the coveted contract, 
which he executed so well that he 
was rushed with orders and for some 
years he prospered greatly. He be­
came an intimate friend of the K ing  
and one of the City’s wealthiest men. 
He was made a baronet and was chos­
en as Lord M ayor of London. Further, 
he was promoted to the position of 
the King’s banker, but the respbn- 
sibilities of high finance proved his 
undoing. M ore iponey flowed out of 
the Treasury thaii into it and, when  
the Exchequer was forced suddenly to 
close, ^ r  Robert Vyner was caught in 
the general catastrophe that ensued 
and ruined him. He died practically 
penniless soon after the death of his 
royal patron. The replicas he made 
of the ancient regalia testify to his 
artistic skill.
tralian tour. Her second child. Prin ­
cess Margaret Rose, was born on A u g ­
ust 21, 1930, in Glamis Castle, much 
to the joy o f Scottish folk, as not since 
Charles L was born at Dunfermline 
had there been the birth of a royal 
child in Scotland.
Devoting herself assiduously to the 
education and unbringing of her 
daughters, the Duchess conscientiously 
fulfilled her share of public engage­
ments and attracted a constantly grow ­
ing circle of friends by her friendly 
and sympathetic disposition. Few  
QueCn Consorts have ever come to 
the throne with such evidence of gen­
eral admiration and respect as that in 
which Queen Elizabeth is held.
The ancestry of the Queen dates 
back to the dim past of Scottish his­
tory. Her father is the fourteenth, 
earl of his line, and one of his fore­
bears, Sir John Lyon, married a  
daughter of K ing Robert II. of Scot­
land, so that royal blood runs in the 
veins of the Strathmore family.
Glamis Castle has been associated 
with the history of Scotland for more 
than eight centuries. It is a  typical 
feudal stronghold which has escaped 
the ravages of frequent civil strife in 
the turbulent Middle Ages and is in  
splendid preservation. It abounds in  
secret staircases and gloomy dungeons. 
Shakespeare made it the scene of the 
murder of K ing puncan by Macbeth, 
although historians consider that the 
great dramatist was in error in that 
regard. A  dimly-lit chamber in the 
castle is known as “Duncan’s hole.” •’?
SPECIAL SERVICES 
AT UNITED CHURCH
Cc^memorate Coronation On  
Sunday And Wednesday  
Next
Tw o Coronation services w ill be 
held at the United Church in the com­
ing week, one on Sunday, and the sec­
ond on Coronation day, Wednesday, 
May 12. Sunday js^ to be marked as 
Coronation Sunday, and the Themes 
will centre around the Coronation of 
King George VI. and Queen Elizabeth. 
Music and hymns for the day w ill be 
in keeping with the occasion.
On Sunday morning the music w ill 
include an anthem, “Te Deum,” H. 
Smart, and a solo, “God Bless the 
King,” supg by Mrs.\^P. Trenwith. For 
the evening the numbers chosen are: 
Solo and chorus, “Land of Hope and 
Glory,” with Mr. George McKenzie as 
soloist; duet, “Dear Land of Home,” 
Sibelius, by Miss M. Scott and Mrs. F. 
Tutt; Hallelujah Chorus (Meteiah) 
Handel; as w ell as special organ nurrt- 
bras.
/From 9.30 to 10.15 o’clock We<toesday 
morning a brief service w ill be con­
ducted at the . United Church, in ac­
cordance w ith the plans of the ’Cor­
onation colorations committee.
m
T:
THUIUjDAY, m a y  Gth, 1937. IH If  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T P A G E  T H R E E
Three State Crowns 
In Biitish Regalia
St. Edward’s Crown Is The One Actually Used For 
The Coronation Ceremony
St. ICjIwiinl'.s C low n
St. Kchvard’.s Crown is Hit; crown 
which i.s used for ilu? actual crowninj' 
of the nionurcli. It is a replica of the 
ancient crown wliiijh was used from  
the time* of A lfred  the Great at the 
curonution of all the Kin^s of En/'land 
except William the Con((ueror until it 
was destroyed by order of Crom well 
during the Commonwealth. Being 
nearly seven pounds in weight, it i.s 
loo heavy to be retained foi’ a prolong­
ed period ui)on the rnonauch's head.
The Imperial StaU' Crown
The Iin|MU-l:il tirown Of India
T. R. H. THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF KENT
The Imperial Crown of India w'as 
made for King George V. to wear at 
the Delhi Durbar in 1912. as neither 
St. Edward’s Crown nor the Imi>erial 
Slate Crown can be talcen out of Brit 
ain. It contains 9.170 diamonds and 
cost $3.')0,000.
The Ampulla And Spoon
The Imperial State Crown was made 
for Queen Victoria in 1838, and is worn 
by the monarch at such state cere­
monies as the opening of Parliament. 
Amongst the magnificent jewels it 
contains are the ruby of the Black  
Prince, as large as a hen’s egg, Queen 
Elizabeth’s pearl earrings, the sapphire 
of Edward the Confessor and the Sec­
ond Staf diamond of South Africa.
. V
Of the ancient English regalia all 
that is known to have escaped the de 
structive fury of the republicans of 
the Commonwealth is the ampulla, or 
container for the sacred anointing oil, 
which is believed to be at least a 
thousand years old, and its accompany­
ing spoon. This venerable relic is of 
solid gold in the form of an eagle with 
outspread wings. It weighs ten ounces 
and holds six ounces of oil. The spoon 
was not originally used for its present 
purpose. It is not so old as the am­
pulla, apparently dating to the twelfth 
or thirteienth century.
ion Day
M A Y  12,fh
Track and 
Field Sports
E V E N T S — 3 p.m.
Tncycle Race ........ - - ...... .. Children, 6  and under
50 yard.s ....  .....Girhs, 8  and under
50 ya:rds ——    ......... Boys, 8  and. under
100 yards .......................' ....  Boys, 17 atwl under
75 yards ........................ ......... - ........... - Girls, 17 and under
50 yards .............................. , Boys, 9 and under
50 yards . .............. ' ......  ^ ...... Girls, 9 and .under
50 yards ................................... .. Boys, 11 and under
50 yards   ...... ............ .. .....  -  Girls, 11  and under
50 yards ..... .............  ....—.......  Girls, 13 and under
100 yards ........................... ......Boys. 15 and under
75 yards ............:..... ................. .......  Girls, 15 and under
75 yards . .....a..................Boys. 13 and. under
Public School Relay, Girls 
Public School Relay, Boys
. N O T IC E  T O  C O M P E T IT O R S
1. Everyone is welcome to enter these races, for which 
special Coronation prizes are being offered. These prizes 
will be on display next week in Pettigrew’s window.
2. A ll Competitors must be on hand when the races
are called. >
D IS T R IB U T IO N  O F  S O U V E N IR  S P O O N S  
A N D  T IC K E T S
to children of pre-school age, 4 to 6  years, w ill take place 
on T u ^day , M ay 11th, in thie Elementary School, at 3 to . 
5 p.m. Parents should be in charge of their children. Only  
one distribution place for all three schools.
i",'A-'A./-.
A ' ®
Prince George Edward, Dulce of Kent, is the youngest surviving brother of K ing George VI. He was 
born in 1902 and served in the Royal Navy for several years, but was forced to retire as his health 
proved unequal to the exigencies of the service. He married Princess Marina of Greece on November 
29th, 1934, and two children have been born of the union,
K e l o w n a  D i s t r i c t  L o o k s  
F o r w a r d  T o  P a g e a n t r y  O f  
C o r o n a t i o n  C e l e b r a t i o n s
Wednesday, May 12, Will Be Rig Day In History Of This 
Area— Celebrations To Last All Day With Beautiful 
Floats In Monster Parade, Activities For School 
Children, Street Dancing And Carnival Attractions 
— Endeavour To Raise Sufficient Money To Build 
Coronation Arch At City Park Entrance
JAPANESE LA N T E R N  PROCESSION FEATU R E
Kelowna and district is eagerly a- 
waiting Wednesday, May 12. Corona­
tion Day, in order to celebrate the 
coronation' of Their Majesties, K ing  
George V I and Queen Elizabeth. For 
the school children it w ill be a day 
long looked forward to, and one to 
be remembered in years to come, as 
without a doubt this celebration is one 
Of the biggest affairs ever attempted 
by the citizens of Kelowna.
For weeks past the Coronation cele­
brations committee has worked dili­
gently to formulate plans for this 
monster celebration of an event which 
has drawn the eyes of the entire 
world on London. From 9.30 o’clock 
Wednesday morning until the early 
hours of Thursday morning there w ill 
be entertainment of every description.
Variety Is Byword
With one exception, admittance to 
all festivities on Coronation Day is 
free, that exception being the dance 
at the Royal Anne Hotel, arranged 
by the Coronation comniittee. There 
w ill be a monster parade, a ceremony 
at the Park, children’s sports, street 
dancing, carnival attractions, and dis­
plays of gymnastics, dancing, and fire 
brigade work, Japanese lantern pro­
cession and many other features.
The Coronation committee is par­
ticularly anxious that the midway be 
well patronized, as any funds avail­
able after the festival is concluded 
w ill be used towards the erection of 
a permanent memorial arch at the en­
trance to the City Park, to commemor­
ate the occasion:
It should be noted that the Bernard 
Avenue block between Pendozi and 
Water streets is to be clo.sed off in 
the evening. No cars will be allowed 
to park on Bernard Avenue or Abbott 
Street during the morning parade, be­
tween 10.30 and 12.30 o’clock, while  
cars w ill also be excluded from the 
Athletic Park in the morning while 
the ceremony is in progress.
Special Coronation services are be­
ing arranged at Kelowna churches 
from 9 to lO.SO o’clock on Wednesday 
morning, as the first feature of the 
Coronation programme, and at 10.45 
the huge parade w ill commence from  
.he intersection of Richter Street and 
Harvey Avenue, proceeding along to
Bernard Avenue, down Bernard to A b ­
bott and along that street to the A th ­
letic Park.
Magnificent Floats
Led by the Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band, this parade promises to be out­
standing in Kelowna’s history. The 
B.C. Dragoons, Veterans, M ayor’s car, 
and official cars follow, while immed­
iately afterwards will come the, four­
teen magnificent floats. Kelowna or­
ganizations have been spending many 
weary, hours in theii- attempt to com­
plete the beautiful floats which arc 
being included in the parade.
Details of the floats and what they 
represent can be found in the pro­
gramme, which is reprinted in the 
next columns.
At the Athletic Park at 11.45 o’clock 
His Worship Mayor O. L. Jones w ill 
read the official Proclamation concern­
ing the Coronation. 'The B.C. Drag­
oons will fire a “Feu de Joie,” to b§ 
immediately followed by a short Cor­
onation address by Hon. Grote Stirl­
ing. M.P. This service w ill commence 
with “O Canada” and close with the 
National Anthem.
During the afternoon the Recrea­
tion Centre pupils will stage a display, 
at, 1.15 o’clock to .start off that portion 
of the day’s festivities. Then w ill  ^
come the demonstration of folk danc-j 
ing. calisthenics. Danish exercises by  
600 Kelowna school children, repres­
enting all grades of all three schools. 1
At 3 o'clock the track and field I 
sports, the programme for which is I 
outlined elsewhere on this page, will 
commence for the younger kiddies. A t  
3.45 o'clock the . Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade will stage a demonstra­
tion of not jumping, ladder climbing 
etc., to be followed at 4.30 o’clock with 
the Junior Board of Trade pageant 
■'March of Time." This pageant will 
relive in detail the important events 
which characterized the Kelowna dis­
trict and the Okanagan Valley growth 
from early days up to the present day.
Evening Programme
Tire evenirig’s entertainment com­
mences at 7 o'clock on Bernard Aven­
ue in the roped off block with canrival 
and midway attractions and street 
dancing for children. Half an hour-
later the variety programme w ill com­
mence with a Coronation song by 
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith, Japanese dan­
cers, and community singing, led by  
Mr. George- McKenzie.
At 8.15 o’clock the confetti carnival 
will start with street dancing for a- 
dults, to the strains of the Imperial 
Orchestra. The big feature of the 
evening w ill come at 9 o’clock with 
the spotlight parade, bringing the Ja­
panese Lantern procession. There will 
be some 200 Japanese in native cos­
tume in this procession, and their ap­
pearance should be one of the most at­
tractive sights of the day. The floats 
which were paraded in the morning 
will also pass through the throngs, in 
order that their beauty may be observ­
ed once more.
Another section of the variety pro­
gramme is due to start at 9.30 o’clock 
with Miss Burns’ School of Dancing, 
Japanese dancers, and the Toe H  Min­
strels. A t 10 o’clock the Coronation 
Dance at the Royal Anne Hotel w ill 
get under way, while games w ill con­
tinue in the street as long as they are 
patronized.
The special Coronation spoons which 
are to be given out to every school 
child in Kelowna city, w ill be distri­
buted the day previous to the Corona­
tion, Tuesday, M ay 12, as w ill tickets 
which w ill entitle the holders to free 
ice cream and soft drinks in the a f­
ternoon at the Park.
Souvenir programmes are being 
pnnted by the Coronation corhmittee 
and can be obtained at the Board of 
Trade office on Monday and Tuesday 
of next week. They are being dis­
tributed free, but tg adult's only.
Prizes For Bicycles
There w ill be prizes for decorated 
bicycles as well as for the winners of 
the children’s-races in the afternoon. 
The decorated bicycles w ill parade in 
the morning. The Kelowna Boys’ 
Band and the Kelowna City Band w ill 
both be included in the parade, along 
with the Kelowna Legion Pipe Band.
With this magnificent line-up it is 
expected that this Coronation celebra­
tion will be one to be long remember­
ed by all who see it. The committee 
.in charge of the arrangements is 
headed by Mayor O. L. Jones, as Hon­
orary President; with Mr. Dave Chap­
man as Chairman and in charge of 
finance; Mr. R. L. Stibbs, Chairman of 
the morning programme; Mr. Jim Lo ­
gie, Chairman of the afternoon pro­
gramme; Mr. R. F. Parkinson. Chair­
man of the evening entertainment; Mr. 
E. W . Barton, Secretary-Treasurer.
The Kelowna Elks’ Lodge, Young  
Women's Club, and .Junior Board of 
Trade are arranging for the evening’s 
celebration, under Mr. Parkinson’s su­
pervision. Various other organiza­
tions have been asked to assist in epr 
i Continued on Page 10)
OFFICIAL CORONATION COMMEMORATION MEDAL
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Here are the two sides of the official Coronation medal designed by Mr. Percy. Metcalfe and struck 
■ off by the Royal'Mint. It has been minted both in gold and-silver and in two si?eS, the representation 
'■ here being enlarged to show the detail. ’
’■ r n n  m.
of the
CORONATION
of Majesties King 
George Vfl and 
Queen Elizabeth
M ORNING
9.00 to 10.30— SPE C IA L  C O R O N ATIO N  SERVICES to be held in 
the Churches.
10.45— PA R A D E  w ill start from the intorsccliou of Richter St. and 
Harvey Avc., proceeding along Richter St. to Bernard Ave., 
thence along Bernard Ave. to Abbott St., along Abbott St, to 
the City Athletic Park.
Order of Parade:
C A N A D IA N  LEG IO N  PIPE  B A N D  
B. C. D R AG O O NS  
VETER ANS  
M A Y O R ’S CAR  
O FFIC IA L  CARS  
FLO ATS:
1. “O U R  F L A G ” ................... .......
.2 “B O A D IC E A ” .............................
3. “E L IZA B E T H  A N D  P H IL IP ”
4. “TH E  D O M IN IO N S” ........ .......
.1 Kelowna Young Women’s Club
.......... ......... . Kelowna Gyro Club
............  Knights of Columbus
............ ................. East Kelowna
5. “TH E  C R U SAD ES” ....... ....  ........ .......  Glenmore
6. “L IF E  B O A T S” ........... ............. ............. ..... Kelowna Sea Cadets
7. “W IL L IA M  TH E  H I ” ...... ........
8. “B R IT A N N IA ” ..... ...................
................. Loyal Orange Lodge
Sons of England
D ECO RATED  B IC YC LES
Prizes of $2.00 and $1.00 to be given to each division of the 8 divisions.
K E L O W N A  B O Y S ’ B A N D  .
9. “CH INESE P A G O D A ” ................ ........ Chinese Community
10. “P H Y S IC A L  E D U C A T IO N ” ......  Kelowna Recreational Centre
11. “S Y M P H O N Y  ORCHES’TRA” . .........................  Primary School
12. “C H INESE  B A N D ” ............ ..................... . .. Chinese Community
13. “H A N D S  ACR O SS THE SE A” .. .:............. ..... ............  Toe H
14. “JA PA N E SE  G A R D E N ” ......... ....Japanese Community
C IT Y  B A N D  D ECO RATED  CARS FIRE TR UCK S
11.45—  IN  ATH LETIC  PA R K :
A ll w ill join in the singing of “O C A N A D A .”
His Worship Mayor O. L. JONES w ill read the Proclamation. 
The B. C. Dragoons w ill fire a “Feu He Joie.”
Hon. GROTE S'TIRLING, M.P., w ill giVe an address.
A ll  w ill join in singing the National Anthem.
Parade w ill then reform and leave the Park.
AFTER NO O N
IN  THE ATH LETIC  PA R K :
1.15—  Display by Recreational Centre Pupils.
1.30—  ^ Demonstration of Folk Dancing, Calisthenics, and Danish Ex­
ercises by 600 School Children.
3.00—  Track and Field Sports, mainly for the younger children.
3.45—  Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade w ill stage a demonstration 
of net jumping, ladder climbing, etc.
4.05— Completion of Track Events.
4.30^ —“March of Time.” Pageant by the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade.
E V E N IN G
7.00—  ^ ^CARNrVAL A N D  M ID W A Y  on Bernard Ave.
7.00—  STREET D A N C IN G  for Children.
7.30—  ^ VARIETY PR O G R AM M E— Coronation Song, Mrs. PhyUis Tfen- 
with; Japanese Dancers; Community Singing, led by Geo. Mc­
Kenzie; Japanese Dancers.
8.15—  STREET D A N C IN G , CO NFETTI C A R N IV A L . Imperial O r­
chestra with Trio Features.
9.00—  SPO T LIG H T  PA R A D E . Featuring Japanese Lantern Parade 
of 200, together with Floats as morning Parade.
9.30—  ^ VAlRIETY p r o g r a m m e . Miss Burns’ School of Dancing; 
Japanese Dancers; Toe H  Minstrels; Japanese Dancers.
10.00—  C O R O N A T IO N  D AN C E . Royal Anne HoteL Imperial O r­
chestra. Admission 50c. '
10.00 to 11.00— STREET D A N C IN G , GAM ES.
COM M ITTEE— ^His Worship Mayor O. L. Jones, Hon. Pres.; D. Chap­
man, Chairman; R. L. Stibbs, Chairman Morning Programme; 
J. Logie, Chairman Afternoon Prograihme; R. F. Parkinson,
\ Chairman Evening Programme; E. W . Barton, Secretary-Treas.
SPECIAL SOUVENIR PROGRAMME to be given free to adults only 
V—they may be obtained on Monday and Tuesday at the Board 
of Trade Office.
No cars w ill be allowed to park on Bernard Avenue during the 
Morning Parade or in the Athletic Park during the morning 
proceedings. ' \
THE O B ^ C T  o f : THE EVENING CARNIVAL A N D  M ID W AY  is to
create ia c a ^  siuplus, over and above expenses, to be expended 
qh er^tioh of a permanent Coronation. Memorial Arch at 
the entrance of the Park;
A ll events of the day’s proceedings are absolutely 
free with the exception of the Coronation Dance 
at the ^oyal Anne Hotel.
• -.c
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'I’HURSDAY, M A Y  Otli, 1937.
TTIli (jO K O N ATIO N
Wht’ii tlic jicoplc of Kelowna, in common with 
theif kindred in :iH part:! of the Kmpirc, take par! 
ill celebration of the Coroiiittion next Wednesday they 
w ill be sharini' in one of the oldest of traditions that. 
Ioidj: before th(> days t>f constitutional I'overnmcnt 
and limited monarchy, held it as essentiid tlnit :i 
I'LiIer, iiiKin Jtccession to the throne, should be vested 
with the visible symbols of power in ceremonial 
marked by solemnity and dignity. The heathen tribes 
of ancient Kurope rai.sed their chosen chief upon a 
shield, borne by the chief nii'ii, and he was carried 
about iiriiid his assembled people. Then a spear, as 
an emblem of military authority, was iilaced in his 
hand and an embroidered band of cloth, predecessor 
of the later crown, was bound around his brow in 
token of his power of f'overnrnent. As Europe be- 
’ came Christianized, reliftious ceremonies wore added 
which /'ave the coronation rites a deep spiritual siff- 
nificance, outstanding amid which was the anointing 
of the kingk
For many centui'ics the kings of England w eie 
crowned with the ancient crown of St. Edwaid and 
their queens with that of St. Edith, but the vandals 
of the Commonwealth, in their frenzy of hate against 
symbols of monarchy, broke up and destroyed all 
the regalia of the realm that they could find, and at 
the Restoration Charles II. was crowned with a re­
plica of the crown of St. Edward, specially construct­
ed for the occasion. This crown, which is of gold, 
set with precious stones, and weighs nearly seven 
pounds, has been used in the actual crowning of every 
British monarch since Charles II. except Queen V ic­
toria, who had the Imperial .State Crown, which is 
much lighter, made for her use. The latter has been 
used by her successors at all state ceremonials other 
than their coronation.
When the Archbishop of Canterbury, on Wednes­
day, places the ancient crown o f St. Edward upon- the 
head of K ing George VI., the act w ill typify consecra­
tion o f the monarch to the service of the realm. Con­
stitutional hereditary monarchy has proved an in­
stitution best suited to the temperament and char­
acter o f the British people. It provides for continuity 
Of government, obviates the shock and clamour of 
election every four years of a ruler with practically 
autocratic powers, as under the average republican 
system, and has permitted development to the fullest 
extent of democracy, with participation of all the 
people in the choice of those whom they select to 
administer national affairs. The monarch is guided 
by the recommendations of his ministers and issues 
no edicts iike the president of a republic, but, as the 
years pass, his counsel becomes increasingly valuable 
with the mellowing help of age and experience in 
affairs o f state and is welcomed by his ministry.
W ith a calm and judicial temperament closely 
resembling that o f his beloved father, there is every 
promise that the reign of George VI. w ill continue 
the march of progress that has maintained the British 
people in the forefront of the democracies of the 
world.
General M otors Strike Ends In Bygone Days
'  h' ‘We
TIIIK TY  YEA IIS  AG O  
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are in.stalling a type seltlni; machine, \yllli
V
©
which the paper w ill' be .set in ll-j)oint type, two sizes 
jess than the pre.sent size, enabling us, until a new 
press is feasible, to set a good deal more news in the 
.same si)ace.”
‘Mr. Charles Harvey has sold recently ten one- 
acre lots, subdivisions of his ijro|)crty near Mr. De 
Ilart'.s nur.sery, seven of them at Iji750 each and thiee 
at $«.W each.” » • ♦
"An  oldlimer named John McCalluin, well-known 
to the older generation of settlers, was found drowned 
at Rainbow on Wediie.sday of kist week. It is iiot 
known how tlie drowning occurred, but it is .surinksed 
tlial be liad a (it and fe ll oil' the wharf. The deceased 
.had been cattle boss for Mr. Price Elli.son for a num­
ber of years, was a native of Argyleshirc, Scotland, 
and was over seventy years of age."
taken 
visitor 
witliout
y  unlocked the safe by „ . , ,
the usual cracksman’s devices. No clue to the cnminul 
has yet been discovered. So far as we know, this is 
tlie first crime of this nature that has been committoji 
in Kelowna, and it comes with an unpleasant shock 
of surprise." ♦ * *
“The irrigation meeting called for Wednesday of 
last week turned out a fiasco. Lequime’s Hall, where 
the meeting was to have been held, was occupied by 
the Orchestra for weekly practice, and adjournment 
was made to Raymer’s Hall by the promoters of the 
meeting. Only three or four turned up, however, and 
the meeting was abandoned. I f  water users this season 
get into quarrels and embroilments amongst them­
selves for lack of proper ajjportionmpnt of water, they 
w ill have only themselves to blame for lack of in­
terest in devising a system o f control.”
• «
“ A  poor attendance turned out to the fire practice 
on Thursday afternoon, and, as a result, the Council 
is advertising for , paid members for the Brigade. To 
our mind, this was always the only satisfactory solu­
tion, of the difficulty, and w e  are pleased that the 
Council now recognizes that the young rnen of the 
town are not keen on doing hard and dirty work 
merely for the ‘fun’ or glory C ! ) '  of it. The practice 
itself gave good results, a pressure of 90 lbs. being 
developed, but as soon as it was over the few  present 
decamped, and His Worship the Mayor was le ft to 
coil up the hose, which he manfully did w ith "  
assistance of a Chinaman.”
the
“Messrs. C. Harvey & Co., have put in a modern 
brick machine with a capacity of 35,000 bricks per 
day. It is run by a 20 h.p. Fairbanks-MorSe gasoline
engine, and w ill enable the manufacturers to increase 
i/h eir output largely. W e have no information as to 
^whether it w ill cheapen the price of brick but, i f  so.The strike at the Oshawa plant of General Motors o f Canada is over and the men have returned to work The agreement between Local Union No. 222 of the United Automobile Workers of America 
and officials of General Motors was signed recently in the office of Prem ier Hepburn o f Ontario. The 
signing of the agreement is shown in (2) as Prem ier Hepburn affixed his signature to the docuinent.
In the group are. seated, le ft to right, H. J. Carmichael, Vice-President and General Manager, Gen­
eral Motors o f Canada; Prem ier Hepburn; Charles Millard, President of the Oshawa Union, and Louis 
Fine Department of Labour negotiator. Standing, le ft to right; J. B. Highfield, company official; E. A .
Bathe, Union bargainer; J. L. Cohen, Union lawyer, and George Day of the bargmning coifimittee. *V>nriv**m©7iew  the Central Land & Orchard
in the lop picture. Oehawa strikers are seen vo tin gu n  f t e  agreement. B y an overwhelm ing Messrs..K.
of 2.205 to 36, the men voted to accept the terms offered. j S n d M d  J. W. Jones. Grenfell, Sask.,_tlie
ter accompanied by his fam ily, and Mrs. F. Bird
the fire limits question would cease to trouble many 
of our citizens who are desirous of building in the 
business quarter.” * « • .
“A  large number o f visitors from  the prairies ar­
rived on Wednesday , o f last week, tw en ty-th r^
Points O f View
in 1935, one thousand, two hundred and twenty-four 
human beings were k illed outright or fatally injured 
in motor accidents. In Montreal they count confidently 
on one fatality in every three days. Automobile d r iv ­
ers in Canada killed more than tw ice as many people 
in 1935 as they did in 1926. The w riter declares em-
latt r i   
and fam ily from the same place.’
A t a meeting o f the C ity Council, held on April 
23rd it was resolved to procure a  firebeU, 30 inches 
in diameter, at a cost of $ 7 0 .0 ^ As adjournment of 
the Provincial Legislature waSTioimd to be near and 
the Prem ier had le ft for London, it was decided to
W ttA T  IN D IV ID U A LS  C A N  DO  TO AVERT W A R  
Admiral Byrd Outlines Some Steps
Can we, as individuals, do anything to avert war?
' Adm iral Richard E. Byrd believes that w e can, 
and in the Rotarian Magazine enumerates several 
steps that can be taken by all individuals desiring 
to maintain peaceful relations between nations.
“The first step,” urges the famous Arctic explorer. 
Who on his last trip to the South Pole resolved- to 
devote the remainder of his life  to efforts for peace, 
“is to inform ourselves and our children as to what 
is in vo lved  in the choices to be made.
:: “Take just one of the questions of peace; disarm­
ament. How much does the man in, the street know 
about it? The point is that disarmament is not as 
simple as it sounds. W e need to inform ourselves 
about it. as we need to inform ourselves about all the 
problems of peace. To promote peace, we must know 
what peace-means.
“A  second , step, perhaps, is to study war and 
violence as institutions, and to reach conclusions 
about them. Is violence effective? Is war an effici­
ent method of settling disputes? Disregarding ethical 
considerations, bloodshed, ruiriad lives; biological'con­
sequences, and the like, does war do the immediate 
job o f settling international disputes?
: “W e think in sober moments that we must avoid
w ar at a ll costs; yet when the hour comes, in oiir ex­
citement the greater imperative seems to be to save 
ofir country against what apparently, threatens it. 
Perhaps we can fortify ourselves against this by calm 
logic before the war clouds arise. Perhaps we can 
corivintfe. outsalves, and then others, that w ar does 
not settle problems and difficulties,
“ A  third step, individuals can take, perhaps;” con­
tinues 'Adm iral Byrd, “ is to inform themselves as to 
what is really necessary for peace.' Can nations liye  
side by side-in amity? W e know, of course,-thaif they 
caii. The classic iristance is Canada and the United 
States, two countries having the longest common fron-' 
tier oif any nations—without .one m ile of that frontier 
fortified^aiid  hat in, a century and a quarter has 
there heatt war*, or the serious threat of war. The 
countries o f the Scandinavian peninsula, also, have
not knoWhVwar-Tor m ore than a century-
“ The final lhi,hg, o f course, after having informed 
ourselves, is to take positive action toward the real­
ization .of ouMseliefs. Of the ‘w ay ’, I am not. ^  sure 
—nor am J sure that any one way is the only way 
.—L ’would hot w a n t,to close.my mind tp any proposal 
hohestly and competently made" with the purpose of 
furthering peace; When peace comes, it w ill no doubt 
come through.'the meeting and agreement o f many 
rnihds -which among themselves possess diverse views 
on most subjects—and .e-v'en on methods of attaining 
this objective.”
- : V _  ~  "  ■ •
P rice  competition is a basic essential o f a Com-' 
pe^itive system. No government can or should:'ht- 
t e i^ t  to  decide what are likely to, p rove  to be reason- 
abid prices for commodities or services.—Hori. Norman 
Rogers.' • . \ ' . ' ' - :
- Some men cannot convince . themselves that 
chfilrs were made for any other purpose than to sit on.
m o t o r  a c c i d e n t s  in c r e a s e  y e a r
AFTER YE A R
( Vernon News)
Last week a little child was run over and killed 
bv a truck at a home on the outskirts of Vernon. The 
same week,, visitors to another hoine not far distant 
narrovvly escaped running over a tiny tot who wan­
dered into the rear of the truck just as it was about 
to back up to turn about. Possibly it was the same 
day that an elderly gentleman narro-vvly escaped being 
knocked: down and run over by  a truck which backed 
out from the curb at the time he was passing at the 
■ rear. ■..
These incidents, only three of the number that 
come under the constant observation o f everyone who 
is in a position to observe the movement o f vehicles, 
illustrate the necessity fo r  constant precautions to 
avoid accidents or injury.
^ Tim e was when mothers were in constant fear 
“their offspring would Wander too near the heels o f a 
horse or a team and be kicked or trampled to death. 
A ll "children living in rural homes w-ere constantly 
being w'arned of the danger of getting too near the 
heels of horses.
No-Wadays no one is particularly careful of motor 
cars of-'trucks. They are almost daily or hourly vis­
itors where children are at play and there is more 
danger about their ‘^heels’ ’ than about the heels o f all 
the norses that ever drew iip in a stable yard. A  
-kick" by the rear of a truck or a car is practically 
always fatal. W h ile  horses seemed to be mostly care­
ful of children. .
An article in the current issue of Maclean’s Maga­
zine that is w-orthy attention is one entitled “Stop 
Motor Murder.” It. recited the fact that in Canada,
phatically that “either we must correct the i^^espon- —  asking for muhicipal control o f ir-
sible motorist’s mama fo r  taking chances, or w e must\/ The Clerk submitted the necessity
yank him out of the driver’s seat fo r  good.
“This thing can be done. It can be done quickly. 
It can be done through a public opinion so thoroughly 
angered over this senseless unnecessary waste of hu­
man life  that it w ill discard selfish considerations, 
sweep aside politics, forget, favoritism, and see the 
reckless driver, coldly, as he is—at his best an ego­
tistical, ill-mannered boor; at,his worst-a callous law ­
breaker, a potential killer, a public enemy.”
rigation water. ---- ,
o f improving the Cemetery, which had been deeded 
to the City by the trustees, and the Council agr^d  
to have it fenced and resurveyed. A  by-law-was in­
troduced granting a telephone franchise to Mr. H. H. 
M illie, and it was given fixst reading before being 
submitted to popular vote.
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
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“The sum of $21,700 has been appropriated by the 
tz^rovincial Government to-wards public works expen­
diture in South Okanagan.”  ■
“Leonard Smith le ft this morning for the Coast, 
j-Where he joins his detachment of artillery in prepara­
tion for overseas service.”
“ Mr. Arthur Stocks, o f Nahun, brother of Mr.
vice.
PLEBISCITE  TOO (GENERAL
(Penticton Herald)
The difficulty with the proposed Health Insurance 
plebiscite fo r  the forthcoming provincial election is 
that it is couched in too general terrns.
The provincial government is doubtless already 
well aware of the fact that the great bulk of people 
of British Columbia are favourable to a Health In ­
surance scheme. But they do not approve o f the 'stocks, of Kelowna, has joined the 2nd C.MJI.
scheme as recently formulated by the provincial-'^ reinforcing detachment at Vernon for overseas ser- 
health department.
They probably also think that Health Insurance 
should be Dominion-wide.
Any plebiscite submitted therefore to the elector­
ate should he definite in character, having in  mind 
the difficulty over the present bill.
I f  it is le ft in an indefinite shape and there is a 
favouraTale vote on a general question, then the gov­
ernment is in position to put into effect the h ill it 
has already prepared and can make some claim to 
having a public mandate.
But certainly the public would not w illingly  ac­
cept the plan now existing. It is not sufficiently far- 
reaching. It bears too heavily upon certain sections 
of the public. Its benefits are , too restricted. ,
Giant Seaplane For Transoceanic Flights
4*
•a ;
If.
» ' 'V s ,, 'v
“ Sergt. James Enright, o f Kamloops, who may be 
remembered by many here as the athlete who pulled 
off so many prizes on the Kelowna race track at the 
battalion sports, held here in the fa ll of 1915, has been 
killed in action in France.”
“Final figures in the recen t. Y.M.C.A. campaign 
in Kelowna and district are not ye t to hand, as results 
of the collections in the country and outlying districts 
have not j-et been received by the committee. The 
amount collected in the city, however, totalled $616.00, 
and it is felt, therefore, that the final result may- 
exceed $1,000.”
“The long list o f British Columbians in the cas­
ualty lists during the past w eek  has , contained 
names o f quite a number o f K;®l°'wna men, while, 
in addition, telegrams received from  the . Casualty 
Record Office have brought tidings of other disasters. 
Many rumours—in most cases caused, it ip belieyed, 
through a similarity o f names and initials—have also 
been current, but it is hoped that these are nothing, 
but rumours. Confinpation has been received, how- 
/ A  ever, that four., Kelowna men~have b ^ n . k illed  and 
V  two wounded, while another is seriously ill. The 
killed are Sergt. A lbert J. W inslow, whose namevap- 
peared in Monday’s lists. Privates Q. A. Pease, Earles 
and Longstaff. Mrs. Lorigstaff, who lives at. Rutland,
and would not be allowed on Uio firing Ijnc. The 
Council and the diiilrict have greatly encouraged the 
erillstinent of all able-bodied men, but in view  of tlie  
great sliorlage of labour they view  w itli alarm llio
taking away of tbe:;«; two cIh.s.si'k of labourers.' ”
 ^ «
“ Word was received a few  days ago from Daniel 
Ilerijcbell McLean -|)oi)ularly known as ’81101110’ Mc- 
L«;an—that lie and Connie Knigtil bail just won the 
Crossixl Rilles badge fur <li«* |>e.st two .siioti; In their 
battalion. Pte. Knii’lit made fifteen bullseyen in fif­
teen shots at 300 yards in sixty seconds, while IHc. 
McLean made nine bullseyes out of ten shots in forty- 
live seconds at Uie same range. Both hoys have Just 
le ft England fur France, ami with this record for 
shooting one feels a certain amount of intcre.'it in the 
life— and death of any German Uiat either of these 
boys can manage to get a ‘bead’ on.”
W
A t the annual general meeting of the Kelowriu 
A(|uatie Association, lield on April 2Ulli, the balance 
sheet submitted showed that, despite Uie diflleultica 
of carrying on during sucli a trying period In war 
times, after writing off $302.05 for depreeiution in 
value of buildings and plant, the loss for 1016 was 
only $105.65. It was felt tliat the Association was such 
an asset to the city, and was at tlie same time such 
an invaluable source of recreation to citizens and 
children, that it must be eai ried on as long us pos- 
.srhle, and it was decided to continue operations.
...........  Council
make 
sufficient 
year
wore; President, W. M. Crawford; Vice-President, W .
J. Mantle; Directors, D. W. Crowley, J. B. Knowles, G.
A. Melkle, W. C. Renfrew, E. C. Weddell, J. F. Burnc 
and St. G. P. Baldwin; Secretary, H. G. M. Wilson.
“A  Forestry draft has been under organization 
at Kamloops during the past two months at the head- 
quarters o f the 102nd Ilegimont, R.M.R, Originally, 
the number of the men in the draft was I'cstrictcd to 
125, but this figure was reached within six weeks— 
an unusually rapid rate of recruiting— and the M ilitia 
Department decided to increase the strength J*® 
175. The additional fifty men were obtained by the 
end of last week, and it was understood that the 
draft would leave for the East a few  days later. CapL 
G. C. Rose, o f the 102nd Regiment, who had sccu r^  
an appointment with the draft as a lieutenant, accora- 
ingly came to Kelowna on Monday to arrange his 
affairs before proceeding overseas, but on Tuesday 
morning he was advised by w ire that the Depurtmimt 
had decided to add another twenty-five men 
Kamloops draft and to recruit another draft o f 90^ 
officers and men in the Okanagan w ith headquarters 
in the Okanagan. Capt. Rose to command. Form al 
authority fo r organization o f the draft arrived yes­
terday, and its composition w ill be one captain, one 
lieutenant, two sergeants, two corporals and ninety 
privates. Capt. Rose le ft fo r Kamloops this morning 
but w ill return again in a few  days, when the w ork  
o f prelim inary organization w ill be taken up and 
quarters secured for the housing of the troops during
their stay here. „  . __ _
“The Forestry branch offers an excellent oppor­
tunity to men anxious to ‘do their bit’ who are eithOT 
a little  too old for the firing line or have been unaWe 
to qualify on account of some slight physical d e f ^ .  
The physical standard fo r the Foresters permits th « 
acceptance o f men with such defects as ‘the loss^ <a 
an eye, one or two fingers or toes, loss of .hearing 
ih one ear, provided these deficiencies are due to ac­
cident and not progressive organic disease, and ^  to  
a maximum apparent age of forty-eight years, 
is no fixed standard of height or chest measurement 
but recruits must he developed m proportion to t h ^  
height.' The pay and separation allowances are 
the same scale as for combatant units, hut specially* 
skilled men, such as circular saw filers and h a m m ^  
ers, m illwrights, crosscut saw filers, m ill 
edgermen, can earn higher rates of pay running from
$2.00 to $6.00. per day. j -
“Forestry units are now actively engaged m  lumr 
bering and m illing in Scotland, England and southern 
France, and their work has proved of such ^ e a t  value 
that the Imperial Government has asked Caiwda to  
supply a large additional number. On- March 151^ 
the Under-Secretary for 'War stated in  the House 
Commons that the Canadian f o r e ^  units then 
ing in the O ld Country numbered 2,862 men, and 
sixteen Canadian portable m ills had 
and one-quarter m illion cubic feet o f tunber for the 
Ir tt iS ^  government; ‘I  should Uke,’ added the Under* 
Secretary, ‘to express on ^a^alf o f th^ G o v e r ^ r a t  
our appreciation of the services rendered by the Can­
adian Forestry, Corps to the Mother Country.
TEN YE AR S  AG O  
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. In the first football match of the series fo r  t t e  
Whiten Shield, emblematic of the champiraship m  
the Okanagan Valley, played on May 1st ^ e l o v ^  
the Kelowna eleven inflicted a crushing defrat upon 
Vernon, scoring no few er than 10 goals to their op­
ponents’ 2. * * •
The Glenmore Gun Club staked their final eve* 
ning shoot of the season at the Glenmore traps on 
A pril 28th, when the follow ing scores w ere made out 
of a possible 25; H. Kennedy, 21; J. B. S pu rn s , 20,
N. Day R. Haldane and Ben Hoy, 19 each; T. Thorj^ 
17. In the J22 rifle event Ben Hoy came out on top 
w ith the fine score o f 48 out o f 50.
A  tax sale held  by the Glenmore Irrigation D is- , 
trict resulted in disposal of four parcels of land to  
the Land Settlement Board, while twenty parcels fe ll  
to the District, .  * • '
The second annual Okanagan Musical Festiva^ , 
held on A p ril 28th, 29th and 30th, at Kelowna, proved 
successful in every way, the number o f competitors , 
being triple that of the entrants for the first Festival
in 1926.
TH E  S IT  D OW N PRO BLEM
(From  an editorial in the Rotarian M agaz in ^  _
In the headlines are the sit-down strikes, ^ ^ e i r ,; 
novelty has inspired cartoonists to new  h e i^ te  o«, 
ridicule and/or praise. But behind the_ black ;
and die sketches is a problem, which, when assa jr j^ ., 
is revealed as one o f men seeking or prptectmg what 
may be summed up in  the word secimty. _
Industry holds that to make and to  sell; _goods 
the worid heeds and to pay rent on the m oi^y it  dot-* . 
rows, stability is essential. And among the J®-
conditions society has set up to create that stability 
is what the lawyers caU“ property righte,
_________ ______ _ . But the strikers declare that modern industrialism , i
received the fatal telegram on Tuesday morning an- uprooted the labourer from  the soil and has m ade,
nouncing her husband’s death. The name of C.. Lan-t . gggurjty dependent upon his job. In it, the argu- i
caster amongst the woppded was, in last sjist; workman, j i^ .  ‘‘property rights” which
presumably this is the young lad who was known as 
“Eli” apd enlisted early, in the war. D. McMillan, 
known locaUy as “Yqupg Dan,” was classed amongst , 
the wounded In Simday's Corp, 'W. H. 'Wilson
is listed as seriously ill.”
“ The k^bw iiai C their- meeUpg pn
Monday mortiing, pa^'64 !a resOlutibri tb be fo rw a M ^  
to the Militia Department, at Qttewa, complamng 
about the nnanner in Wjiich yo u i^  boys, as. w^.'tas,' 
men above iniUtary agie,; are beiii^ urged to jo in  for . 
overseas service ,in the &ce of tte; fact, that. they, can
made greater use of, here t h ^  in the firing line. 
The information askOd'for in the beginning of the re­
solution is somewhat vague. T^e resolutioxi ;W^ 
fathered by Aid; RogerSOfli and it received the suppe
\
he must protect, though doing so involves te m p o ra ^ , 
possjes^ion, of .the physical property associated w ith
employment. : , ■ , j
Thus» the,dash—and a prpt>lem that can be solved
only by cool and thinking heads.
IN T E L L IG E N T 'A D V E E ’n s iN G  W IL L  SELL 
APPLE S . ,
, ; , I (Vernon News),
N o intelligent person nW , questions the value o f  
advertising. I t  is admitted'. Differences arise over 
the means to  be employed, their cost,, effectiveness, 
and continuity. I f  the growers are to continue ship- • 
ping . their applies on consignnjep,t.tthey mu^t; be pre- , 
p a r^ e d l^ p b y ;^ 9. coste^,o Advertism g is  ,
one o f thbse costs. ’ Growers have seen markets drying 
ting, fe w ^ . applqs. , ‘Tlje aM w er Js in - 
d on s i^ n t 5^!^^
V This is an artist’s sketch of the world ’s lairg^t seaplane, now under construction fo r  Pan-American 
Airways. It is one o f  six being built fo r  transoceanic service, canning, mail and passei^eis... I t  has 
accoihmodbtion for seVenty-two passengers: and' a  crew- o f ■eight;''\yill ‘ cariy" 5,()d0' jibiiDfids  ^ fre igh t
and fifteen ton's o f fuel and w ill be capable o f flying 5,0Q0 miles without a li^ tin g^  '
_ .v»rnnri"; T#»croitittc.^dfficdriv<"- BbsiiSi''is asking'biiithbritotion. to  commence a  c^im-
The Council desire to  bring |to
age.' Bo;^  classes hre''iE3t fo r  the land
pies
advertising w ill sell apples.
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DR. A. S. UNDERHILL 
TAKES GOLF TROPHY
Howell Cup Is First O f Spring 
Matches Completed On 
Kelowna Course
Preliminary round:) in several coin- 
irvlition:) have now been compleled al 
tho Kelowna CJolf Club, and 1U37 home 
of one cu|) already e.slabli:)he(l.
Last Sunday Dr. A. S. Underhill was 
successful in conipetiiu; for the Howell 
Cup, a trophy for j'olfers with 
cups of 30 or more, lie shot an HO 
over the 11) hule.s medal play, which 
Aelied him a 00 score with handicaj) 
detached.
In the mixed foursome competition 
the semi-llnal staj'e has been reached, 
while the Hees Cup and Spriiu; 1' h/;hls 
first rounds have been llnished. I'ol- 
lowing are .the result,s of these corn- 
pciitions:
M ixed Foursome—Miss McDonald 
and H. Johnsion beat Mrs. Paterson 
and Bert Cookson, Mrs. Everard and 
J. Dunlop beat Mr. and Mrs. Staples, 
W.O.; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnston beat 
Miss Jo McLachlan and DoufJ. Burden, 
Mrs. Cushini' and G. McKay beat Mr. 
and Mrs. Weddell. Mrs. Maclaren and 
II. K. Todd won, w.o., Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Barton beat Mrs. Fairbairn and 
C . Newby, Mr. and Mrs. C. OWen beat 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wiseman, Mr.s. Under­
hill and A. Macdonald beat Miss Row- 
clifTo and J. J. Ladd. Second round—  
Mr.s. Everard and J. Dunlop beat Miss 
McDonald and H. Johnston, Mrs. Cush­
ing ,'uid G. M cKay beat Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnston, Mrs. Maclaren and H. K. 
Todd beat Mr. and Mrs. Barton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ov/en beat Mrs. Underhill 
and A. Macdonald.
Rees Cup— G. Buck beat D. Burden,
C. Owen beat E. W. Barton, G. McKay  
beat J. L. Cunliffe, Dr. Underhill beat 
R. W. Seath, Dr. New by boat Dick 
Benmore, H. Johnston beat G. W ise­
man, W.O., C. Quinn beat A . D. W ed­
dell, D. Curell beat D. Buckland.
Spring Plights— J. J. Ladd beat J.
D. Quine, W. R. Foster beat Fred W il­
liams, A lex Macdonald beat J. C. Mac­
Donald, H. Fairbairn beat E. F. Barnes, 
W . E. Adams beat W. H. Ribelin, Dr. 
Thorpe beat W . H. H. McDougall, Bert
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  S p o r t s
FIVE-PIN
BOWLING SCORES
In the semi-niiiils of tht“ Temba Ltd. 
five j)in bowling league play-olfs, W il­
liams Shoe Store is scheduled to take 
ot) the strong V » S(|uad for the right 
to meet Columbijuis, lejigue leaders. 
Six line silver cups are being i>resent- 
ed to members of the winning team.
Columbians and Vtls were tied for 
top phtce, but in the sudden-death llx- 
ture to decide leadership, Columbians 
came out in front. In the llrst round, 
Furnerton's adviuiced at the expense 
of the Head Pins. Safeway defeated the 
Trojans and William.s Shoe Stoie 
downed The Courier. Safeway then 
bowed to Williams, as did Furnerton’s. 
The results were as follows:
Furnerton’s ............   HflO 910
Head Pins ....................  788 857^
High scores: Men, single, Ed Nell, 212; 
double, Rex Rhodes, 404. Ladies, single, 
Mrs. NelT, 198; double, Mrs. Nelf, 324.
Trojans ...........................  707 741
Safeway .........................  714 7o7
High .scores: Men, single, C. Frankie, 
204; double, C. Frankie, 37,'j. Ladies, 
single, B. Wilson, 173; double, B. W il- 
.son, 254.
Williams Shoe Store .... 857 922
Courier ..........................  788 823
High scores: Men, single, G. McKay, 
239; double, G. McKay, 387. Ladies, 
single. E. McDonald, 165; double, E. 
McDonald, 304.
V8s ...........................  1,140 1,212
Columbians .......   1,421 1,241
High scores: Men, single, C. Pettman, 
241; double, C. Pettman, 412. Ladies, 
single, Mrs. Pophem, 228; double, Mrs. 
Pophem, 375.
Safeway .............  859 781 730
Williams S. Store 751 849 998
,,, ,,r ^  1 • High scores: Men, single, B. Ritchie, 
Johnston beat R. Milroy, W . W. P e t u - i23j. double B. Ritchie, 599. Ladies,
grew  beat E. C. Weddell, and W. W  
Pettigrew beat R. A. Fraser.
More than thirty years ago a bridge 
over a rocky stream at Palampur, 
Northern India, was destroyed by an 
earthquake and not rebuilt. During  
the rainy season it became a danger­
ous torrent, and could be crossed only 
by  fording or many miles of detour. 
Each year a number of travellers lost 
their lives in attempting the crossing. 
T w o  years ago a troop of Boy Scouts 
of the Canadian Anglican Mission 
School at Palampur, under Rev. Geof-
single, M. Meikle, 178; double, F. B lat­
ter, 431.
Furnerton’s ....................  674 757
Williams Shoe Store .... 925 1,076
High scores: Men, single, F. Williams, 
242; double, F. Williams, 483. Ladies, 
single, F. Blatter, 161; double, F. B lat­
ter, 293.
frey Guiton, a former Montreal Scout­
master, built a stout four-span bridge  
across the stream, since when the road 
has been constantly open and not a 
life has been lost.
D ANCE
I.O.O.F. TEMPLE
10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
MAYFAIR ORCHESTRA
•Come and celebrate after the Street 
Carnival is over.
A D M IS S IO N  —  50c
Part proceeds for Canadian Legion Pipe Band
FINE DISPLAY 
OF PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION WORK
Programme Presented Docs Cre­
dit Both To Tuition And 
Aptitude Of Participants
'I'lie llr.st iiiinual display of.tlie re ­
sults of the 1 raining reeeived in re- 
ereutional iiiid physieal education Len - 
tre.s in tlte Keiowna district was lield 
in tlie Scout Hail on Friday night, 
wlien some forty girls and women and 
a .sligidly larger number of boys and 
men presented a highly interesting 
programme of fifteen events before a 
large and enlhusiustic crowd of spec­
tators. The numbers were carried out 
witliout a liiteh and tlie manner in 
whicli the participants acquitted them­
selves was very creditable to the tui­
tion given as well as to tlie ability 
with whieli it had been absorbed.
Opening addresses were delivered by 
Mayor O. L. Jones and Mr. D. Chap­
man, Chairman of the Scliool Board, 
who both strongly endorsed the gov­
ernment scheme of recreational and 
physieal education and expressed their 
desire to aid it by any means within 
their power.
Mr. Ian Eisenhardt, provincial D i­
rector of the Department of Physical 
Education, who was introduced by Mr. 
C. Friend, master of ceremonies and 
announcer, also spoke, outlining the 
purpose of the scheme of physical edu­
cation and giving some details of its 
operation.
Physical education under govern­
ment auspices was a comparatively 
new thing in Canada, Mr. Eisenhardt 
pointed out. but the Scandinavian 
countries of Eurofie had carried on re­
creational activities under government 
sponsorship for a number of years. 
British Columbia had the honour of 
taking the lead among all the govern­
ments of the Empire in making pro­
vision for physical education.
While the scheme was established 
in British Columbia primarily for ad­
ults and adolescents, there was no 
doubt, in the opinion of Mr. Eisen­
hardt, that the Minister of Education, 
Hon. G. M. Weir, wbo had been instru­
mental in establishing the Recreational 
and Physical Education Branch of his 
department not quite three years ago,^ 
would soon extend its activities to in­
clude school children also, all over the 
province, providing physical exercise 
which would make the children grow  
up into strong and healthy citizens.
“Just as we have mental'growth, so 
must we have physical growth,’’ de­
clared the speaker, “and who can deny 
that it is a valuable asset for any 
youngster to have a physical set-up 
which w ill command the respect of ev­
erybody and inspire his class-mates dr 
his other friends to try to look like 
him? W ho can deny the value^ there 
is in a hearty hand-shake, the confid­
ence which tidiness and cleanliness 
inspire- as natural outcomes . of a 
hcjalthful living? Is it not right that 
the very reason w hy many young  
people today are unemployed is due 
to the fact that they have not the ne­
cessary physical capacity to stand the 
grind of hard work? In many cases 
a number of our yotmg people almost
M a x  d e P f y f f e r  
H e a d s  A q u a t i c
Enthusiastic Meetings Of Aquatic Association Show Ex­
cellent Financial Status— May Build New Tea House 
And Dressing Rooms— Have Balance In Bank Of 
$2,000— Dick Parkinson Again Chosen Secretary- 
Manager
Mr . m a x  dcPfyffcr was chosen by the directors of the Kelowna Aquatic Association to guide its destinies as President for the 
forthcoming season, at a session immediately following the annual 
general meeting and shareholders’ meeting at the Aquatic lounge
room on Monday evening, May 3. , . • 4...
W ith  a cash balance of $?,138.45 in the bank to go into the
1937 season, the shareholders and members of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association were jubilfmt in their outlook for this year. Plans for 
a bang-up Regatta are already being formulated, and it is anticipated
that membership will reach a new high. r , •
“The past season has been one of the most success^l m the 
history of the Club,’’ ‘declared retiring President W . W . Pettigrew, 
in his opening remarks. “Finances, under the capable chairmanship 
of Mr. R. W . Seath, arc in wonderful shape, and the ordinary busi­
ness of the Aquatic showed a nice operating profit.”
It was pointed out that a great many improvements were car­
ried out by the Aquatic last year, arid the expenditures were far
heavier than is usual. r in-av
One of the major propositions before the Aquatic for 1937 is
the erection of a tea house with proper, up-to-date facilities for 
dressing rooms for women and children beneath N o  decision has 
been reached on this subject, but it is anticipated that the project 
will be undertaken.
iiuLF TOURNAMENTS 
rOR THIS MONTH
SIJNIIAY O PE N IN G  EOK
rE N 'I IGTON POST O i l ICE
dappers Convene At
And Travellers At 
Penticton
’rhe cU-vfiiUi annual Fruit Siiippcrs’ 
iUii' 'loumaiucut i.s achedulud this 
jc a r  for Vfiiion on Mondiiy and Tue.s- 
,uy. May 17 :uid 18, couumuu-ing id, 8 
a clock Monday nioniinf;. Rc.scrva- 
uon.s and inforniation arc being sup­
plied by Harry Reader ami H. G. 
GreenwtKKi, of V cutiou. Ji ia expeeled 
that a bang-up tourney will again at­
tract entries from a large jKut of the 
Yailey. . _
’I'hi.s week-end the COiniuiucial 
Travellers’ Golf ’rournainent is bein/; 
held at Penticton, with a big attend­
ance reported. Ken Black, Canadian 
arnateur chuinpion, is exjieoted to be 
present for this event, and later will 
come on to Kelowna for an exhibition 
mutch.
PENTICTON. May (1. Word has 
been received by tlie Penlielon Board 
of Trade iliat tlie lobby oi the new  
Vernon vvill be kept oi>:-n on Sup.
day belwi'cn the limns of 11 a.m. a;id 
1 p.ni. .loliii A. .Sullivan. Dejnity Post- 
masti'r Gi'iieral. advisi'd the hicul 
Boai'd that its wire had been rtceivc'd, 
pointing mil the virtual iiece.ssKy for 
.Suiulay hoiiis, and a recommendation 
has been forwarded to the Department 
of Public Works that t!ie new sehedule 
bi' established.
Election O f Officers
In the election of a conxmittee from  
the general meeting Messrs. Bert  
Johnston, Charles Friend, George Ech- 
lin, Len Leathley and Dr. Milton 
Thorpe were chosen. The three dir-- 
ectors appointed by the shareholders 
meeting were Dr. Lloyd Day, Mr. M ax  
dePfyffer and Mr. R. F. “Dick” P a r ­
kinson. , -J *
M r dePfyffer was elected President, 
Dr. L loyd Day, Vice-President, and 
Mr. Parkinson was re-elected to the 
post of Secretary-Manager.
Mr. dePfyffer was mentioned by 
President Pettigrew for his able man­
agement of the House and Grounds 
Committee, and a few  of the improve­
ments he carried on include flowers, 
shrubs and lawns bettered, verandah 
continued between the pavilion and 
the lounge, and repainted, dance pav­
ilion and tea house re-wired, dance 
pavilion painted inside and decorated, 
new light fixtures and curtains in­
stalled, new orchestra pit added, and 
a flood light installed for night swim ­
ming. , V. -1 .
A  twenty-five yard pool was buiK  
by the Boat and Wharf Committee, 
under R. W  Seath, and this proved a 
d e c id ^  asset, both during the season 
and for the Regatta.
For his chairmanship of the Mem- 
-bership Committee, Dr. Milton Thorpe 
was congratulated, while Mr. Charles 
Friend, M r. Bert Johnston, and Dr. 
Lloyd Day were also praised for their 
work at the heads of committees.
When , examining property, the com- 
niittee discovered the grandstand was
have not the mental courage nor the 
physical stamina.
“An  education which would develop 
strong and robust children, happy and 
healthy, is the type for which our M in­
ister of Education is aiming. Physical 
activities w ill be stressed more and 
more in our futtire school, training, 
and an opportunity w ill be afforded 
young ■ adults who have left school ^ to 
remedy any neglects suffered during  
their childhood by hard work under a 
competent physical instructor. A t the 
Provincial Recreation Centres it is 
possible, within reason, to repair any 
damage and build up a sound and 
healthy body. '
“The Provincial Recreation Centres 
are aiming to develop and supplement 
existing British Columbia health and 
educational services. A ll existing ma- 
’chinery is going to be fully utilized  
and, under Dr. W eir’s leadership, ex
(Continued on page 8)
The beer that has m ade Princeton famous 
**Royal Export”— is beer at its b e s t . . .  and 
no wonder! Take »hc c h o ic e r t ^  j e w i n g  
ingrcd|cnts~pure M A L T  B A ^ E Y ,  add  
sparkling T B ^ A M E E N  W A T E R , and ^  
touch o f a veteran O ld  W o r ld  BR EW - 
M A S T E R , and you  have -the answer. For 
a zestful, satisfying arid altogether individual 
bees, insist on . . ‘
EXPORT
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
■ Government of British Columbia.
: i  that $200 was spent in new
give up looking for work because they j cement fo d iin ^ ^ ^ n d  reflooring the
lower portion, so that the grandstand 
is now p>erfectly safe, Mr. Pettigiew  
continued.
Jubilee W as Headache
In reference to the Regatta, he men­
tioned the linking up with the Van ­
couver Jubilee. This connection in­
creased crowds, he believed, and thus 
earned the thousand dollars profit 
guaranteed by the Jubilee. Your 
committee put in a lot of hard work  
and developed many headaches trying 
to collect the balance due, and I am 
happy to report that this episode is 
now closed, the City of Vancouver 
having paiid the Aqusltlt account
“I wish to publicly thank the City, 
Board of Trade, societies, merchants 
and others who assisted in this col 
lection, and also Mr. T. G. Norris, 
K.C., who donated his fee to the Aqua­
tic. , .
“W e again operated without asking 
for donations to the prize list, and due 
to lovely weather, able assistance 
from officials and competitors, the 1936 
Regatta was a success."
Another report which showed the 
progress made last year was that of 
Mrs. M. Thorpe. President of the La  
dies’ Auxiliary to the .\quatic .Asso 
ciation. In the fashion show, whiqh 
opened the Aquatic season in 193C. a 
profit of $86 was shown. Curtains for 
the dance hall were hung^ by the A u x ­
iliary at a  cost of $60. and two gross 
cups and saucers were akso purchased. 
A  couch was added to the lounge 
room, and oilcloth also laid. The A u x ­
iliary arranged, for flowers on dance 
evenings.
The Ladies' Aiixiliaiy spon.sored a 
queen- in the Jubilee conte.st, Mrs 
Thorpe continued, and Miss Kay Hill 
was named both • Miss .Aqiuuic and 
Miss Jubilee, winning the contest for 
similar cities in British Columbia. In 
closing she thanked the directors and 
members for their assistance.
Parkinson Is Pleased
“Year by year we have pulled out 
of the hole until now the Aquatic  
Club pays its own way, and the pro­
fits from the Regatta may be used for 
major repairs to the buildings,’’ was 
the report of Mr. Parkinson, Secretary- 
Manager.
During last season 34 .directors’ 
meetings were held, with an attend­
ance of 97 per cent, shoiying that the 
directors have taken a keen intereri 
in Aquatic affairs.
Mri Parkinson praised the work of 
Life  Guards Don Poole and Roy L'6ng- 
ley, especially in conducting sw im ­
ming classes, l and reported that the as­
sistance of Mr. Ian Bisenh^dt, Froyin- 
cial Director of Recreation'’ Centres,
has been promised towards conducting 
life saving classes here this summer.
The rowing club had had another 
successful year, he continued, and add­
ed thanks to the Ladies’ Auxiliary for 
its able assistance.
In speaking of the Regatta, Mr. P a r­
kinson termed this annual affair an 
unqualified success, being now the out­
standing'event in Okanagan holidays, 
and the biggest, Regatta of its kind in 
Canada. The swimming club had 
done a great deal towards improving 
the class of swimmers, and last year 
Miss Joan Cushing had been, able to, 
compete successfully against all Coast 
and American competition.
Mr. Parkinson regretted the, retire­
ment from office of Messrs. Petti^ew  
and Seath. “If awards could be given 
by the City of Kelowna for good'Cit­
izenship, then these two men should 
get the awards,” Mr. Parkinson de­
clared.
W ar Canoe Problem
In discussion of new business, the 
question of the difference in w ar 
canoes between Penticton and K elow ­
na came up. It wfas-eonsidered that 
some method of handling the question 
must be discovered, for the new Pen­
ticton canoe was undoubtedly, far su­
perior to the two boats Kelowna now  
has on hand. Mr. Parldnson also stat­
ed that Summerlahd had laid claim to 
one of the canoes Kelowna is now us­
ing, and although no trace of the own­
ership could be found' in the Kelowna  
records, the claim was probably quite
justified. J
Mr. .'Parkinson also commented on 
the concession made to Kelowna Jubi­
lee creditors in the matter of debt 
settlement. He considered that it was 
good business on the part of the Aqua­
tic to offer to place all finps-’ on an 
equal basis with the Aquatic^ in the 
final settlement. • . ,
Discussion on the advisability or 
continuing the annual Regatta banquets 
occupied part of the time of the meet­
ing, and there were some members in 
favour of dropping this entertainment. 
No decision was arrived at by the
meeting. , ' ,
It was mentioned that the Parks 
Board intends to extend the law n in 
front of the Aquatic and generally, 
im prove; the appearance of the  ^g rp^d^^  
In discussion of ttic balance- ^ e e t  
and operating statement, Mr. Seath 
pointed to the expenditure o f some 
$1,200 for repairs ■which are not annual 
affairs. Membership; he said, increas­
ed from $1,255 to $1,364, which is the  ^
biggest membership revenue the Aqua­
tic have ever knAwm
The statements are as follows:
b a l a n c e  SHEET
ORGANIZE BOXLA 
AT VERNON SESSION
Interior Delegates W ill Endeav­
our To Form League For 
Summer
■••AND WELL 
HAV^ DAWES- 
m £  LAROE^r 
SELLIN6 
E O m W  AL-E 
IN CANADA
An  effort is to be made this Sunday 
at Vernon to inaugurate an Interior 
box lacrosse league and to revive this 
game to the level ihe old pastime en­
joyed in years gone by. Mr. Dick Pa r­
kinson, temporary chairman oi this 
league, has called for representatives 
of various cities and towns to be pre­
sent at the Sunday session.
It would appear that Kamloops, Sal­
mon Arm, Armstrong, Lumby, Vernon 
and Kelowna w ill be anxious to par­
ticipate, and will have representation: 
Enquiries are being made in Vernon 
regarding the $10,000 grant arranged 
between the Dominion and Provincial 
governments for the surfacing of box j 
lacrosse boxes. A  programme has 
been arranged at the Coast, and Mayor 
E. W. Prowse, of Vernon, has written 
to Byron "Boss” Johnston, M.L.A., at 
New  Westminster to determine if any 
of this money w ill be spent in the In ­
terior.
Dr. K. C. MacDonald has also w rit­
ten to Hon. John Hart to determine 
the workings of this special fund.
English oaks, from acorns from an­
cient trees on historic English estates, 
will soon be growing in the United 
States. In response to a request from  
the United States Department of A g ­
riculture, received through the Boy 
Scouts of America, English Boy Scouts 
gathered acorns from seventeen old 
estates closely, linked with English 
history, and these have been forward­
ed by the International Scout Bureau 
at Londdn. The estates included W ind- 
isor G reat Park, the home of the King, 
those o f Princess Mary, the Pfincess 
Royal, and the Dukes of Norfolk. 
Portland, Newcastle, Devonshire and 
Rutland. Acorns also were sent from  
the forests associated with Robin 
Hood M d  the poet Byron.
★
ON 8RLE NT 
OOVERNMmr 
UQUMsimcs
v>-2
T.his advertisement is not published .or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the, Goyer/iment of British Columbia.
TRY THE COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
“ The M eal Building P ap er”
—  S C IE N T IF IG A L L Y  P R E P A R E D
S cu tan  is p u re  K ra ft  stock  w ith  a ll K r a f t ’s d u ra b le  
qua lities , trea ted  b y  a  sc ientific  p rocess  w h ich  
m ak es  it w a te rp ro o f  w ith o u t  lo s in g  its. o r ig in a l 
firoperties.
Scutan conies in convenient rolls 36 inches w ide and containing 
500 square feet. There are three weights: standard, medium, heavy.
W m . H A U G  S O N
C O A L  and COKE D EALER S PH O NE  66
Assets
Cash in Bank ...... ...........
Accounts Receivable . .....
Buildings and Equipment
(Depreciated) ... ..... ••
Deferred Charges ...........
.......$2,138:45
......  152.22
.... , 7,458.42
....  130.74
. $9,879.83
Liabilities
Re.se rve for Regatta Operation $ 500.00
327 Shares of $25 each . ........ ^>LI5-00
Surplus ...... ........  ......... ..... ■ 1,204.83
$9,879.83
O PE R A T IN G  STATEM ENT  
General 
Expenditure
Wage.« ............ ....................
Dance expenses ... .....  .......... ■.
Repairs and maintenance ....
Insurance .... ........... ..................
Office^- expenses .....  .......
L ig h t  an d  w ate r
Advertising ...... ......  ........
Lease re n ta l....................
Miscellaneous .■......
Row ing C lub .
Allowance to Jubilee creditors
$1,007.94 
705.61 
1.347.07 
104.52 
139.82 
132.38 
54.81 
5.00 
135.89 
. 50,00
47.29
Depreciation
: 3,730.33 
. 652;09
' ‘ $4,382^
'■'■Revenue
Meiribership .........
C ity  grant .........................  750.00
Dance revenues .............. ....
Boat h ire  and storage ......  ^w.95
Other revenues ........................
Commissions ...........   123.J0
$3,572.15
(Continued on Page 11)'
THEATRE O N  O U R  STAG E
V' '45 M IN U TE S  OF G AGS, L A U G H S  A.ND SONGS
NIGHT ONLY AT NINE P.M.
—  FEATUR E  PIC TU R E
L IL l  PO NS 
GENE R AYM O N D “ THAT GIRL FR^M PARIS”
P A G E  S IX
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R P I S T
THUKSDAY, MAY tUli, lOli'/.
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
ic;r;c plionc ;mv social iU-ms to 
<1(10
Mr H W Mahler. Ccrniaii ( ’otrsid 
I VaiK "iiv.'i-, was a voalor iii town 
„• ;ev 'ia l ilays last week.
Miss Maiy C'aii1v| c^M ictuincd la.sl 
Tina'..'lav liom I'ldniVail on. where .''lie 
has l)''eti slMd.viii)’, ot lh<' Uidvi'i;;i(y of 
Albcrla. 0 * <¥
Mr. and Mi'S. (>. Matson, of Ihnti'-. 
Ion, V.aae visitors in KelosMia last 
We<,'k. * 0 0
Mrs, A. (k)okson left on Sunda.y 
for Vain ouvi'i 'on a tv.’o v.t'el-is lioli-
dn.v. • * •
Mr, ,1. M. Macrae, of Vancouver, was
a visitoi in town last wct.'k.
0 0 0
Mrs. K. O. lluklios and I'kleen arc 
vi.sitini-< in Penticton this wc(,’k, tlic 
j'ucstH t)l Mrs. Iln/fhcs’ parenhs. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Partnley.0 *>
.Mi.ss Colina Corbett, of ll'c Kidowna 
Hospital niirsini-f stall', left on a months 
holiday on Mlaulay evcaiinj'.
» » •
Mrs. Uicliard Spilsbury left on Fri- 
da.v rveninj.' for Victoria, on an ex- 
tend«'d holiday.
ivn Hob Knox ri-torned last 'lliur;;- 
dav fioin Vanrouva'i, wlii'iv lit' has 
hia-n altendinr. tln‘ nniNanuty of IJri- 
, j-.)i ( 'nininbia.
MI...S !:ieati(,>r I’.ahnei 
III'.day on .a two wack 
hi' pent In VaniaMiver.
I f i t  o n  W e i i -  
hohday, to
Mr
loojjs
week
C, K. Kcanlan. Mayor of Kam- 
was a vi.sitor in Kelowna this
M i :., M. P. Thorpe eiUeil.ained Uu‘ 
e.veenti' ' of the I,.idles' Auxiliary to 
the Aipi.itic at the lea hour last 
Thuisdav .ifternoon, at her home on 
Pendo/.i' Street. Plans were made for 
llie lir.st, general meeliin; of the Anx- 
iliarv for llii.s .season.
Mis'i Mary Wallacli left 
e\einn;; for Vancouver.
la.sii Friday
Mi.ss Marparel .lohnson hd'l on Siit- 
iird.ay evening, hir Vancouver, on a 
tvv" weeks’ t".;;iJ;'.y.
IM ■*» *
The Pendo/.i Street Circle of the
FiisU, United Church held its rcf'ular
monthly ineetin/; on Monday evenin;',
ai I he home of Mrs. Pert McKim. on
IJernartt Avenue.* 1*
Miss Kileen McDonald left on W<‘d- 
nesd.ay eveninc for Vancouver, o n  a
two wiM'ks' holiday.0 0 0
Mrs, G. Greer entertained her briri/'e 
club last Tuesdtiy <<venin«, at iier 
home on Glenwootl Avenue.
Dr. D. F. Boyce left 
w'liinir for the Coast.
on Tuesday
The Kelowna Youn/' Women's Club 
lu'M ils rcTuhir meetinji ;it the home 
of Mrs. C. C. Kelly on Glenn Avenue; 
on Tuesday even ini'. After a .short 
business ineetiuf'. further work was 
done on the float which the club is
Mr and Mir. W. K. Adam;, are in 
attendance at tlie Rotary t. oiu’ent ion 
in J’orllaiid tliis week.
Gue.ts re/'istercti at the Willow Inn 
thi'; week include: Miss N, Waddim'.lon, 
Vancouverj J. F. Coop.s, Kelowna, R. 
II Biinvii. Kelowna; Mr. anil Mr;;. 
Janies, Vancouver; J. H. Ha/.elwood. 
Kelown.r, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Marshall, 
Trail. 0 0 0
Mrs. Frances C. W alker left on Tues­
day for Cal/;iiry. on tin extended holi- 
d.iy, 0 0 0
Mr. .•mil Mrs. Charles DelVlara left 
by motor on Sunday for Ihi' Coast.
0 0 0
Guests registered tit the Roytil Anne 
this weidc include; Col. F. Poole, Arm - 
stron/f; II. Griutson, Stinta BaibvUti, J. 
M. Macrae, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frtink C. Smith, Vtuieouver; J. Malhi- 
son, I. Fisenhiirdt, Vtiiieouver; H, W. 
Malileu’. Vtuieouver; Miss J. D. Me- 
Fen;i(;heii. Victoria; Mr. tind Mrs. II. 
R. I.einon, Vancouviyr; Miss D, Couper, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. S. W. lituid, 
Windsor, Onf.; Mr. and Mrs. B. P. 
Stoddard, Vancouver; Mrs. F. C. Bird, 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. Abousefy, 
Wi'ttiskiwin; Mrs. H. V. Knowles. 
Grtind Fork.s.
0 0 0
Miss Mary Wallach was the recipi­
ent of many lovely china (iifts last 
Thursday evening: at the W illow
Lodf-'e, when Mrs, A. H. DeMara en­
tertained in her honour. The ffuests 
and stair of the W illow  Inn also pre- 
ivri.ss AVallacb with a be«.iutiful
PRESENTATION BY 
HOSPITAL BOARD
W .  H. Iliij;h cs-G u in ct; P resen ted  
W it h  D esk  Set A t  A n n u a l  
P re s id e iil ’s D inn er
A ple:i:,;int function wtis held iti tlii' 
Roytil Anne Hotel on Weilne:^dtiy, Aji- 
ril lit!, on tiic occteuon of the annutd 
President's dinni'r to members of Hie 
Board of Mtiiiti/'.emeni tind executive 
ofllcers of the I'lelownti General Hos- 
pittil.
Tw o /;uesls of honour were present 
in till’ persons of Mr, T. G. Norri;,, K.C., 
and Mr. W. B. llu/;hes-Gtimes. Mr. 
Norris, ti past Pn.'sident of the ICelow- 
nn llospittil Botird, wa:; exiended the 
thanks of the llottpiltd Botird lor his 
many servii.’c;; riMldered over an i ‘X -  
tended period, by Mrs. W. .1. IVIcDow- 
tdl. He replied in Ids usutd llttinj; 
manner, citiiii; mueli of tlie history of 
the llospittil and the developinenls 
niadi’ which htive brou(.;lil this insti­
tution to a point where it etin comptire 
with tiny hosjiital near ils size. He 
stated that the Hosintal provides one 
of the most vital services in the coin- 
munit.y, the care of the sick.
As Secretary-Treasurer of the Hos- 
piial Botird, for the jitist 111 yetirs, Mr. 
W. H, Hii/’hes-Games was presented 
with a haiid.some desk set by Hie sen­
ior member of the Board, Mr. .1. II. 
Broad, on behalf of tho.se who had 
been associated with him over this 
period. Mr. Hunhes-Gtimes retired 
from these duties this yetir.
BUILDING BOOM 
IN KELOWNA AREA
(t'ontlnued from Pap,e 1)
"Look al tho.se cows. 
Aren ’t they lambs'.'”
Miss Jones.
L e s t  W e  F o r g e t
U n e q u a l l e d  i n  a l l  C a n a d a  i s  t h e  r e c o r d  © f
a c h i e v e m e n t  e s t a b l i s h e d  b y  t h e  H o n o u r a b l e  
J o h n  H a r t ,  a s  M i n i s t e r  o f  F i n a n c e  f o r  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a .
A s s u m i n g f  o f f i c e  f i r s t  u n d e r  t h e  
l a t e  P r e m i e r  B r e w s t e r ,  M r .  H a r t  
f o u n d  t h e  f i n a n c e s  o f  t h e  p r o v i n c e  
i n  a  d e p l o r a b l e  c o n d i t i o n .  B a n k  
c r e d i t  w a s  g o n e  a n d  B r i t i s h  
C o l u m b i a  w a s  u n a b l e  t o  m e e t  i t s  
i s s u e d  c h e q u e s .
D u r i n g  h i s  t e n u r e  o f  o f f i c e ,  M r ,  
H a r t  s t a b i l i z e d  t h e  c r e d i t  o f  t h e  
p r o v i n c e  a n d  l e f t  t h e  f i n a n c e s  i n  
e x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n .
A g a i n  t a k i n g  t h e  M i n i s t r y  o f  
F i n a n c e  U n d e r  t h e  H o n o u r a b l e  
T .  D .  P a t t u l l o ’s  l e a d e r s h i p ,  M r .  
H a r t  f o u n d  t h e  T o l m i e  a d m i n i s ­
t r a t i o n  h a d  n o t  o n l y  c o m p l e t e l y  
d e s t r o y e d  t h e  f i n a n c i a l  c r e d i t  o f  
t h e  p r o v i n c e  b u t  h a d  a c t u a l l y  
i  s  s  u  e  d  c  h  e  q  u  e  s  t o  T H E  
A  M  O  U  N  T  O  F  $ 1 , 0 0 9 , 5 0 9  
W I T H O U T  F U N D S  W I T H  
W H I C H  T O  C O V E R .  T h e  b a n k  
r e f u s e d  t o  e x t e n d  c r e d i t  f o r  p a y ­
m e n t .
I n  f i n a n c i a l  c i r c l e s  i t  w a s  f r e e l y  
p r e d i c t e d  t h a t  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  
w o u l d  h a v e  t o  r e p u d i a t e  i t s  
i n d e b t e d n e s s  o r  g o  . i n t o  b a n k ­
r u p t c y .
T o d a y ,  l e s s  t h a n ,  f o u r  y e a r s  s i n c e  
t h e  L i b e r a l  A  d  m i n  i  s  t r  a  t  i  o  n  
a s s u m e d  o f f i c e ,  B  R  j  T  I  S  H  
C O L U M B I A ’ S  C R E D I T  H A S  
B E E N  R E S T O R E D  . .  . b o n d s  
h a v e  b e e n  s o l d  a t  t h e  h i g h e s t  
p r i c e  a n d  l o w e s t  i n t e r e s t  r a t e  i n  
t h e  h i s t o r y  o f  t h e  p r o v i n c e  .  .  . 
a n d ,  a c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  s t a t e m e n t  
o f  M r .  M o r r i s  W .  W i l s o n ,  p r e s i ­
d e n t ,  o f  t h e  R o y a l  B a n k  o f  C a n ­
a d a ,  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  n o w  l e a d s  
a l l  C a n a d a  i n  t h e  m a i ^ h  t o  
r e c o v e r y .
I T  I S  W E L L *  T O  R E M E M B E R  
T H E S E  F A C T S  A N D  T H A T  
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  I S  T H E  
O N L Y  P L A C E  I N  N O R T H  
A M E R I C A  W H E R E  T A X A ­
T I O N  H A S  N O T  B E E N  I N ­
C R E A S E D ,  B U T  A C T U A L L Y  
R E D U C E D  T O  T H O S E  L E A S T  
A B L E  T O  P A Y .
A n d ,  w h i l e  o t h e r  p r o v i n c e s  s t i l l  
f l o u n d e r  i n  f i n a n c i a l  d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  
o r  w n l l o w  i n  p o l i t i c a l  e x p e r i m e n t ,  
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  i s  s t e a d i l y  
m a r c h i n g  t o w a r d  c o m p l e t e  r e c o v ­
e r y .
P r o g r e s s i v e  C i o v e r i i i i i e M t
V O T E  L I B E R A L
well' vmployi H Hii'i wi i-k uii Ibi.s lu-w 
iiiii.-JrtiflioM, but. iibuul U'li mvii will 
be bin  il !;U‘:ulily Hu ini/'.hotil. Tin- 
wiiik is imili'i' Hk- char/’.c of Mr. Ro- 
brrt .Smilli, of Ni'lsuii, a Wt'til JCuol- 
(■iia.y I'liiplo.vi'i'. us foivmaii.
This iiii-Tisisi'd capacity will iirovidi' 
an improved service to Kelowna n|nl 
(listriel, Mr. MeKini slates, as Hie old 
;’,().()()() volt slat ion was beeoinini; ra- 
Hier ''erowded” iliniiif; the peak sea­
son ill Hie fall when Hie paekin/: 
liousi<s are operiitinp, at capacH..y. 1 he 
single 1,(I00-K.V.A. J-pliase transformer 
is lieini; reiilaeed with three LfiOO-
K.V.A. transformers. Brovision is be- 
in;' made for a country ''bank”, as well 
as the eonnectioii with the West Can­
adian Hydro Electric Co. at Vernon.
This sub-station will yerve an area 
in Hie eoiintr.y, oidside Hii' city limits, 
from Postill on Hie iiortli to Okanaf;an 
Mission in Hie south.
The siib-slation proper will be of 
stnietural steel, while the other build- 
in;.;.s on tlii; siti; will be ot eonciete 
eonstruetion. Tlie entiri' jiro.ject will 
occupy three city lots.
A p r i l  Iliiildliilt I 'e rm its
Buildiii;' permits i.ssued in April at 
the City Hall are as follows:
S. C. B. Goodball, two residences on 
Glenn Avenue'. $1,000 each; Cascade 
Fruit Co. alterations and repairs, $2,- 
:i()0; R. Ruttan, addition to residence, 
.$900; W . R. Maxson, addition to resi­
dence, $300; K. D. Ilamixson, addition 
to residence, $270; H. C. Morrison, al­
teration to residence, $71)0; Occidental
Fruit Co., storage and warehouse,
$1,400; Joe Bleile. addition to residence, 
$t7ri; J. B. Allan, addition to residence, 
.$450; R. E. Paget, Dominion Govern­
ment Post Ofliee. $42.()00; Carl Hait,
residence, $B00; V. T. and N. E. De­
Hart, garage, $50; D. Chapman, repairs 
and modernization of residence, $450; 
I-I. F. Card, addition to residence, $400; 
Joe Kaytor, rebuilding residence, $950; 
J. Draginov, residence, $800; Mrs. M. 
Badley, shed to playhouse, $30; MrS’. 
Edith Clifford, workshop, $140; Mrs. J. 
Lawronwich, pantry and verandah re­
pairs, .$25; R. C. Willis, addition and 
repairs, $400; Mrs. E. L. McCulloch, re­
sidence. $3,000; R. S. Weeks, residence, 
$2,000.
STONE FRUITS 
IN FULL BLOOM 
AT WESTBANK
Indications Point To  A  Fair Crop 
— Working Party Tidies 
Up Cemetery
W ESTBANK , May «....Peach, apri­
cot. cherry and almond trees are in 
full bloom, with Hie promise of a fair 
crop. * I* «
Iiiste.'id of llie u.siial Women's InsH- 
tiiti' birthday jiarty. which had been 
lield annually for tlii' pa.st seven years 
at tlie home of the late Mrs. W. J. Ste­
vens, a eli'an-uj) day was held at the 
Cemetery. A ll members who were 
able to do so attended, and they were 
assisted by a number of men.
. . .
Messrs. W. E. Haslcins and G. A . Bar- 
rat, of Hie B.C. Fruit Board, addressed 
a metdiipt of the local fruit growei's in 
the Coniimmity Hall on Monday. The 
attendance was very small.
0 0 0
Tlie V.O.N. held a most successful 
court whist drive in Hie Community 
Hall on Wednesday ni;tht of last Week. 
Twelve tables were IHled. A  good sup-
FRUIT BOARD IS 
MEETING IN SOUTH
Hold Sessions Down Valley '1 his 
W eek— Only 1,050 Sij;n-Up
Members of Hie B.C. Fruit Board 
started mhiHi Hiis week lo Iiolil annual 
meelings at Westbaiik, peaeliland, 
Sunimerlaiid and Penticton. By the 
end of next week it is expected that 
Hie entile Valley and the Kootenuya 
will have been covered.
At iireseiit the sign-up canijiaij'ri of 
Hie Fruit Board, to obtain pernuSsion 
J'roiii Hie g'lowers to make a J^'Vy on 
apiiles and soft fruits for adveilisinK  
jiurposi'.s, has reached a total of l.O^O 
names. This subject lias proved the 
most inti-'i’esUng jioiiit at the utinuul 
meelin;;s tliniughout Hie Valley, which  
liave not been well attended.
It has been delhiitely decided that 
Hie annual convention of fruit i 'low - 
ers lo nominate or ek*ct membeni of 
the B.C. Fruit Board will be held in 
Kelowna on Thursday, M ay 27. The 
extraordinary I'enerul meeting of the 
B.C.F.G.A., to change the constitution, 
will be held in Kelowna on the fol- 
lowin;' day, Friday, May 28.
per was served and a short dance fol­
lowed.
Owner Nltist Sell Home!
T h re e  b e d ro o m s  an d  ba th room , liv in g  room , d in in g  
room , kitchen, entrance h a ll an d  firep lace .
T H I S  H O M E  W A S  C O M P L E T E L Y  R E N O V A T E D  
I N S I D E  D U R I N G  1936
N ic e ly  s itua ted  on  tw o  lots w ith  g a ra g e  <1?"| 0 0
and  w o o d sh ed . F U L L  P R I C E  ..........
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
R E A L  ESTATE IN SU R A N C E
Outstanding Values for Thrifty
Shoppers at
F U M E R T O N ’ S
WOMEN’S CREPE JACKET DRESSES
Stunning new slenderizing styles with deft bodice and neckline trims 
— something different in two-tone effects. (P O  Q t
SPECIAL, each ............ ......................... ......... ..... .......
SPRING SUITS AND COATS PRICES
Smart new single and double breasted styles, peak pf 0 0
lapels, high pockets; tweeds, monotones; priced special V
LINEN TAILORED SUITS, $3.95
Snappy one button styles with sport backs, rounded rever^ , neatly 
tailored skirts: splendid quality Irish linen. S 3  0 5
/
* 4  I t  h
Per suit
CO LO UR ED  A N D  W H ITE  COTTON K N ITTED  SUITS, featuring 
new summer shades in two-piece styles; 7 5
per suit ..................  ..........................  ........ .................  •
SPORTS JACKETS, $3.95
Smart new styles with cinched backs, in blue, brown, red
and white; SPECIAL, each ..... ..... ..........—
G IR LS ’ SLA C K S  A N D  SHORTS in white 2 5
TERRY CLO TH  SPORT SW EATERS, assorted colours; each ...... 98c
FASHIONS FOR UTTLE FOLKS
Children’s Dress and Bonnet Sets, assorted
colours kith neat trims and poke $1.39
bonnet; per set
d r e s s e s
Sheer Swiss organdies in most de- (^*1 
lightful • shades and styles; priced
N E W  W A S H  H ATS a n d  BO N N ET S  in pi­
ques, dimities and:i^uslins;,4n::styles the 
infant or ‘tiny  mdss’’' who^ ^^  ^ a
W A SH  FRO CK S for toddlers, 1 to 3 years 
and little girls’ styles, 3 to 6 years. Soft 
prints and broadcloths, tailor pleated, smock­
ed or Princess styles; Q i Q ^  to QFC
priced at ......... ........ . « / O C
O U T ST A N D IN G  V A L U E S  IN  L IN G E R IE
Velvasuede Panties and Bloomers, in 
white and peach .....  .... -
Velvasuede Brevities, in white 39c
Velvasuede O. T. Slips in white -| Q
and peach; each ........ ........ .....•< w  J -* J - v
Velvasuede built-up shoulder 
Slips; each .......... $1.39
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ” \
'J
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I8 T
P A G E  S E V E N
muiuiunimtmiiiiiiiuratuminumunmntnia
Classified
jjuumuiuiiJiuuiuiijJiunuuL'iuu'UiuuummMimjiuuuumuuu
Minimiiiii in' to twelve woid», twren-
I V livi- ce iilM curli iimri tioii.
AiMitioioil w ill ill, two ccMlM each iniiertloii. 
I■.:lvll iiiili:il anil f.ioiiii ot not iiloic than liT* 
ii; iiHMi I'lmiil'i iiM one word.
It aa Mnieli to hook and eollcet for
I'lii'a' iiiiall ailvi iliieinintH as llii-y arc worth, 
Ml iiliasc ilii not ask (or einlil. The rash way 
hi hi-Ht, I'lilli lor jMiil and for us.
No re i|iinriiliilily aeee|ileil for l■l lllls in iid- 
vi rli'ii nieni'i leeeiviil by telciiliolir.
If so ilisireil, ailvertiners may Inivc replies 
M'lili I ".sell I l i a  box iiMiiiber, e.irr of The Courier, 
I I I .I loi w .iiileil to their private adilress, or de- 
b•■erl■d on eall at iiflier. I•'llr this service, add 
In  eeiils III eiivei |iiislane or (iliiiK.
FO K  S A L E — Mioccllatsfottit
I'OK ^iALL or rcn l- Tcii acro.s on 
Woods Iiiilu' ;md Iii/;liw;ty, cdo.'iii'd, 
w.iior. P.O. Box V.Oa, Vornon. '10-2|)
l'’OR SAfiK -Billbotird plai 
Itjops, Kolowiiit and Y y i  
Box 4()2, Kovol.stolu.', B.C.
Its in Kain- 
noii. Apply.
W E  BUY, W E SEIiL all socond-hand 
furniture. O. L. Jones. Furniture Co, 
Ltd. 24-tfc
O I.D  PAPER S—Useful for many pur- 
jjo.ses besides li/'hUnM (ires, 2.'3 eents 
per bundle of ten pounds. Courier Of- 
<lee. Water Street. Open. Monday to 
Friday, 0 to 0; Saturday, 8 to 12. 24-tf
BUTTERW RAPS FOR S A L E —Printed 
;nul plain. Courier Ofllee, Water St.
m i s c e l l a n e o u s
R IBELIN  PHOTO studio for your K o­
dak lini.shint'. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc.
T O  R E N T
FOR RENT— Furnished Ryallowna ap­
artment. lower, for three months. 
Phone 277-R2. T. M. Ryall, Bernard  
Avenue. , 40-lp
DR. il. W, N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Lawreni^ Ave. and Pendozl St.
JO SEPH  RO SSI
C O N T R A C T O R
P la s te r in g  a n d  M a s o n ry  
O ffic e : -  -  D . C h a p m an  B a rn  
Phone 298
U.GUIDI&ORSl
Contractors for 
PLASTER ING , STUCCO and 
M A SO N R Y  W O R K  
Phone 494-L OR 634-L
K E L O W N A  FUR N ITU R E  CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D I R E C T O R S !  
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 &  791 
K E LO W N A , B. C.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
' l l i . i r  i r i i l ' i  I'l'i Wind. riH'h iiix ri I il III J m in i. 
Ilium  r li . i i i- 'i .  d a  i iM l  i. Miii li in itia l and 
P ,,,iip  III nut nuiii- than h»v h « u ir ,  
r iiiiiits  an a word.
n l a ik f a ie  typ e , hk« ll i in :  live c n ite  per
w in d ; in im n inn i ch a iK ''. fib  i r i i le .
Dr. Miilhi.son, dentist, 
leleplione 119.
Willlts’ Block, 
'Ijf-tfe
SECRETARIES lJ.se tin: Annomiee- 
ment enlnmii to announce dates of com- 
evenls iind you will llnd othersnig . - , ,,
will assist you in keeping the 
frei' of eonllieting engagements.
dates
2,'i-tfc
IN M EM OIIIAM
III loving memory of .lanies Edward 
liiiekeU, who pii.ssed away on IVIity 7th. 
i:)3.'‘i. His kind words iind vvillinn
are ever missed by his aged
and mollier. ' dO-ljr
liaiids 
fill her
CARD OF T H A N K S
he f.-tmily of the lale George Row- 
R. th.-ink all friends :ind neighhours 
(heir kind ex|)ressioiis of sympathy
di'iided in their I'eeent great sorrttw.
40-h:
CARO OF T H A N K S
Mr. ;ind Mrs. J. M. Croft wish to 
Ihiiiik till friends :md in'ighboiirs for 
kind expre.ssions of .sympathy and 
lloiiil Irihutos, in llieir recent sad bc- 
reiiveiuent. 40-lp
ENC.ACJEIVIENT
' Mrs. Jaine.s Thompson announces the 
engagement of her eldest daughter, 
Clare, to Mr. W. .1. Kennedy, of Van­
couver. The marriage will take place 
on Mav l.'tih, :tt Okanagan Mission.
40-1))
OBITUARY
Local and Personal
Mityor O. li. Jones 
Vancouver this week.
is il visitor to
Mr. I!. C;. Rutherford lelnnied re- 
eenlly Irom it vi.sit to Vaniiouver.
Miss Mite Bnrteh is siiendin/; it holi­
day ill I'enliclon tliis week.
Mr. Ren .She))hertl relnriieil (o Ive- 
lowiiit on Monday by ear, following a 
husine.ss visit to Vimeonver.
Mr. Ian Maelaren arrived haek in 
Kelowna from ii trifi lo Vitneouver on 
Moiidiiy mornin/;.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Stiell left on 
Wedne.sday for Vaneouvji,'r to altend 
the U.lt.C. gradiiiilion eerhmonios.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. Barnard were vis- 
ilor.s lo Kviowna on Wodnesday from 
I ’enl iylon.
Mr. iind,Mrs. A. C. l.iiinder. who mo­
tored to Portland and iSitn Franeiseo 
reecnlly on a holiday fri)), returned ‘ ■ 
their liome in Kelowiiii on SLunday.
Mrs. Harriet Elizabeth Ford
Resident in the district since her 
early childhood, Mrs. Harriet Elizabbth 
Ford, fifth daughter of the late Mr. G.
R. Thomson and Mrs. Thomson, passed 
away in the Kelowna Hospital on Tues­
day. May 41h. after a long illness.
Born at Lochend. Shetland Islands, 
Scotland, on July 24th, 1886, Mrs. Ford 
accom))anied her parents to their new 
home in this district in 1892, moving 
with them in 1903 from Benvoulin to 
Okanagan Mission, where she resided 
continuously thereafter. On Nov. 19th, 
1911, she married Mr. G. B. Ford, who 
survives her together with a son, 
Richard, and a daughter, Joyce. Other 
surviving relatives include six sisters 
and one brother, Mrs. H. B. D. Lysons, 
Kelowna: Mrs. R. Plardie, resident in 
England; Mrs. W. D. Walker, Mrs. H. 
C. Mallam. Miss Ethel Thomson, Mi.ss 
Lulu Thomson and Mr. John Thomson, |» 
all resident at Okanagan Mission.
Mrs. Ford took an active part in the 
work of St. Andrew ’s Church at O k­
anagan Mission, She .was a member 
of the old Okanagan Mission Sports 
Club in the early days and was a keen 
tennis and  ^ badminton player. Her 
passing in early middle age is mourned 
by a large circle of friends.
The funeral was held this afternoon, 
Thursday, with interment in the 
churchyard of St. Andrew ’s. The pall 
bearers were Messrs. L. D. Browne- 
Clayton, J. Thomson, D. A. Middle- 
mass. H. A. Truswell, C. W. A. Baldwin  
and R. W. Ramsay.
Angus McNaugliton ii))))e;ircd before 
Mit/:ish'ate J. F. Burne on Tiie.sday, 
May 4. and |)iiid a line of $5 for creat­
ing a di;Uurbance on Satiirckiy hi.sl.
Mi'.s. W. E. Haskin.s, wlio underwent 
;m oi)er:>.tion :it the Kelownti General 
Ho.spit!il recently, is milking satisfae- 
tury ))n)gress towards recovery, but is 
not receiving visitors, as yt.'l.
Mr. II. B. Penny,.Provinciiil Govei'ii- 
rnent* meter ins))eett)i'. k^  in Kelowna 
Ibis week checking meters belonging 
lo llie City of Kelowna iind the West 
Kuoteiiiir.y‘ Light &  Power Co.
Mrs. Rena Bidden is a visitor thi.s 
wek ill the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Ca()o/.zi. Mrs. Bidden accomiianied Mr. 
Capo/./.i back from Vancouver by 
motor.
Chiiirrnan E. S. H. Winn. K.C., Dr. 
and Mrs. Nay, and Mr. R. B. Fulton. 
Assistant Secretary, nil of the W ork­
men’s Compensation Board, are guests 
at the Mayfair Hotel this week.
Several degrees of frost were record­
ed in the Kelowna district last night, 
varying down to six degrees in .=ome 
places. Although a few tomato plants 
were damaged, tlie loss is not exten­
sive.
According to the inspectors’ report, 
there are no apples or onions left in 
storage in the Okanagan Valley. There 
are, however, 896tl. tons of potatoes In 
the Okanagan and 239 tons in the 
Kootenay and Grand Forks, making a 
total potato storage of 1.135':. tons.
Sydney Vickers, a resident on Mc- 
Cufloch Road, was fined $10 and costs 
Police Court on Thursday. Aioril 27, 
when lie pleaded guilty to a charge 
brought by Game Warden Maxson, of 
being in jDossession of deer meat out 
of season.
NARROW ESCAPE IN 
CROSSING CRASH
Penticton  C a r  T h r o w n  H u n d re d  
F ee t  W h e n  H i t  B y  
T ra in
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO .
^ttarrying and Cut Stone Contrac- 
rors. Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
as.
T H E  P R O O F  O F  
T H E  B R E A D  IS  
IN  T H E  E A T IN G
Try it once,
It’ll convince you.
PHONE 121
FOR OUR  
DRIVER TO C A L L
C. N. R. W E E K LY  R EVENUE  
STATEM ENT
The gross revenues of the all-inclus­
ive Canadian National -Railwaiys sys­
tem for the 9-day period ^nding A p ril 
30. 1937, were $5,333,641, as compared 
with $4,884,024 for the corresponding 
oeriod of 1936, an increase of $449,617
The United States and China pro­
duce the - largest amount of poultry.
PENTICTON, May 6.— While cross­
ing the. railroad tracks on Eckhardt 
Avenue about 9 o’clock Wednesday 
rhorningl Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rogers, 
of Penticton, had a miraculous escape 
from death when their car was hit by 
a freight train and catapulted a dis­
tance of about 100 feet.-
The shuntihg engine was pushing a 
string of flat'cars ahead of it. and Mr. 
Rogers evidently did not see them in 
time.. Neither of the car occupants was 
seriously hurt, although they are both 
suffering from numerous cuts, abras 
ions and shock. Mr. Rogers suffered 
a slight concussion. They were remov­
ed to the Penticton Hospital for treat­
ment. . .
Although the couple escaped serious 
injury, the car was smashed beyond re­
pair. The noise of the collision could 
be heard over most of the business 
and residential section.
SENTENCE FOR STILL
PENTICTON, May 6.— Peter Hunka 
received sentence of three months' 
imprisonment from Magistrate G. A  
McLelland on Tuesday afternoon on a 
charge of being in possession of a still 
contrary to the Excise Act of the Do­
minion government. Constable P. E. 
Burroughs of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police laid the charge.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN  THE ESTATE OF G EO R G INA  
B A R B A R A  G AM BLE
A L L  PERSONS having claims ag­
ainst the Estate of Georgina Barbara  
Gamble, late of Peachland- Britislp 
Columbia, deceased, who died at 
Peachland aforesaid on the 2nd day 
of January. 1937, are required to send 
particulars in writing of their claims 
to the undersigned on or before the 
27th day of May. 1937,.after which date 
distribution of the assets of the said 
Estate w ill; be made having regard 
only to the claims of which the under 
signed shall then have notice.,
I UATEDi at Kelowna. B.C., this 29th 
day of April. ■ 1937.
NORRIS fie BREDIN, 
Solicitors for Robert Newton Martin 
and William Alastair Gamble, ex­
ecutors of the. said Estate.
.39-4C
On a charge of driving to the com­
mon danger, by speeding on a motor­
cycle. Carl Ostermeir 'was fined $15 or 
15 days in jail by Magistrate J. F. 
Burne on Tuesday, May 4. He pleaded 
not guilty to the charge but was con- 
icted on the evidence.
A  fire at the home of T. C. Duggan, 
on Cadder Avenue, brought out the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade bn 
Monday afternoon. May 3, about 5.45 
o’clock. Little damage was done by  
the blaze, ■ which was easily extin­
guished.
In order to make sure that his Re­
creation Centre classes are in shape 
for the Coronation celebrations, Mr. 
Jack Lynes is having practices for 
those in the display on Friday and 
Tuesday evenings. The club swinging, 
.vaulting and pyramid sections are ex­
pected to be present.
Led by President Chas. Hubbard, a 
delegation of Rotarians and Rotary 
Annes are in attendance at the annual 
district convention of Rotary Clubs of 
District No. 1 at Spokane. These in­
clude Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Abbott. Mr. and Mrs. G- A. 
McKay, and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams, 
and son.
Mrs. Dolores Donovan, who suffered 
injuries in the GreyKDund bus acci­
dent on the Peach Orchard H ill be 
tween Summerland and West Summer- 
land on Saturday, March 6, left the 
Penticton Hospital last week and re­
turned to her home in Kelowna. She 
w ill not return to her duties at the 
Jerman Hunt Ltd. store until late 
summer.
Mr. J. R. “Tim” Armstrong left on 
Friday morning for Penticton, on re 
ceipt of word of the death of his mo­
ther, Mrs. Bella. C. Armstrong, there. 
Deceased was the widow of the late 
J. T. Armstrong, of Penticton, one of 
Penticton’s pioneer business men. 
Funeral service was held from St. A n ­
drew ’s Presbyterian Church on Satur­
day, May 1.
Recent guests at the Mayfair Hotel 
include: G. Y. ,3mith, R. E. Smith, W .
E. Smith, H. B. Penny, Nelson; A. J. 
Rilly, G. Ratcliffe, Oliver; L. R. Smith, 
W. A. Kirby, W. D. Tucker, Penticton; 
R. Rankin, Revelstoke; Miss E .E. Ash­
er, ^  A. A.* Dennys, Vernon; J. M. Ro­
bertson, Rev. R. J. McIntyre, John M. 
McCoy, R. Wise, E. N. Davey, W . H aw ­
kins, W. Roach, J. C. Chatwin, Van­
couver; Dr. J. G. Jones, Kamloops; A.
F. Mullan, Chehalis, Wash.
ROAD WORK ON EAST 
SIDE THIS SUNDAY
fCoutiuui'd from Pa/’.e I)
Kiilly i.' ri-:u4ic(l. The road will be 
nearly on tlie Ik'il anil constnietion will 
ine.sent little diflienlty. TIu' gull.v will 
httve to be ero.sseil by bridi'iiu; or fill­
ing or bolb or riossibly in a nitinner 
simihir lo the ro:id :it t ’allier I ’oriier. 
Cros.sing Ibis /’.uH.v i-s not ett-sy.
I'’or ,-inotlier tiutnler of a mile the 
road i.s along a roeky siile bill witli 
|oo:;e I'oek anti m.aterial anti nothing 
more diffienlt than has already beim 
aeeom))lislied el.sewliere. Anollier dee)) 
gully i.s reaehed wilh it" little witter 
luimini' in it. Forlnnatidy Ibere is 
dirt tin bolb side.s of this gully and 
it will be possible to eonslrnet a grade 
down one side and it)) the oilier, cross­
in/', with a sniidl bridge. This looks 
much easier Hum the first gully.
For another half mile there is rocky 
side hill with loose rocks and. two 
;ilee)) aseents which Imve lo be got 
over by blasting, filling, cribbing or 
some other means. Both are short but 
will involve cyinsiderable work itnit 
some i)owder. The iiroiioseil route 
then roiiches the iiiiini where iin old 
Iogg,in-g road leiids u()Wi»rds for some 
hundreds of yiirds on a rciisonable 
gfiide iind then bectimes tun slt'C)). At 
this point it i.^ ' pro))Osed to zig zag 
twice across a dirt, slofje and work U)) 
to the iioint. This zig zag is all through 
dirt and |)resenls no difficulty. Quife 
it tlecent gritde can be ohtainetl.
Uciich Horse (treek Soon
It is iiroijused lo stiirt at the gate 
and work south for Horse Creek with 
the new construction. With any luck 
Horse Creek should be rciicbed by the 
end of the month and another couple 
of weeks should lake Hie workers to 
the Canyon. It all de))cnds on the 
amount of hel)) obtained.
Numbers have ex)jressed tlieir wish 
to go otil on Thursdays and an attempt 
is being made to organize Thursday 
gangs. The Thursday gangs could 
steadily improve the portion of the 
road already o))ened while the others 
pusli ahead. A ll who wish to join the 
Thursday gang iDloase write or 'phone 
Miss Jennie Reid, llic Secretary, us 
soon as possible.
The tools have all been brought in 
and w ill be jjainted this week. It is 
hoped the tool truck will be ready in 
the next few days.
Cash And Implements
Funds for the Naramata roan con­
struction have been given a good boost 
lately, and the “On to Naramata "Week” 
which was held in Kelowna and dis- 
rict raised the figures considerably. 
Here are some of the recent contribu­
tions: Safeway Store, $25; E. ,C. W ed­
dell, $5; Dave Dunwoody. $5; Lloyd’s 
Florists, $5; Robert Lyon, Penticton, $5; 
Frank Bach, .50c; H. S. Atkinson, $5; 
Kelowna Catholic Club, $15; Capt. 
Darlihg,- Victoria. $1.25; Overwaitea 
Ltd., $20; Rutland Amateur Dramatic 
Society, $65.29; Proceeds Mayfair O r­
chestra dance. $8: Proceeds of flower 
sale, Mrs. Walker. $8.95; Chapin’s Cof­
fee Counter, $5.50.
Contributions of tools, etc., have 
also been rnade. and are as follows; W. 
R. Barlee, crowbar; C. Quinn, cross­
cut saw; Westwold Garage, case of dyn­
amite; agent for Luxor and DeLuxe 
matches, 2 mattocks; J. Kitson, logging 
tongs; Bert Gibb, double-bit axe ;W . H. 
Ribelin, shovel and mattock; D. Tutt,-5 
gallons milk; Mrs. McLelland, sugar 
and milk.
A  letter was received this week from  
Miss Stella Clayton, of England, who 
recently -sent a cross-cut saw for the 
Naramata road work. She has return­
ed to Canada and is residing in Van­
couver, and plans to visit Kelowna 
this fall.
Miss Clayton read details of the 
Naramata road banquet in The Courier, 
which was sent to her, and she ex­
pressed keen interest and delight with 
the proceedings.
Victoria Admirer
Another admirer of the Naramata 
road push is Capt. M. Darling, of Vic­
toria, who Wrote to Mr. H. V. Craig 
recently as follows:
“Have been much intrigued by the 
lads (and lasses) in their efforts to ach­
ieve the Naramata road, which shows 
“there is gold 'in  them thar hills,” the 
gold of cheery good fellowship and 
sportsmanship.'
“If only the leaven of it would seep 
this Province or colour the minds of 
the forty thieves who inhabit the 
marble mausoleum that houses the mis­
spent Records of political plunderings 
and the Province’s debt, what a price 
less land w e would have for our con­
templation. , Ti.
“Here’s a buck from an old Buck. It 
won’t buy a pick, but the price of a 
drink— something to provide spittle 
for the soft hands of the stout-hearted 
“Good luck to the project, and when 
the Province roads become navigable, 
I may forsake my boat and set a course 
in vyour direction.”
TO COMPETE WITH 
JAPANESE ORANGE 
TRADE IN WEST
Try  To  Arrange Apple Package 
Which W ill He Altraclivc 
Enough
l.nokiiig jilit'jtil to iH'.'vt wiiiU’i's tt'll- 
inj; i':mi|)iii/’.ti ;intl tilso looking lot' ik 
IJ.'ifkiige (liiit will inoel Uie comin't il ioii 
ol llie .l!i)):ini'S(' ofOMg*'. t l" ’ (aatli'.': 
Committoo ol tlie B .C .l'.GA.. tit ti 
mofiiii)'. in Ivolowna Itisl Fiitlay. un- 
aninioii."tlv tli'citlt'ii to niiilti' ii|)|)lica- 
lioii to tile Fruit Branvli, Ottawa, for 
a conre.s'aon in rf.";,()<'et of it .s|)t‘ciul 
conlttiner. wliicli will j'.o on 1l>e niar- 
lu't on llie I’rairie.'^ ; !tiKl in Easlt'in 
C.inadti at tlie s.iine Unio wlien the 
,)aij orange.'^ are oll'eretl.
Tlie Grtkde.s Cominillee w:is titlvised 
by it. R. I-lleitlten.t. bf Side.s Service, 
E. J. Chambeis. of tlie A.ssoeiiited Gro- 
wer.>^ ;, A. W. Nisbel. of Wtiller'.s I.imit- 
ed. and oUier.s, llml stde.s of a|)|)les 
.slmii|)ed wlien Hit' .la)) or.anges liit 
tlie inarkel. mttinly in December and 
in .January. It w;ts felt ytiii, if an at­
tractive )iaeka/;e of convenient size 
could be olfered jiolential eonsuiners. 
at a iiriee under tluit of a box of .hip 
orange.s. ttie slum)) could be elieelced 
and ))erliu|)s overcome .satisfactorily.
Sample Hoix Approved
A  sample box, submitted by Mr, Ste- 
jibens. Wits extmiined and w;is aiijirtiv- 
ed.
U was 14 inelies by 8 0. inches by 
a' ", inehes, inside measurements, and 
will eontiiin tliirty a|))ilas, in two tim-s. 
unwrai))3ed, of sizes 109 .'ind 11.1. 'ibe  
gross weiglit of !i )iaeked ctmtuinei 
will be about 14 )iounds and the net 
weight of applc.s something over 12 
pounds.
It is iilanned to use only Extra Fancy 
McIntosh and Delicious and the aj^ples 
can be seen in their native red colour, 
through the slats. The box w ill be 
dolled up for magnetizing purposes. It 
w ill also be a bandy presentation size. 
This package will be convenient to 
carry from the .store and w ill  be of a 
useful size for keeping in flats, apart­
ment suites or the ordinary home.
If  the Fruit Branch approves this 
package, a drive w ill be made to de­
velop the Prairie and Montreal mar­
kets, especially.
Recommendations For Ottawa 
Bryson M. Whyte, Chief Fruit In ­
spector, was present at the meeting 
aitd he was asked to submit the ap­
plication in person to the Fruit Branch, 
as he w ill be in Ottawa this week. He 
agreed to do so and also to present 
the Grades Committee’s recommenda­
tions regarding the following applica­
tions:—
Lug  for apricots, plums, prunes and 
cherries, size 15 by 10j4 by 3j/^ inches, 
with half-inch cleat for apricotfe, 
plums and prunes and quarter-inch 
cleat for cherries., The Grades Com­
mittee asks that this package be stan­
dardized. .
Application was made for inclusion 
of Clairgeau pears in the russet class.
Application was made for a conces­
sion permitting the use of a four- 
quart basket in British Columbia only 
for this year.
Application was made for increase 
in the tolerance for split grapes to 
twenty per cent on Moore’s Early, Con­
cords and Wardens. Mr. J. W . Hughes 
explained that the B .C . grape growers 
were trying to supply ripe grapes, with 
fu ll sugar content, to the market and 
when this was done there was more 
than 10 per cent splitting. Yet the 
consumers liked these ripe grapes and 
clamoured for more.
Mr. Stephens endorsed these state­
ments and said that a car of this type 
last year brought an immediate de­
mand for more. Ontario shifte- its 
grapes to the prairies while still in 
the green state and there is little 
splitting. With ripe grapes, especially 
with the three varieties named, split­
ting cannot be avoided if the grapes 
are really ripe.
It was decided to leave the question 
of minimum sizes of peaches over until 
the next meeting.
Those present were: A . K . Loyd,
Chairman; E. J. Chambers, A . W . N is- 
bet P. LeGuen, Bryson Whyte, George 
E. Brown, W . Read, W . Fleet, Bill 
Thomas and C. A. Hayden, Secretary
FISH ING  IN  O K A N A G A N  L A K E  
GOOD
Fishing off the Aquatic Club in O k ­
anagan Lake proved a popular sport 
over the week-end. Best catch was 
landed by Tim Hill, in  company vdth 
Bob Yireatherly ahd George Haskins, 
who hooked a 10-pounder. ' Bill Tread- 
gold got a couple weighing 5 and 8 
pounds, Don Ellis landed a 7-pounder, 
and Joe Smith an 8-pbunder.
FISHERMEN A T  P IN A N T A N
JAPANESE HOLD 
PRETTY WEDDING
K ik u e  O za k i, V a n c o u v e r , B e ­
com es B r id e  O f  H id e o  
Y a m a d a , K e lo w n a
A  wedding of wide interest to Jap 
anese of Kelowna and district, as well 
as at the Coast, was held at the Pro­
vincial Government office, Kelowna, 
on Saturday M ay 1 when Kikue Ozaki, 
of Vancouver, became the bride of 
Hideo Yamada, of Mission Creek, K e­
lowna.
The wedding ceremony was per­
formed by  Marriage Commissioner C. 
W. Dickson. About a dozen friends of 
the happy couple were prese^nt for the 
occasion.
Dressed in a white satin wedding 
gown, witii silver shoes to match, the 
bride carried a shower - bouquet of 
Calla lilies. H er wedding veil was of 
•Mekrs. R. B. Staples, J. B. Spurrier white net. .-Her bridesmaid. Kiyoko 
and Stan Wade were visitors to P ib - Kojima, wore a yellow taffeta gown, 
antan Lake above Kamloops over the 1 while the two little flower girls wore 
week-end and report some fine catches I pink taffeta and c^riqd.large .bouquets 
for ^ e ,  opening of the fishing season. I of spring flowers.
JUNIOR BOARD PAYS 
VISIT TO VERNON
T e n  M e m b e rs  A id  I n  In a u g u ra l  
B a n q u e t  I n  N o r th e rn  C ity
Ten members of the Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade paid a visit to Vernon 
on Tuesday evening to attend the in­
augural banquet of the newly-formed  
Vernon Junior Board. The, enthusiasm 
and pep shown by the northern mem­
bers augurs w ell for the success of 
the organization, Kelowna members
With Mr. George M cAdam  in the 
chair an entertaining evening was 
spent. Mayor E. W . Prowse, Mr. R. 
Peters, President, and Capt. Coombes, 
Secretary, of the Vernon Board of 
Trade were among the chief speakers. 
M r. Dick Parkinson, President Of the 
'Kelowna Junior Board, was chief 
spokesman for the Kelowna gathering, 
while Mr. IV. Guerard, Jr., Kelowna  
Secretary, and Mr.\ Jim McClelland  
also explained functions of a Junior 
Board, arid related Kelowna’s progress 
in the past year.
A n  amusing skit concerning the 
business girl of the ’80s up to the ..pre­
sent time and a prediction of her ac­
tions in 1950, was staged by  the V er­
non Business and Professional W o ­
men’s Club. This proved an entertain­
ing portion of the evening’s pro-
griuuune. X ( XT.
M r. Jack Lynes, Instructor ;£or the 
Kelowna district Recreation Ceritrqs. 
addressed the gathering and outlined 
the work of his and sim ilar Centres. 
It is anticipated that Vernon w ill be
included in the scheme next winter. 
Members of the visitingX Kelowna  
Junior Board delegation ' included
Messrs. R. F; Parkinson, Don Fillmore, 
W  Guerard Jr„ A rt Henderson, Ed.
JVeffT Wilson M cG ill, George E-^Browrir
Jim McClelland, Ivor Newlrian and
SBiGi<iiES¥ED CilVTS...
GLOVES
Give IliDse .xitiiiirt’ .silk juiil 
.'HuhU' j;1ovo;; <h:il look so gay 
iiiui coIoiii'Jul. Cool anti frt\sb. 
She can wear them now anil 
all'Uirougli the siirniner. They 
lit iK-rfeetly and wash boutiU- 
fuliy- IK) ironing (]»■< f l A  
neee.ssary. O N l.Y  t D X . U V  
Uoluurfy—Royal blue, British 
tan, Royal red, Chuudron, 
navy, while and purj)le.
UNDIES
Make ideal f'ifis. 'The.sc are 
.sheer and cool and subtl.y dis­
tinctive.
50c 59c
SLIPS —  Delightful crepes, 
plain or lace trim, 
each ..................
$1.00
$1.95
i f -3 \
HOSIERY
Can be bought, in luxurious chiffons 
-—sheer but sturdy service weight 
or lovely crepes. A ll come in the 
lighter, ‘brighter, more d*1 J h A  
exciting 1937 shades......
FLOWERS
Just the thing to 
finish her spring 
or summer e n ­
semble. New, gay, 
fruits and flowers 
in delightful 
shades, 
from .. 30c P d
HANKIES AND SUGGESTIONS
Lovely linen handkerchiefs, em-, 
broidered, hemstitched, white 
and coronation shades. 
C O LLA R S—
from ...........................
D O ILIES—
from .................... ......
69c
19c
LU N C H E O N  SETS—
from ........................
BLO U SES—
from .............. .....
H OUSE FRO CK S—
from ....... ...............
LA C E  C LO TH S—
36 X 36 ins.; from
95c
$1.25
$1.00
$2.25
M erman
(K E L O W N A ), L IM ITED
' ! l
Xong ILipe 
tbe Iking
>• »  *
SANDWICH PASTE
Convenient and economical. 
Crab, lobrter, tuna, bloater, an- 
chovy, salmon and shrimp. 1  A a . 
Per tin .......... .-v........ . - -t
S U N D A Y , M A Y  9th
Every mother loves -flowers. 
Don’t overlook giving, her a 
bunch of lovely fresh Tulips
. 25c
(Saturday) .
D O ZE N
M o th e r  lik e s  g o o d  
choco lates too  !
She likes them because she can 
share them with her family and 
friends.
G A N O N G ’S
C H O C O L A T E S
“The G ift of Gladness”
PE R  B O X
60c, 75c, $1.00
JAM SALE
W e have a few  tins of pure 
Nabob jam, assorted; that 
has slightly candied. This 
can be easily remedied: by  
re-cooking. Clearing 
Price; per tin .. ....... w w C
Regular size; 
Per t i n .......
FRESH
VEGETABLES
Are now arriving in much better 
condition,- :due to more direct 
shipping and less handling. They 
are really good. Fresh shipments^ 
arriving twice weekly. Use fresh 
vegetables for health.
21cSANl-FLUSH
D I7  sweet wrinkled— ^ungraded fancy quality.- . Blue; and.
1 Gold brand. The nicest peas w e  have I j C c
tasted. Per tin ... ........-................... .........-.....................—..............
GORDON*S GROCERY
Phones 30 and 31 Prompt serviceFree delivery
Tim  Armstrong. Mr. Lynes accom­
panied the party to Vernon.
F ISH  H A D  T O  B E  CAR TED  H O M E  
IN  W H E E L B A R R O W  '
VE R N O N , M ay 6,—tH q w  would yod  
like to catch a fish so l>ig that you had  
to ■ take it home in a wheelbarrow  ^
'h iis was really th e . experience of 
one ardent, i f  a  trifle youthful, fisher­
man on Sunday last.
Twelve-year-old Ramsay Shaw; M ac- 
laren, ^ e  son o f Mr. and Mrs. T. P .  
Shaw Maelaren, o f Oyama, while troll­
ing alone on Kalam alka Lake, khoked 
an 11-pound trout Elated, he m a n a ^ »  
t o . get the fish . ariiore a t . GowWihffs 
‘Point. ■' "■
Then, :be ause he is only a small 
boy . and the fish v/as a big one, per­
haps .o’recOrd for Kalamalka Lakie, he 
obtained a t' hec'lbirrow to trundle his 
prize home. \
Traveller: “Gan I  get anything to eat 
in this dump?”
Waiter: “Yes," sir, you can.” 
'Travel.ei :; “ Suxh as what?”
Waiter: “Luch as it is, sir.”
Used in 
yolitf 
eggTb - 
separ.'c^:
skilled la'~
..o.ies where white and 
separately, a special 
. . in,c - e ri .break, and 
‘ ' an h-.iur.' O n ly 640 
)i w . hand by
t h e  K E L Q v J n A  C Q U ia i^ R  A N D  O K A N A Q A N  Q R C H A R P IS T
TJIUKSDAY. M A Y  «3Ui. iy37.
PROVEN Fertilizers
Dozens of the farms of the sur­
rounding country attribute their 
success to our high grade fer­
tilizers.
W K  IIANI>I..K A L L
STEEL F L U M E  
a n d  P IP IN G
G A R D E N  T O O L S  —  S E E D S  
C H IC K  F O O D  A N D  M A S H
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
TH E HOUSE OF SERVICE AN D  Q U A L IT Y  
Free C ity D elivery Phone 20
Coronation Special
F O R  T H E  M O N T H  O F  M A Y
G E N U IN E  F R IG ID A IR E S —  
Regular, $169.50; Reduced to $159^50
S t o c k w e l l ' s  L t d .
P H O N E  324 “Y O U R  S U N S E T  S T O R E ’
L U M B E R
PRiCES
R E D U C E D
In  order to m ^ e  pU- 
ing room fo r  this 
season’s cut, w e  are 
offering, for a lim it­
ed time only, a com­
plete stock o f a ll 
sizes o f shiplap, dim­
ension and -sheeting 
lu m l^ ,  at a cash- 
price o f
(Sales 
inOlitdrOD),
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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i>i;i*iii:cATi;s h k in <;in c  i i i<;Ii
V O L T A t a :  W IT H IN  C T T V
FINE DISPUY 
OF PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION WORK
(Cuiilitiued from page r>)
K e low n a , M ay  r>,
To the Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
D ear S ir, ■
At; a citizen of Ivelowna, 1 would 
like to call jiUenlion to llie new build- 
inj; now in llie eour.se of con.slructiou 
on’ Ellis Street in Kelowna.
Popular opinion has it 'that this 
buildinn is to be a slepi>iiu; down sUi- 
tion for the West Kootenay l ‘ower &  
Lif'hl C()., but no one seems to know  
dellniiely just what this building 
means.
Some years ago tlie City accepted 
electric current-at twenty lliousand 
Volts and afterwards, as llie city grew, 
It was increased to sixty tliousund, as 
the llgures at llie power house in­
dicate. Now  it is rumoured the cur­
rent is to be stepiied up to 120 thous­
and volts. Surely, if tins is true, tlie 
danger from fires and from storms 
knocking down the poles should make 
us pause before loo late. A  blazing 
sawmill yard, with falling poles carry­
ing dealii and destruction, is too aw ­
ful to contemplate. For reasons of 
safety, these stations should be outside 
the city limits, where there is no 
chance of accidents happening.
Perhaps, being but a private citizen 
witliout knowledge of all the facts, I 
am alarming myself needlessly. Pen­
ticton, I believe, have their station out­
side town.
Yours truly,
H. W ALD R O N .
THE V IT A M IN  CRAZE
also carry a stock 
o f
COAST FIN ISH , 
M IL L  W O B K  A N D  
S H m C L E S
S. M . SIMPSON LIMITED
Office Phone: 312; Factoiy: 313.
HraNIGHT SERVICE to and from VRCOUVEB
V IA  PENTICTO N —  Daily Service 
CTre.ynound 8:00 p jn . Iv . K E LO W N A  ar. 9:45 ajn . Greyhound
Bu.*. ....! 10:10 p jh . ar. PENTICTTON Iv. 7:30 a.m. . Bus
No. ;tl lOiSS p jn . Iv . PENTIpTO lir ar. 7:30 a jn ...... No. 12
No. -11 .—  10;d0 aon. ar. VANCOTIVER iv. 8:15 pjn. ...... No. 12
SICAMOUS 
Oafly Except Sunday
Dipcj. leisurely 
on '.f’rain 3 after 
leaTong Sicamous\..
4:00 p.m. Iv. K E LO W N A  
8:05 p jn . ar. l^GAM OUS 
8:25 p jn . Iv . SICAMOUjS 
9:00 a.rn. ar. v a n c 6 u v e r
Parlor Car 
b e tw e ^  Kelowna 
andSicamous 
ar. 2:25 p-jm.
Iv. 10.25 ajn. 
ar. 6:50 pjn. 
ly. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound vio  Sicamous.
Ask abont Fast Service to 'Eastem  Canada.
C. SD AY LE R r-C ity  T icket Agent—Phone 104; or W . F. BURCffiSS, 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Keiowna, B. C.
CANADm N PAGIFIC
_v
R O Y A L  1?,)SCE!PTI©N FOR PRINCESS
PE N T IC rO N , M ay 6.—^Princess Pen­
ticton, Mi'i'i Gladys LeLievre, was giv- 
icn a royai x'eception at the Wenatchee 
App le  Blor-som Festival held last F ri­
day and Saturday. An acrobatic group 
under, the. direction o f Mr. K ing ' Gur­
ney. o f Pentictop, performed at ttie 
Festival, while little B illy  Dialy atiH 
M i s s  “ Bunny”  Finch, gave dance acts.
Victoria, B.C.. A p ril 29, 1937. 
To the Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Sir,
The word “ Vitamin” (whicii means 
nothing at a ll) has become a research 
slogan. Even modem fiction has ad­
opted it. A  correspondent in the 
“Times" (London, March 8. 1922) asked 
“ Are there Vitamins?”  To this we 
reply that vitamins are hypothetical, 
and illusory substances.
“The M edical Times,”  (Jan. 1935) in 
an editorial on “The Vitamin Craze,’ 
says: “ We are now talking of vitamins 
as if life  ■ without them were an im 
possibility— this consumption o f vita 
mins is becoming an obsession and a 
danger. It is sad to think how much 
time and money have been expended 
over vitamin research. Nor can we 
sanction the absolutely unnecessary 
suffering caused to hundreds of ani 
mals used in these experiments. W e 
shall constantly set our face against 
the vitamin craze. It is a real menace 
to health and the sooner the author­
ities step in  and put a stop to it the 
better. Unfortunately we find the M ed­
ical Research Council doing every­
thing to foster the idea that vitamins 
are the be-all and end-all of our ex­
istence.”
A ll that is known of the constituents 
o f foods was known long before this 
vitamin theory appeared. They are 
the same constituents as existed thous­
ands of years ago, but wearing a cos 
tume suited to the tv.'cntieth century 
mind. W e can do without all this 
foolish talk and practice, and its con­
sequent animal torture. W e cannot 
seer\hear. feel, taste or smell a vita 
min.^ “They afford the m ost, majestic 
example in modem times o f the power 
of a name. Nobody knows what they 
are or how they act but everybody 
who has a desire to be thought in­
telligent must speak o f them with the 
igreatest reverence. TTiis it' is to live  
in a scientific age! The most wonder­
fu l thing about the wonderful discov­
ery of vitamins is that it proves w e  
were in need o f the things w e have 
always been eating. Such are the m ir 
acles of science.”  (H.C.B. in “Daily 
Telegraph,”  23 October, 1931.)
Our food stuffs should not be tam­
pered with and made artificial, so 
“why should an army o f  research 
workers be wasting their time and our 
money on endless experiments on ani­
mals to prove or disprove something 
which cannot be o f the slightest imr 
portance to the diet o f the ordinary 
individual in civilized countries.”  (Dr, 
J. O liver.)
As Professor J. E, R. Macdonagh, F. 
R.C.S., writes, “Yitamins did not 
trouble our forefathers.”  However, in 
;the meantime igne^rant persons con­
tinue to hunt fo r  suitable vitamins as 
i f  they were on some new road to dis­
covery. Soon we shall be w e ll through 
the alphabet witM these substances, 
which are being numbered A,B,C,D, 
etc. Oh, fo r  a little o f that common 
sense that refuses to be awed by 
: pseudo-scientific jargon!
D O RA K ITTO ,
Honorary Secretary, Canadian A n ti­
vivisection Society, Victoria, B. C,
REDUCED FARES
for
CORONATION
DAY
Betiveen a ll stations in Canada
SING LE  FARE and 
O N E  Q UARTER
. for Round Trip
Going M ay 11 to 2 p ju . M ay 12 
Return until M ay 13, 19M
SIM ILAR  L O W  FARES for 
V IC T O R IA  D A Y , M ay 24 .
Ask Ticket Agent
pan.sion and dcvciopineiit of physical 
education in our .sciiools w ill lake 
|)lace. Already we iiave insured ul- 
ino.st adeiiuatc opportunities for pliy- 
.sicai education and recreation for over 
lO.iJOO youtlis and adults, hut before 
we can accojiiplisli aiiylliing really 
greai we sliould iiave at least 200,000 
attending our Centre.s. Tlien we can 
move and acliieve results.
"It cun readily he .seen lliat sucli 
an underlifking is only possible 
tlirougli governinenl management. No  
private organization or single cliy 
could initiate and can y  out successful­
ly a sclierne as large as tlie one vis­
ioned by llie lion. G. M. Weir. Tlie 
wliole country must work togetlier 
and, witli llie eniliusiaslic co-workers 
tliat I iiave been so fortunate as to 
iiave, ” o one need fear tlial tliis gov­
ernment service will be only partially 
efficient.
"In conclusion, I wish lo pay tribute 
to Mr. Jack Lynes, our chief instruc­
tor in Kelowna, for liis very fine wqrk, 
and 1 wisli to thank tlie citizens of 
Kelowna and district for their smiporl 
of tliis movement.”
Tlie programme was as follows:
Entrance Marcli, all participants; 
Opening Addresses, Mqyor O. L. Jones, 
Mr. D. Chapman, Mr. I. Eisenhardt; 
Danisli Exercises, men, all Centres; 
Vaulting and Spring Board, women, 
Kelowna Centre; Minuet, girls, Betty 
Poole’s pupils; Mat Tumbling and P y ­
ramids, men, all Centres; Danish E x ­
ercises, women, all Centres; Vaulting 
without Spring Board, men, Rutland; 
Tap Dance, girls, Betty Poole’s pupils; 
Club Swinging, women, Kelowna Cen­
tre; Passive Exercises, women, Rutland 
Centre; Exercises and Pyramids, jun­
iors, East Kelowna and Toe H; Paral­
lel Bars, men, Kelowna Centre; Tum ­
bling and Pyramids, women, all Cen­
tres; Bronze Statues, chosen group; 
Vaulting and Spring Board, men, K e­
lowna Centre; Grand March, all par­
ticipants.
I ^ e  piano accompaniments to the 
exercises were played by Mrs. Kay  
McKergow.
A  flashlight photograph was made of 
the parade of athletes as they stood 
in open order.
Some of the finest feats of the even­
ing were performed by a parallel bars 
squad o f five men, who gave a really 
excellent display of dgility, muscular 
strength and endurance. The Danish 
exercises, which are quite strenuous, 
were carried out very  w e ll both by the 
men and girls and made pleasing pic­
tures o f rhythmic movement. Horse 
vaulting and tumbling also ivere par­
ticularly well done. A  squad o f fif­
teen girls and women gave a finished 
exhibition of club swinging. L iv ing  
pyramids made pictuiresque poses, as 
also did the tableaux o f “Bronze Sta­
tues,”  in which athletes,. clad almost 
entirely in a coating o f bronze paint, 
impersonated statues o f boxers, wrest­
lers, fencers, discus and javelin  throw­
ers, etc. under the spotlight while the 
hall was darkened. Variety was lent 
by tw o dance numbers by cleyei; little 
g irl pupils o f Miss Betty Pople.
A t the close, Mr. Eisenhardt spoke 
enthusiastically of the quality o f the 
display in general, declaring that it 
was the best he had seen anywhere in 
the Province as the result o f only one 
season^ training.
Mr. Jack Lynes, the local Instructor, 
was in charge o f the whole display, 
which was most creditable to the 
skill and patience he has devoted to 
the training of his pupils.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
THE CHURCHES :
♦
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O P  
C A N A D A
Kii«l comer Uiebter St. and Meriianl
Avemie
Kcv. W. VV. Mcl’hcraoii, M.A.,_ D.Th. 
Oiuaiiiiit ami Clioir I.eadei : Cyril S. Mo»»o|>. 
A.T.C.M., L.l'.C.L.
Coi'oiiulioii Sunday witli .^ ;j>eciul .scr- 
viervs ami mu.sic.
11 a.m. 'I’lie Great Coronation Let 
ns follow our King.
7.;i0 p.m Tlie King goe.s by. Special 
music witli llallelujali Cliorus (Mes- 
siali) Handel.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
Cor. lleriiard Are. oiid Uertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Motlicr Church, Tlic First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
ST. M ICH AEL AN D  A L L  ANG ELS ’ 
CHURCH
Services on Coronation Day.
7.30 a.m. Holy Communion.
9.15 a.m. Special Service of Prayer 
and Tlianksgivlng.
Sunday, May 9th.
Preparation and Consecration Ser­
vices at 8 a.m.. 11 a.m., and 7.30 p.m. 
Special forms of .service will be dis­
tributed. Also St. Andrew's. Okana­
gan Mission, at 11 a.m. and St. Aidan’s, 
Rutland; at 7.30 p.m.
RUTLAND
The monthly meeting of the Wo­
men's Association was held at the 
home of Mrs. Jack White on Thurs­
day last. Mrs. A. Eutin was in charge 
of the devotional period. A  report of 
the play put on by the Young People 
was given, which proved most satis­
factory. Refreshments were served by 
the hostess and a social time was 
spent. The next meeting w ill be held 
at the home o f Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick.
Birds have the most highly devel­
oped vision in all .animal or human 
life. Ab le to see accurately at short 
distances, they are also able to do so 
from  incredible heights, as in the case 
o f buzzards, condors and hawks.
NOTICE
In the matter o f the Estate o f Edith 
Anderson, late o f the Cilty of Kelowna; 
in the Province o f British ColumbiaB
GLENMOREDRABIIA 
SOCIETY CLOSES 
WINTER ACTIVITIES
Notice is hereby given that the c r ^  
itors o f the above named Edith An 
derson, deceased, are required to send 
all particulars of their claims against 
the estate of the said deceased to Ok- 
ahiagan Loan and Investment Trust 
Company,-the^ Executor of the said 
estate, addressed to the Company, at 
Kelowna, B.C., w ithin six weeks from 
the date hereof, arid that after the ex­
piration o f the said period of six 
weeks the estate w ill be dealt with, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which the Executor shall then have 
notice.
D ATED  at Kelowna, B.C., this 26th 
day o f April, 1937.
T. F. MCW ILLIAM S,
» Paret Block, Kelowna, B.C., 
Solicitor fo r Okanagan Loan and In­
vestment Trust Company, Executor. 
40-6C
Geo. Reed, Jr., Succeeds M. D  
W ilson  As President A t  An ­
nual Supper-Meeting
GLENMORE, May 6.—The Dramatic 
Society wound up its season’s activi­
ties on Friday evening last by holding 
its annual supper, when about fifty  
members partook of the good things 
provided. Election o f officers for the 
coming, year then took place, IMr. Geo. 
Reed, Jr. being e lec ted ; President, as 
Mr. M. D. Wilson, Who had held that 
office fo r  the past three years, resign 
ed; Mrs. Chas, Henderson, =Vice-Presi 
dent; Mr. Tom Pearson, Secretary, 
and Mr. Sairi Pearson was also elected 
on the executive. Social conveners 
are Mrs. Wilbur Marshall, Mrs. R. W. 
Comer, Mrs. Albert Scott and Miss 
Barbara Moubray. A t  the close o f the 
business meeting, dancing was indulg­
ed in, the music being provided by 
Mr. V in t’s orchestra.
A  Coronation service w ill be held 
in the School next Sunday, instead of 
Mother’s Day service, which w ill be 
held on the Sunday following.
Miss Beth Addy, o f Kelowna, is a 
guest this week at the home o f Mrs. 
H. J. Harden.
• • •
A  near accident occurred on the 
Glenmore road, on Sunday last. 'When 
Clarence Hume, who was riding a bi­
cycle, tried to turn off the road to let 
a truck pass, -his b ike skidded and 
turned, throwing him o ff in the middle 
o f the road. The truck, driven by 
Arch ie Loudoun, Jr., was travelling 
very slowly, o therw i^  a very  serious 
accident could hardly have been av­
oided. A s  it was, Claurence got off 
with a few  scratches.
IN  THE M ATTE R  OF THE ESTATE 
OF JOHN FA U LK N E R . DECEASED
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NO TICE  is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the Es­
tate o f John Faulkner, late o f West- 
bank, B.C., who died on the 7th day 
o f February, 1937, are required on or 
before the 15th day o f July, 1937, to 
deliver or send by prepaid letter full 
particulars o f their claims duly veri­
fied, to the Okanagan Loan & In-vest­
ment Trust Compariy, Executor o f the 
W ill o f the said John Faulkner, de­
ceased, at its office, Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
A N D  t a k e  NO TICE  that after the 
last mentioned date the Executor w ill 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have had 
notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 4th day 
of May, 1937.
E. C. W EDDELL, 
Solicitor fo r Executor of the 
said Estate.
40-5C
GET COLD STORAGE G R AN T
OLIVER, May 6.—^At the annual 
general meeting o f the O liver Co-op­
erative Growers, held last 'Thursday, 
annotmeement that the Government 
:g r^ t  fo r  the proposed cold storage ad­
dition would be forthcoming this year, 
was made. Mr. P. W. Hack was elect­
ed President arid Capt. H. A . Port'ddus
was named Director\to Central.
CORONATION DAY
FARE AND V4
ROUND T R IP *
This low rate will apply to 
all clas.ses of travel and will 
be g-ood going' 
Tuesday, M ay 11th, 
until 2  p.m. W ed., M ay 1 2 th 
Return leaving destination 
not later than midnight. 
Thursday. May 13.
Good; between all points 
in  Canada. \
Sim ilar low  fares 
w ill be in effect for 
Victoria Day travel, 
On sale M ay 21st.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
COMPANY LIMITED
Incorporated 1909 
Paid Up Capital - $403,000.00
Reserve - - - - $40,000.00
BONDS -  STOCKS -  INVESTMENTS
Orders executed on
VANCOUVER, ’I ’ORONTO, M ONTREAI., NEW  YO R K  ANI> 
LONDON, ENG LAND  S’i ’OCK EXCHANGES
W c will be glad to execute your orders or to discuss 
investments with you.
POR SIAl F __ roomed modern Bungalow on
A VrlV kJrTLiLi Cadder Avenue, with basement,
furnace, good garden. Terms may H O
be arranged. Price .................. I  O v r *
PHONE 98 KELO W NA, B.C. PHONE 332
A VOTE {Z  PATTULLO CANDIDATE
Is a vote AGAINST
A  N o n - P o l i t i c a l  H ig h w a y  
C o m m is s io n
and is a vote A G A IN S T  
a reduction in the size of the Legislature.
i
Vote
FOR
IN SOUTH 
OKANAGAN
J ‘ •
who w ill effectively ■ fight 
for these* issues on
your behalf.
50-4Q-1C
IP
A D J O U R N E D
to nominate an
for South Okanagan, will be held at
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL
on FR IDAY, M A Y  7th, at 8  p.m.
All electors in favour of non-party government
invited.
50-lc—40-lc
M  w<Xff ia the 
BIRKS BLUE 
BOX.
EVERYONE WANTS ONE Of SSSXfSiSREPRODUCTIONS OF THE HISTORIC.! n|BLI$H
ANOINTING
B y aicrely pgrehasing a ane-peund paehwte of the new EMPRESS Brawn Label TEA. 
yav become entitled te purehaee . at lea* then 
'' oae-h'alf regular price, an exact replica in 
bronre-gllt of the ancient AnpjntlDa.Spam.used 
at the coronation ot Their Majesties Kigg 
George VI. and Queen Elizabeth an May 12
Used since the 12th cen­
tury, the spoon will come 
into use oneo mere when 
the Archbishop at Can* 
terbnry dips his fingers 
Ipto the holy oil and 
anoints the King on 
head and palms of haads.
OFFERED TO INTRODUCE
EMPRESS
BROWN
LABEL
BInndsd by eenaolptaun to be the graateH 
value obtainaMa at Its papular prlee-  ^ tea 
at., finar Hamr aad te i^ H  aroma, blenM. 
tram bender ypbbi Omhga Pekoe tips. This 
new tea bp tbe.msdMn.af tbp.famaus EMPRE^ Jams Is offered for the appraral of thoee whe 
anpreeietc the best.
' Thii Offer Consists of:>'
One ANOINTING SPOON, VALUE . . .  50c 
One Ifa.EMPRESS?7.Ti TEA, VALUE . 57c '
, TOTAL .VALUE . . .  S’! ,07 ;|;
N 0 V 7 ! A T  Y O U R  G R O C E R ’ S
Father—Isn’t it ■wonderful how little, 
chicks get .but o f their shells? 
Junior— What- gets me is how they 
V-21^7|get in.
Visitor—‘Was it: your love o f drink 
that brought you here? ■
Prisoner—^Lord, no, madam; 'you 
can’t get nothing here.
-- -
TIIUKSDAY, MAV' «iUi, r.):i7.
LISTEN...
CANAM-I9 3 7 > )
IM PERIAL TOBACCO’S 
INSPIRING PROGRAM
S U N D A y  i.ir> pj»i p.s.’v.
S T A T IO N  C K O V
\VO lTJ> IMJIVir W A T K I l  A T
O K A N A G A N  FA LK B
I’KNTICTON. Apr. 2i>. Okaniijjaii 
l'’alls ha:; pi‘titi<.>iu‘d tiu* 1’roviiicial 
(lovcrrinuiit (o divide Uie towiisite 
Irom the heiieh area, into two inlf'u- 
tion distrieta. Ttie town wt)uld draw 
water hy mean;; of a pinn|>in/t plant, 
installation of whieh lias heen e.stliaat- 
eil at a eost of K:iO.O()t). A sum of $20.- 
000 is sou/;ht Iroin the Clovernnient, 
witli $;l0,0t)t) heinr. siihserihed by pri­
vate sub.scripl ion.
I,inns and tir.er;; are of the same fum- 
yet Uh" ’ are ; i . s  hitter enemieti as 
do/;.s and cats.
"\  hate the sight of’ dirty pots and pans/^
'Tho grease  lifts right off If you use GILLETT'S LYE/
TAKES OFF GRIME 
WITHOUT SCOURING
T H E R E ’S no need for hard rubbing and scrubbing 
when you use a solution* o f G illett’s Pure Flake 
Lye. I t  cuts right through grease!
G illett’s L ye  saves you 
hours o f heavy work —  
clears c logged  drains, 
scours dirty potsand pans,
■quickly flushes away  
ugly toilet stains. Keep 
a tin always handy.
''
*  Never dissolve lye in  h o t tvater.
T h e  a ction  o f  th e  lye itse lf ■ 
heats th e  water.
FREE BOOKLET—The GllletPs Lye Booklet'' 
how Co nose this powerful cleanser for 
ilozen.s of. taslck. Send for a free copy to Stan- 
iliu-d Brands Ltd., Fraser Ave. and Liberty St.,
Toronto, Ont.
THROW OFF WINTER WEARINESS
w i t h  t h i s  n a t u r a l  l a x a t i v e  f o o d
“ Sprung  f e v e r ”  is usually the tag-end o f a winter o f  
sluggishness. Give your, system a gentle, thorough spring 
cleaning . . .  with Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN. Eaten regularly, 
this natural food corrects constipation due to insufficient 
“ bulk.”  It also supplies vitamin B  and iron .-
W ithin the body, ALL-BRAN absorbs at least twice 
its weight in v^ater, forms a soft mass, and gently es> 
crcises and cleanses the system.
Serve ALL-BRAN as a cereal with m ilk o r cream, o r  
cook into reipipes. Isn’t this iPood better than idosing 
yourself with pills and drugs?
Buy a package o f A L L -B ^ N  at 
your ^grocer’s, and pu l spring iu  
your step this spring. Made and  
gudtanteed by Kellogg in London,
O n t m o :
Sefvo ALt-t3M AN
r e g O l a r i y  f o v  r e g u l a r k y
WINDSOR FOREST 
OAK PUNTED AT 
ROTUND SCHOOL
T H E  K E L O W N A  CO U R IE R  A N P  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R H IS I
P A G E  N I N E
THREE CANDIDATES 
FACE ELECTORS IN 
NORTH OKANAGAN
Some Conservativeu Jmvoured 
Allowin{$ Hon. Dr. MacDonald 
Free Rein
VKKNON. 'I’liiTc will be :» lhi«’t‘- 
conK'i'cd )b;bl in Nnrib Okimac.im in 
Uk' forUicominic jnovincial election.
’I'lie political artillery I'.ot into action 
lien; last Tliur.sday afternoon, wlien 
libera ls met to extend a unanimmis 
/'estiire tii lion. K. C. MacDonald, Min­
ister of A ;’rieiiluire, and on tlie same 
afternoon the Conservatives placed 
their support beliirid Cordon Lindsay, 
a promisiii): yoiniK lawyer, who lias 
lived in Vernon for tlu; jiast sevimlt'eii 
years, and has recently been promin­
ent as cliairman of the eiiy’s re-orjum- 
i/.ed Scliool Board. On Sunday the 
(bird camp, the C.C.l*’., hoisted its 
(laiT, and a eonventioii attended by 
delegates from nenrly all the C.C.F. 
camps in the ridini.; named Steplien 
Freeman as standard-bearer.
A  fourth candidate is considered ex­
tremely unlikely, and it is /'cnerally 
ucknowledfied that the lines of b;illK‘ 
are now clearly delined.
No OpposUiuii
Many delegates from outside jioiiits 
attended the Liberal convention held 
Thursday afternoon in the Burns Hall. 
No name was placed in opposition to 
that of tho pre.sent member, Dr. Mac­
Donald. That there will be strong sup­
port for the Minister of Agriculture 
in the farming sections, was the .state­
ment of several spokesmen. C. W. 
Morrow was announced as campaign 
manager, and this V<;rnon lawyer will 
also be Secretary-Treasurer of the 
North Okanagan Liberal A.ssociation. 
F. B. Co.ssitt was re-elected President.
Dr. MacDonald, in a brief address, 
laid etnphasis on ellorts that had been 
made to secure “a sejuare deal” for 
men on the land. He asked support 
for a continuance of this elTort. M ar­
keting control is facing a very grave 
testing period, he suggested, and the 
measure of backing he obtained would 
offer to the province at large an in­
dication of how far the men on the 
land themselves supported the govern­
ment’s work.
Wanted Acclamation 
A t the Conservative convention on 
the same afternoon, Mr. Lindsay ob­
tained the nomination over R. H. Mac­
donald. The convention was marked 
by a rather lengthy discussion in 
which delegates from Armstrong per­
sisted in voting in favour of an accla­
mation for the Hon. K. C. MacDonald, 
the present member. R. J. Coltart, 
President of the North Okanagan C o ­
o p e r a t iv e  Creamery Association, who  
was a delegate from Enderby, took the 
same stand, and this viewpoint was 
supported by  a few other delegates 
from various outside points.
While conceding that the Minister 
of Agriculture had done good work, 
other speakers made determined re­
sistance to the idea of an acclamation. 
H. W. Galbraith, Secretary of the 
North Okanagan Conservative Associa­
tion, gave a very vigorous speech, in 
which he branded the PattuUo. gov­
ernment for ‘‘acts of pmisaon and 
commission.” A n  acclamation, he de­
clared, would amount to a gesture of 
confidence in the Whole government, 
and this he opposed.
H. M. Walker, of End,erby, who was 
elected President of the Association, 
succeeding Mr. Lindsay, was another 
who strongly opposed acclamation.
On a vote being taken, the delegates 
by a large m ajority went on record as 
approving, a candidature, after which 
Mr. Lindsay was , selected.
A  brief address by Hon. Grote Stir­
ling, M.P., in which he urged that 
every effort .be placed behind Mr. L ind ­
say, ‘‘most worthy representative,” was 
greeted with vigorous and sustained 
applause from the convention, attend-, 
ed by over eighty delegates.
The C.C.F. convention on Sunday 
was a relatively quiet affair. Mr. Free­
men who was an unsuccessful aspirant 
to the Legislature in the 1933 election, 
secured the candidature in a vote over 
Mrs. Harry Worth, of Trinity Valley.
Mrs. Annie Gray, Oldest Member
Of Wom en’s Institute, Offici­
ates At Ceremony
UIJTLAND. May <1. An iiiU‘ii':;tinr. 
ccri'iiiiiiiy look iilaro at the Hu IIiokI 
School grounds on Monday. May «b'd. 
at .'1 p.ni., wlion a small oak seedling 
from llie forest at Windsor Castle, 
England, was planted near Ibe nortli- 
east corner of the sebnol. The seed­
ling bad been .sent to the Itnlland W o­
men’s Insiitute to be planted in eoii- 
neetion with the Coronation celebra­
tion, but in view of the fact that Hut- 
land people will be taking jiart in ijie 
Kelowna celebrations that day, and Hie 
desirability of planting the seedling 
with as little delay as possible, it was 
Vk'cided to hold Hu; eereipony on a 
school day. in the presence of the 
.school children, members ol the School 
Board and of tlie Institute.
Tho honour of planting tlie tree went 
to Mrs. Annie Gray, oldest living cliar- 
U'l member of the Insiitute ot this 
district, and whose husband, Hie late 
Samuel Gray, bad been secretary ol 
Hie Rutlandi Scliool Board at the time 
the school, was built. Mrs. Gray, in­
cidentally. is a native of Guildford, 
England, which is less Hum fifteen 
mifes distant from Windsor Fore.st.
Miss A. B. Dab.iel. President of Hie 
In.stitute. read an interesting paper 
giving details of the history of the 
English oak tree, and Rev. A. M cM il­
lan. in a short address, impressed u))on 
his hearers the historic significance of 
the occasion. Mr. D. PI. Campbell, the 
school charged the pupils
with the responsibility of seeing that 
the little seedling grew into a full 
grown tree, by giving it all the caic 
and attention required, and protecting 
it from damage.
Mrs. Gray was assisted in the task 
of planting by two pupils, Basil Bond 
and Robert Hardie. The proceedings 
closed with the singing of tho National 
Anthem.
m m ^
The Community Hall was the scene 
of a very fine display by members of 
the various Physical Culture Centres 
of the Kelowna district on Wednesday 
of last week. The excellent showing 
reflected great credit on the Instructor, 
Mr. Jack Lynes, and the work of the 
classes brought commendaiion from 
the Provincial Director of Physical 
Education, Mr. Ian Eisenhardt, who 
was present. The chairman for the 
evening, Principal D. H. Campbell, of 
the Rutland School, introduced Mr. 
Eisenhardt to the gathering. A t the 
close of the display the latter gave a 
short address outlining the work of 
his branch of the Department of Ed­
ucation and forecast some of the fu ­
ture activities, particularly in regard 
to development of community centres 
fpr rural, districts..
■ Following was the evening’s pro­
gramme: “O Canada;” Entrance March, 
all Centres; Danish Exercises, Men, all 
Centres; Vaulting and Spring Board 
work. Women, Kelowna Centre; Mat 
Tumbling and Pyramids, Men, all 
CentEgs; Danish Exercises, Women, all 
Centres; Vaulting, without spring­
board, Men, Rutland; Club swinging, 
Women, Kelowna; Calisthenics, W o­
men, Rutland Centre; Exercises and 
Pyramids, Juniors, East Kelowna and 
Toe H; TNimbling and Pyramids, W o ­
men, all Centres; Vaulting and Spring 
Board work. Men, Kelowna Centre; 
Mass Formation, all Centres; “God 
Save T h e  King.”
-T h e i^ a h a c s  Baseball Club held an 
enjoyable dance in the Community 
Hall on Monday, May 3rd. Music was 
by the “Imperial Orchestra” and ev­
eryone had an excellent time dancing 
to their peppy music.
• • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Humphreys and 
Miss Doris Schell spent the week-end  
visiting the Joe Rich district, as guests 
of Miss Helen Humphreys.
one and charcoal in the other. Both 
functioned :;uccc.' ;^sfully and a;: a rc- 
!;ult of Hie lest Hieie was little to 
ehuose between Hie lu'aters either cun- 
eerfiiiig cost of fuel or 0 |)eration, The 
heatei' was Hii’iniustalically con­
trolled while Hm- charctKil was control­
led by manual draft. With regard to 
Hie third ear. alHiougb it opened in 
/',ood condition, tlic, spread of Hie tern- 
peraturi' bidweeii Hie top and bottom 
of Hie load was greater Hiaii in either 
of Hie uiidershmg ears, with Hie lop 
wanner of course, with Hie danger of 
Hie toj) of the load being overheated 
JUKI the floor frosted. Througlioul the 
test, till' ears were under Hie ob.serva- 
tion of an officer of the 'rraiisportalion 
Division, Fruit IJrancli.'Dominion De- 
jiartiiient of AgriciiUure.
W EATHER REPO RT FO R
• -  - M O NTH  OF A PR tt.
(Compiled by Mr. p . Chapman. 
Government Observer)
D I S T I L L E D . M A T U R E D  A N D  
B O T T L E D  IN S C O T L A N D
This advertisement i.s not pubr, 
iished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
NEW HEATERS FOR
FR U IT  IN  T R A N S IT
Improved Method O f W inter Handling 
O f Perishable Products
An improved m e^od  in the trans­
portation o f perishable products such 
as fruits by rail—known as the under­
slung heating system— h^as just been 
successfully demonstrated in a test run 
from H alifax to Montreal. The idea 
originated about three years ago in  a 
conference between representatives of 
the two principal railways and th^ 
Transportation Division of the Fruit 
Branch, Dominion Department o f A g r i­
culture, and was brought to a practical 
issue through the co-operation o f the 
National Research Council o f Canada 
and the railways. In the test three 
cars were used. Tw o o f them were 
refrigerator cars of modern design car­
rying the underslimg heating appar­
atus, while the third- car was equ ip p ^  
with portable heaters in the end. bimk- 
ers. Throughout the journey a transit 
temperature record was secured by 
means o f the electrical resistance ther­
mometers of the Transportation D iv i­
sion placed at ten points in each car. 
i The three cars were loaded identi­
cally w ith bananas, after. the car's had 
been pre-heated, and arrived at Mont­
real with the cargoes in splendid con­
dition but with clear evidence of the 
superiority of the tuiderslung system; 
The receivers of the .fruit compliment­
ed -^ the railway carriCTs on their enter­
prise and expressed 4he hope thait no 
time would be- lo^  in  equipping more 
cars with underslung heaters.
The underslung heater ist located out­
side and underneath the .doorway ^  o f 
the car. It  heats a circular coil in the 
body o f the heater, circulates a heatec. 
anti-freeze solution through piping 
which extends up through tHe^floor o f 
the car and around the sidewalks and 
the ends o f the car underneath the 
load, and returns to the heater fo r  re­
peating. In  this manoa:>vt‘hientris ^  
And npw^ you .ufiint on the floor Where,'.tee f r e e in g
A pril Max. Min. Rain
Temp. Temp. Ins.
1 .... ......... 53 27
2 ..... .........  55 32
3 ......... ..... 58 34
4 ......... .......... 51 ' 34 .11
5 . ....... ....... . 50 28 T
6 .:........ .......... 58 38 .05
7 .......... .......... 59 28
8 .......... .......... 61 29
9 .......... ....:..... 57 ■ 41 .08
10 .......... .......... 57 ' 39 .12
11 ......... ............ 60 29
12 ........ . ........ 54 42
13 .......... .......... 61 40 .05
14 .......... ..........  55 38 .17
15 .......... ......... 57 34
16 .... ..... ..........  57 37 1
17 .......... ........ ... 59 '31
18 .......... .......... 63 37
19 .......... ...... . 52 34
20 ......... ......  .. 58 40 .03
21 .... . ....:...... 57 38
22 ...... . ........ . 54 32 .06
23 ..... .......... 58 33 .03
24 ........ . 50 39 .01
25 ....... . ...... .... 51 41 .05
26 ... ..... .. 
27 .........
... ...... 59 40
...  .... 54 ' 43 .03
28 .. .... ... ..........  61 37
29 ......... . 66 31 .
30 . 7i 42
Slims .... ......  1716 1068 .79
Averages ...... . 57.20 35.60
TH E  V E RY ID E A
Post Office Clerk: “This letter’s 
o vem e igh t madam. You ’l l  have to  put 
aiiother ffiree^cettt stamp on it.” .
Woman;; “ W ell, of, a ll things. JElere 
I ’ve  mailed dozens o f letters tea t.w ore
G EN U IN E  
SCOTCH
+lidt
t a k ’ a p e g o '
JOHN
BEGG
im p o r t e d
^ ^ W H I S K Y
i ' l '
f  26^^ oz.
fZJOO
a . m g j t u a i .  c o m p a m w
Solid as the 
Continent
A l i E M C A M
G .  H .  G R E E R  I  I  B E
UEl'ICESENTATIVE U M I
A U  P R O F I T S  T O R  R O M C V M O E B e R S
l i t a s '
Y ou  G e t  5 8 % Longer 
F lex ing  L ife  at N o  Extra Cost !
Gum  - Dipping m a k e s  
Firestone tires stronger 
and salFer. N o  other tire 
has this extra process that 
eliminates i n t e r n a l  
friction and heRt—-the 
greatest enemy of tire life.
A l l  Firestone tires are 
Gum-Dipped— and your 
local Firestone Dealer has 
one for every purse 
and purpose. Drive in 
and let him take care of 
your needs.
K E LO W N A  DEALERS
Begg Motor
Phone 232
F IR E S T O N E  T IR E S , T U B E S  and A C C E S S O R IE S
HEARD IN  O T TA W A
Then there was the M.P.’s typist who 
always typed her employer’s speeches
frcim dictation instead o f using short­
hand. ■ ,
'“Because,^’ she said, “although it 
t ^ e s  a little longer, the noise of the 
machine keeps us'  ^both awake.”
C A N A D I A N S  A N D  T H E I R  I N  D  U S T  R  I E S . . .  . A ^  D, T H E I R  B A N K . ,
C A N A D A ’S t r a d e  W IT H  T H E  W O I lL D
In the last calendar year Canada had a foreign trade amount­
ing to $1,663,0?3.000, an iuctease pf,19,7%, as compared 
with an average o f 8.1% for 24 leaiding ^ puntries. In this ex­
change the Dominion had a/ayouiabie balance (including 
exportation o f  gold as a comippdity) o f  $393,000,000. 
Another feature o f  intetnatiqnal trade •was, the tourist 
business, incoming and outgoing, to ta lin g  $355,568,000, 
ih e  balance in Canada's favour being $155^58,000,
W ith  the figures, for tourist trade added to,those for 
ordinary commerce, our in ternational trade rose to  
$2,018,661,^00, with a total balan(:e in Canada’s favour
o f  mpte thaln, h d f  a billion dpllMS,
Banking plays a vital part in the upbuilding p f  the foreign 
wade o f  Canada, and foreign trade is the backbone o f  the 
native Industrie} which ate the foundation o f  Canada s 
economic structure.
In providing financial service for this enorippus traJe *  
leading part,is played by the Bank p f  Montreal, yyhidi* 
with its ,500 branches throughout Canada, itf. own; pfi^ces 
in financial centres abroad, and its own banking Cprrpsj^u- 
dents throughout the world, carries through promptly 
and smoothly the task o f  financing the movements o f  an 
infinite variety o f  commodities.
The Bank’s servicesqnclude: Loans to  importers amJ ex­
porters; purchwes o f  bills o f  exchange representing ex- 
ports; providing commercial credits for purchases ahtoadj 
purchase and sale o f  exchange "futures”  for protection 
against price vfiuctuariqn in foreign curreneijs; special 
wire, facilities with the important exchange/markets to  
speed transactions; reports o f  charaaer and standing o f  
foreign firms; commerciid accounts; foreign currency ac­
counts; safekeeping o f  securities.
'^ - In e  three tPnts b^apsp,, - wt, 
sending one that’s ju s t . a -'iaehyrDit 
over the lim it. That’s terrible. And  
r i j^ t  at our own post-offlee, too.”
hazard is greatest, arid .ri8 i^ lahd:!^ers 
tip through the load. The tw o under­
slung cars were constructed on the 
same principle, but gas was used in
B A N  K O F M p  Isi T  R E A L
E S T A B L IS H E D  1817 • H E A D  OFF I CE ,  M O N T R E A L
Kielpwiia B f ^ c h :  D .  C / P A T E R S O N ,  M an age^
. . . . . . . . r M  W « v i c e - . T H .  O P T C O M  OF y i a m ;  WICCESSrot O P t » ^ T < 0 »
'’4
T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T THUKSDAY. MAY Cth. HKH
Go-operative Conimoiiwealth Federation
J. S. Woodswortli, M.P.
w i l l  .s | )c a lc  i l l  s u p p o r t  o f
S. N . D IX O N
C.C.  I’’. Caudulalc for South Okaiia{;an
I O .O .F  liA L E , K E L O W N A ,
*
at 8  p.m.
TUESDAY, rVIAY 11
Questions answered, everybody welcome.
PEACHLAND MAN 
BADLY HURT BY 
KICK OF HORSE
P. Mackin Taken T o  Summer- 
land Hospital W ith Susiicctcd 
h'racturc Of Breast Bone
IMsAClII.ANI), May -till. Mr. 1*. 
Markin, wtin had hrcii lo/U'.ini'. arros.% 
Uir lal;r, \va:: h.idly hurt on 'I'lnn.'atay 
I'viaiiu); vvlirn ho was Uirlu’d in Itie 
rliosl l)y a horso, Ilo wa:; lar onon/’.l> 
away I'rom tlio animal In J’.ot tin.' full 
forrt- of the shod fO(»t, which cauf'.ld 
him on Iho breast honi’. and it is 
thoii/;hl. lo he broken. Hr. Ituclmnan 
was taken arro.ss by motor boat, and, 
upon hi.s inslrurlions, the injured man 
was taken to the Summerland llospittd. 
• •
The (Canadian l,e(;ion. with friends 
from Westbtude. Summerland, I’enlir- 
ton aiul I’eachhmd. enjoyed a smokini' 
concert on Fritlay evciun/'. April ,'10, 
Solo.s by Mr. Lyncli, of Penticton, and 
Mr. (A C. liu'lis were miicli tippre- 
ciated. « *
Appro.Kimately $:t() was added to the
residt of a most successful fish and 
■ chi[>s supiH’r held in the Municipal 
] |)iano fund of the Athletic Hall ;c. a 
Hall on Wedne;;day eveniip;, April 1?U. 
• * •
.Swatis .are l ai ely seen in this disti iel 
but Hocks of these beautiful snow- 
white birds Imve been .seen on the 
lake twice lecently. On Saturdtiy 
morniii); .a larj;e Hock was observed 
near Ih'ep Creek and a trio of inti*r- 
e.stt'd persons took to a motor boat in 
order to .see them more closely. As 
the boat approached they lose and Hew 
norlhw.ard lo settle apain on the wat­
ers of the lake near Squally I ’oitd. 
With th(,‘ aid of I'la.sse.s, the occu|)aids 
O’! the boat weia? able to /'yd a /;ood 
view of the birds in Hi/'ht and then' 
was no evidence of black on the under 
side ol the win/';:, a mark of the while 
i;oose. The Ion/' arch in/' necks, too. 
were chtiracteristic of the swan.
Forty-two were counted in this Hock, 
which :tpt)e:ir(;d to be very we.ary as 
thou/'.h afU'r a Ion/; Hi/’ht. A fter ;i short 
rest, the entire Hock rose and circlinj; 
north distiitpeared in the distance. 
Many Hocks of /'eese are seen wheel- 
in/; north but the si/'ht of the snow- 
white swfms w.'is mos't unusual.
'I'hey met after 
"Htis your wife 
(i/;ureV"
“Kept it? She has doubled
ten years.
kept her charinin/'
it."
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Gov­
ernment of Briti.sh Columbia.
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NEW  STANDARD OIL FOR N E W  CARS
THE KING’S GOLDEN CAPE
IV'i
'k
ly.
..  f
‘■i 'A
\ A v f / z & f
When KinK Geor/,'e VI. is robed at his coronation, he will v/ear the golden 
cape made for Kin/; Georp'e IV. IIG years aHo. It was also u.sed for the cor­
onation of King George V.. and is now being reconditioned by the ladies of 
the Royal School of Needlework in South Kensingron. London.
BOYS’ PARLIAMENT 
SEEKS TO GRASP 
LIFE ESSENTIALS
Ernie Alexander Gives ■ Clear-Cut 
Address To Gyro Club
The Boys’ Parliament is chielly an 
elected advisory body attempting to 
grasp the essentials of life, and seeking 
to formulate a programme to suit the 
ever-changing vista of adolescent 
youth, declared Ernie Alexander, Boys’ 
Parliament Premier, in a clear-cut ad­
dress to members of the Gyro C lub on 
Tuesday evening, April 27th.
For the occasion of the Boys’ Parlia­
ment visit, Gyro night was declared a 
father and son affair, and each Gyro 
brought his or somebody else’s son.
The Boys’ Parliament want to devel­
op the physical, social and devotional 
aspect of youth, Mr. Alexander con­
tinued. The ’teen-age youth is fu ll of 
dynamite, and it is generally agreed 
that if he is not guided he w ill be m ar­
red with nasty scars, and w ill not be 
able to take his share of the burden in 
later years.
Home Influence Lessens
The influence of the home is becom­
ing less, and less and boys are rapidly 
being left to their own devices, he 
said. Unless they receive guidance, 
they are inclined to become anti-so­
cial. Dr. W eir has recognized this fact, 
and has started his recreational centre 
groups. The new curriculum of the 
schools tends to develop personalities 
and character.
The Tuxis and Trail Rangers, along 
with the Boys’ Parliament, endeavours 
to give guidance to youth along sane, 
balanced lines, Ernie Alexander de­
clared. and to develop intelligent 
youth. Statistics show that the number 
of youths under twenty years of age 
coming in contact w'ith the police is 
increasing, but there are few  boys who 
have been associated with church 
groups, who stray from the path.
Tuxis sets Christ in the centre of its 
activities, and seeks to put playing the 
game before winning. The endeavour 
is 'to have boys not only see truth, but 
seek truth. “Let Christ be your stand­
ard, for Christ is the highest standard 
we know,” he continued.
World Depends O n ^ou th  
But one organization cannot reach 
all, he declared, and there are now  
many groups working towards youth 
leadership, for upon the youth of to­
day will depend the world of tomor­
row. Don’t wait to pay your debt to 
youth, but pay it now.”
Mr. W. A. C. Bennett, a former mem­
ber of the Boys’ Parliament in A lber­
ta. in thanking Mr. Alexander, stated 
he had never heard such a wonderful 
illustration of the Tuxis movement be­
fore.
Kelowna Gyros were also favoured 
in hearing from Mr. Ian Eisenhardt, 
Director of Recreation Centres for the 
Provincial Government. The play­
ground movement has gone farther in 
America than in any other section of 
the world. Mr. Eisenhardt told the G y ­
ros, and the Gyro Clubs have contrib­
uted most towards providing recrea­
tional facilities in Canada.
Carry On Activities
The sons, present that evening should 
feel proud of their fathers who have 
taken time out to look after the affairs 
of the community, and to create parks 
and playgrounds. He urged the boys 
to see that those activities which their 
fathers have established are carried on 
in years to \ come.
Other guests at the Gyro banquet 
were Mr. Gerry Mathison, Chief In ­
structor for the B.C. Recreation Cen­
tres; Mr. Bert Fiddes ^ d  Mr. Doug. 
Alexander, who are in \charge of the 
boys’ tour; Bruce McLa^an, Past Pre ­
mier, and Jack Ewan, Government 
Critic.
The guests were welcomed by Gyro  
Dave Chapman, in a few  fitting words.
MUST CONCENTRATE 
ON DOMESTIC MART 
BY ADVERTISING
W . E. Haskins Gives Outline Of 
Benefits In Washington To  
Vernon Growers
So* many candidates in India are il-. 
literate that, to prevent their voting 
for the wrong person, candidates in 
many places have been allotted col­
ours or emblems Nby which they may 
These w ill appearbe identified 
the ballot papers 
ates’ names.
beside the
on
candid-
“A  greater demand for Okanagan 
apples on the domestic markets w ill 
mean increased returns to growers, 
and the best means of securing that 
greater demand will be through con­
sistent well-organized advertising.”
Such was the comment of W. E. Has­
kins, Chairman of the B.C. Fruit Board, 
who addressed a meeting of Vernon 
growers, held in the Vernon Fruit 
Union Hall on Monday evening of last 
week.
Pointing to the result of an adver­
tising campaign conducted by growers 
in the state of Washington, during last 
season, the result of which was to 
triple the sales of apples at certain dis­
tributing points, Mr. Haskins urged 
Okanagan orchardists to follow suit. 
On an investment of one cent a box, 
according to the terms of the proposed 
campaign by the Board for the coming 
season, as much as^ 10 cents a box in 
increased returns m ight-easily'be an­
ticipated.
High Returns
“This," declared Mr. Haskins with 
emphasis, “would surely be a splendid 
return on your investment.” He add­
ed that some ex,perts predict that as 
much as 25 cents a box might be the 
rise in returns following an intensive 
advertising effort. “But at any rate," 
he .said, "even if you got just 5 cents 
a box more, would it not be abund­
antly worth your while? Try to find 
other means by which you can make 
500 per cent on money invested.”
A ll three members of the Board 
were present, and addressed the meet­
ing. Mr. Haskins compared prices-ob­
tained during the past season with 
those of the 1935-.36 marketing season, 
and* also showed that there had been 
a steady gain during the past four 
years. This, he submitted, was to a 
large extent owing to control meas­
ures. He also dealt, as already in­
dicated. w ith the need for an adequate 
adv’ertising drive. O. W-. Hembling, in 
his remarks, dealt with the question 
of legislative control, and plans that 
are taking shape for the regulation of 
the forthcoming deal, while G. A. Bar- 
rat spoke on aspects of the Board’.s 
annual report, and reviewed the finan­
cial statement.
“We are by no'm eans soiling enough 
of our fruit on the domestic market.” 
Mr. Haskins declared.
Big Difference In Markets
Quoting from his own returns, the 
speaker pointed to a difference of 74 
cents as between his domestic and ex­
port Extra-Fancy Winesaps. In the 
same grade. Delicious were also 25 
I cents higher on the home market, and 
I Macs were 31 cents higher.
I "If we could onl}’ sell rhore o.( our 
crop at home, instead of selling it ov­
erseas, it is obvious that it would 
make a very great difference so far as 
the orchardists’ pocket-books would 
be concerned." was Mr. Haskins’ com­
ment. . , '
"The problem of supply is not n dif­
ficult (>ne." he pointed out. “That 
problem doesn’t exist at all. W e’ve 
neYor come anywhere near disposing 
ol all our production on the h o m e  
market.' What we must do is cultivate 
the demand, and what better way can 
wc do that, than by advertising?” ‘
Wenatchee and Yakima district 
growers arc very pleased with the re­
sults of their advertising campaign of 
the past season. They entered it .half­
heartedly. and late in the season. And  
yet, in some centres, such as Chicago, 
the volume of sales of ’Washington ap­
ples went up by 300 per 'cent, accord­
ing to one distributor there. .At an­
other place in St. Paul an increase of 
276 per cent was recorded. In other 
markets, where advertising was car­
ried on, the sales went up, ftrom 16, to 
43 per cent. Where advertising was 
not concentrated upon, the sales ac­
tually tended to decrease.
There was another factor of import­
ance. Some varieties as much as doub­
led their* prices, ahd this was directly 
attributable to the advertising ,cam-
....... h h r .V h ?
Synopsis of Land Act
■\,''ACANT,
V luiicis m;iy bo
I'Ki; i IONS
I ve il. unvi'.vcil C row n
(lU '-r iiU ’toil by llrU InU  
•  ubji'cts uvi'i HI yi'iiir. ol uvio, ftiid by 
n lirm i on ilrc liu liiK  b u o iillo n  1 ) bi'vomo 
J lr lll.d i siib jcrt.i. t o iu lll lo im l upon ii-s l-  
tlriK 'o. ocoiip iitlo ii luid liii|irov<'im-iJl.
F o il liiron iH it Ion coiioci nliiK I ’rc -r in ir -  
tlo iis  la i;lvon In l lo llo t in  No. I ,  U iunl 
Uorlca, "H ow  lo  r it ' -c in p t  U iiiid ," coplos o f 
w h ich  cnii bo ob tiilticd  (rro  of chnrKO by 
kdtlrcr.'diiK Iho D c p a r t ii ir n l o f I:iind». V lo - 
to rln . II.C .;  Ih irc iiii o f r io v ln c li i l  In lo rn iii-  
Uun,' V ic to ria , or an y U u v iirn in rn l Ak c iiI.
Kccord.i wUI bo K raniod coverhu: only  
la n d  (U llu b lo  fo r n K ilc u llu ru l porpoi,c:i 
w ith in  rcanonnblo illn lnnco of rond, iichool 
an d  m u rlcrtlnu  fa c lllt lra  and w h ich  b  nut 
tlin b c rlu iid , l.c ,, c u rry ln it over boiird
foot per aero eiint o f tho Coniit Knioto an d  
•,0(10 fcot per aero went o f H in t UniiKC.
A p p llcn llo iia  fu r pro-'cm pllunn tiro to b« 
addrc.'iaod to tho  Lnnd Com inlnnlonrr o f 
U io  Land  llo cord ln /; U lv ln lon  In which tho  
la n d  applied fu r la n ltiin ted . on p riiito d  
X o riiii ob ta ined from  tho Cuniminniuner.
I» rc -em p llo iw  inunt be occupied for llv o  
years  and Im provc inents  m ade to  value o f  
$10 |>cr aero. In rh id ln u  clenrln i: and e u lll-  
y n th iff a t  least fiv e  neren, before a C row n  
O r a n t  can bo received.
l»rc-cm ptlona c a rry liiK  p a r t  tirn r  o o iu ll- 
tlo n s  o f occupation are also Krantod.
rUllCIIABE on LLANi; 
A p p lica tio n s  a rc  received fo r purchiiao  
od vacan t and unreticrvcd C ro w n liiiu la. . 
n o t bolnij tln ib o rla n d , for n K tlc u lln ra l 
purposes. M ln im h in  tirico of flriit-c la r.s  
fa m b lo l lan d  la per acre, and accond- 
claas (grav.lniO lan d , $2.50 per acre, 
rvu rlh c r In fo r in a tlo n  Is Riven In  l lu lle t ln  
N o. 10, L an d  Series, ••I'urchaae and Leaso 
111 C row n L a m ia .”
Aa B p a rt ia l re lie f inenKuic, reverted  
In iuin m ay ho acquired by purchase hi ten  
equal In s ta lm cn tii, w ith  tho f irs t  paym ent 
BU.-ipended fo r tw o yearn, provided taxes  
a rc  paid w hen duo and Im provem ents are  
m ade durlriR  th e  flr;:t tw o yean: ol not 
lc;:r. th an  10% of tho appraised value,
M in . fa c to ry  or In d u s tria l slles on 
tim b e r lu iul. not cxceedliiR  40 acres, m ay  
1)0 purcha'ied or lea.sed, the condition.^ 
Includ lnR  p a ym en t of ctum paijc,
Unsurve.ved urea.--, not exceedlUR ^  
acre;;, inaV be leased aa hom ealtra, condl- 
tlo n n i upon a d w c llln i’ bclnR erected hi 
t l ie  flr.'it year, t it le  belnif ob tained a f te r  
reskleneo m id Im provem ent conditions ore  
fuU IU cd and land has been surveyed.
For R razlni: and In d u s tria l purposes
arcaa not cxccedlnR 040 acres m ay oo 
leased by ono person or a  com pany.
the O raz ln R  A ct the Province laUnder th erllvldcd Into Rra/.liiR dtstrlct-s and -— 
ranito administered under grazing regula­
tions amended from time, to time to meet 
varying condltlona. Annual 
mlt'i are Issued based on certain monthly 
m ica  % r  head of stock, Priority In g ra r -  
Ing privileges Is given to  resident a toei 
owuicrs. Sloclc-owncra may form 
tlons for range management. I rco or 
oartlnllv free permits available for scttlera. 
K e i s  and travellers, up to ten bead.
V-23-37
K E L O W N A  D ISTRICT  
FORW.4RD TOT
LO O K S
PA G E A N T R Y
(Continued from page 3)
erating baorhs foi' the evening, along 
the midway. It is from the midway and 
carnival anractions and the dance at 
the Royal Anne Hotel that the com­
mittee expec-ts to make sufficient mon­
ey to erect :he memorial arch at the 
Ck.v Park c’.'trance.
paign.
“Y’ou mils: remember this, “Mr. Has­
k i n s  continued. “If your apples go 
domestic rather than export, even at 
the prefent rate you would get from  
25 to "5 cents more per- box. And, 
into the baigain, an advertising cam­
paign should raise the general stand­
ard of your domestic prices.”'
Yet another point -was stressed by  
Mr. Haskins ’oefore he left the subject’ 
of advertising. He emphasized the 
fact that prociuction is rising in this 
valley, while' domestic consumption 
has been dropping ovdr a numben of 
years. “This situation alone,” he de­
clared, “amply justifies a vigorous ad­
vertising effort. And it is up to the 
growers^ to endorse such an effort.’.’
QUEER. ■
A  Frenchman learning English said 
to his tutor; “English is a queer lang­
uage. What, does this sentence mean: 
‘Should Mr. Noble, who sits for this 
constituency, consent to stand again 
and run, he w ill in a ll probability- 
have a walk-over’? ”
If
1 : .7i: ly;
1.a
hxtra comfort, added conveni­
■A
' i -i
ence when you use' Canadian ' 1National’s through sleeping car ilH k'-'TiE
service from the Okanagan. ■ )
bAwake next morning aboard : | i |The Continental Limited, east­ ■ 1
ward bound. Okanagan sleeper ‘'1
goes as far as Blue River where !| '
transfer conveniently arranged i.'iii 'lisp'
to space already reserved in 1 ; .(y'S'-'l'Sj!
your name,,,^ ^^ ^ ■ ■ 1
T R A IN  L E A V E S  K E L O W N A 1) ' | j | |
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THURSDAY, MAY fUh, U>:i7, t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T P A G E  E L E V E N
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
Olliers Inr l ’iiiiid(‘;
There will l)e no piiradi's eillier mi 
h'lid.iy o) tills wi'elt or 'I’liesdiiy of 
next u'i'eli. However, tlu'ro will he 
sever.il speei.il practices and jiarades in 
l>re|)ai at ion lor the Coionalion. 'i’hese 
are most important and should be not­
ed cai’efully by each Cadet.
The Shi|)'s Company will parade on 
Sunday. May !), at tCiO p.m., at tin* 
Ji’erry Wharf, Durin/c this parade tlu‘ 
Corps will move the lifi'-hoat from the 
heach on to ihe trailer. O f course, no
Red st|uirrels are fond of mushroms 
and they dry ipiantities of them in 
the forks of free branches.
uniforms will be worn.
The crew towini; the Sons of I'aif,- 
land lloal, will report for practice at 
Ihe Armoury on Tuesday, May Jl, at 
V p in.
On Wednesday. May 12. Coronation 
Day, Ihe Shi|>'s Company will ))arade 
at Ihe Armoury at 10 a.m. in full uni­
form with r.ailers. All uniforms must 
he in tin- smartest |)o.ssibl(> condition, 
cap:; white-, hoots shone, etc. Where 
possihle. hlack hoots should be we.irn 
insiead of shm-s.
— C O X SW A IN .
BENVOUUN ROADS 
BEING GRAVELLED 
BY TEAM HAULAGE
S I O C K W E L L ’ S  L I M I T E D
P H O N E
Ball Bearing
LAWN MOWERS
$9.00 
$9.50 
15c
D E W A R S
.THE SPIRIT
OF THE
CORONATION
l or social and official functions con­
nected with the Coronation o f  His Most 
Gracious Majesty K in^ George V I, 
Dewar’s Scotch V ^ isk y  is honoured by 
universal favoux.
DEWAR’S
X DISTILLED, BLENDED .AND 
] BOTTLED IN' SeOTLAND'
^ I BY D E W A R
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
Resumption Of Public W orks A f 
fords Fanners An Opportunity 
To Pay Their Taxes
HKNVOUDJN, May (i. 'I’lie Govern­
ment melt cru.sber ba.'i been moved 
furllier down tlie creek and teann; are 
a;;aiii bauliti/; j;ravel on ibe joad.s, 
cuiilimiiii/; (be work wbicli wa.s becun 
last fall. Tliis alfurd.*; the farmer an 
nppoiluiiity In pay lii.s laxe.s.
There wa.s a /'nod attt-iidaiiee at Ihe 
re;;nlar mniilhly meeliip; of the l.len- 
vnuliii W.A., which wa.s lield at tlie 
liome of Ml',S'. Archie Hardy, Ji'., on 
'J’lie.stlay, May 4, Jil, '.i j>,ni. Mr.s. Mc­
Millan conducted tlie .stiuly period, 
('Imn.sinK "The Jlnoit Nobody J'v.now.s,” 
l>y Hniee H:irloii. 'riie next meelin;; 
will he lielii in Rutland at the lujine 
of Mi'y. McMillan, on .June 1.
Mr. J, A. Campbell luus re.sumed bi.s 
duiie.s af: Priucijial of Mi.syion Creek 
School, bavin;.: leturned from (he
Coa.st last wetdc, wlioi'e he atlended 
the Univer.sity of B.C. Mr. Aldworth, 
who wa.s .sub.stitutinp  ^ in Mr. Camii- 
bell’s ab.seiiee, ha.s returned to bi.s 
home in Arm.strong.
Allhon;^'Ii the dance in the Italian 
Hall on Friday nittht wa.s not very 
well atlenclecl, thoye preyent seemed to 
enjoy ihein.selve.s. Dancing concluded 
at 2.',U) a.m.
•Regular yoftball inactice has com­
menced for the season. Mr. R. Turner 
lias very kindly lent a portion of his 
properly for tlie use of the team.
PEACHUND HEARS 
INTERESTING TALK 
UPON TEMPERANCE
MAX DEPFYFFER 
HEADS AQUATIC
Rev. R. J. McIntyre Terms Al 
coholism Colossal W aste And A 
Sin Against God And Humanity
Mrs, Charlie Cusorso, who spent a 
short time at the CiStist, returned last 
week.
There will be a special Coronation 
service in the church on Sunday next, 
May Slth. The Young People's choir 
will render special music.
CHAMPION PACKER 
OF B. C. WILL GO 
TO FRUIT SHOW
Okanagan To Select Best Girl 
Packer For Competition At 
Birmingham, England
President A . K. Loyd, of the B.C.F. 
G.A., announces that arrangements 
have been completed with Mr. W . B. 
Gornall, Canadian Fruit Trade Com­
missioner in London, England, for an 
Empircrwide apple packing competi­
tion at the Imperial Fruit Show in 
Birmingham late in October.
British Columbia has been invited 
to send the champion girl packer, 
whose travelling expenses to, and liv ­
ing expenses while in England w ill be 
paid by the Imperial Fruit Show.
Mr. Loyd states that a comfortable 
little spending fund w ill be made up 
at this end for the representative of 
British Colunibia.
Expert Packer Wanted
Just how this representative w ill be 
selected has not yet been decided de­
finitely. M r.'Gornall did not lay down 
any regulations beyond that which in­
sists that the girl w ill be an expert 
packer, prepared to show her skill 
daily by packing five boxes in compe­
tition.
It is probable, however, that each of 
the packing houses in the tree fruit 
area will be invited to nominate a 
candidate. Then there w ill be elim­
inations in each district until only one 
candidate is left for each district.
Then it is possible that a-final elim­
ination contest, with each district re­
presented, w ill be held and the cham­
pion thus determined.
British Columbia w ill be handicap­
ped in its apple entries by the early 
dates of the Imperial Fruit Show, Oc­
tober 18-28, but in spite of protests 
front the B.C.F.G.A., the dates could 
not be altered as the Birmingham  
building would not be available later. 
However, every effort w ill be made 
to prepare representative packs of va­
rieties that w ill be ready around the 
first of October and in any event, the 
champion girl packer w ill not be 
handicapped by the early dates, he 
says...... , . . -
. PENTICTON, May 6.—An interesting 
feature of the Coronation on May 12 
will be that Dr. H. H. Henson, Bishop 
of Durham, and brother of IVB:. G. 
Aubrey Henson, Penticton fruit grow ­
er, w ill stand on the right side of King  
George VI. during the ceremonies.
Conservative Party Broadcast
E R I D A Y , 7 . 3 0  t o  8  p j l l .
HEAR
A i d .  H a l f o r d  W i l s o n
CO NSERVATIVE  CANDIDATE, V A N C O U V E R  BURRARD
O ver the B .C , R a d io  NetWork.
^ K E i O W N A  C K O V
VICTORIA^^^ .^:..  ^ . KAM LOOPS ...... .. .. C
C H ILL IW A C K  ........ C H W K  T R A IL  .... ....... CJAT
- VA N C O U V ER  ...... .............  CRCV
PKACIJLAND, May (i. A  mo.st in 
Icre.sUiu; lallt on the subjeet of U'ln 
pcrancc was givi-n by the Rev. K. J 
Meliityie, seerelary of Ihe B.C. Teal 
peraiice League, in Ihe United Churcl 
oil Tue.siiay evening. The Rev. J. 
Gillam, wlio introduced tlu- spcakci' 
lold of his being aii old-tiinei' In 
Feaehlaiul, having been a pa.stor hen 
ill l!)07, wliile stationed at Sumniei- 
land.
Mr. McIntyre, who siioke upon tin 
subject of “Building a Ttiwii with 
Blood," referreti to tlie ancient cus- 
loiu of placing Uie, fouiidaliou sloni; 
on tlie blood of a slain infani, wbidi 
lie coui|)aretl to tlie modern custom of 
dealing in the sale of 1k|uoi'. “If it Ik 
wrong to .serve, it is wrong to sell 
eillier as an individual or flat ion." lio 
stated. "Wliat is rnorall.v wrong cai(, 
never be made jiolitically right.” 
Civilization was faced wiHi four 
vital problems today, he considered; 
war, a more e(|uitable distribution of 
jHircbasiiig power, disease and alcohol 
i.sm. The last he felt was a eolossnl 
waste and a sin against God and Jut 
inanity. It was divided into two part.K, 
drinking and the traffic in drink, tin 
one ancient and tlie otlier compara­
tively modern. ,
It was the use of ligln wine and 
b'.:'.'r wliieh had A'roi.'ked ancic.'iit Baby- 
lull, Ef'.ypt a ’ld Rome, not the use ol 
hard liquor, for it was not until the 
Ivv'clflh century that the process of 
distifliug liq lor hart been invented 
'A on  never saw a man, a community 
tr a nation drn..: il.-elf ricli," he do 
clarcd. , Beer wa.s the most hamifii! 
of all alcoholic liquors. Because of 
its composition, it was more bestial 
izing and bruiali/ing.
He praised the work of the com 
bihed young po(;ple'‘; oi'gani.iations in 
Vancouver in t‘' - i r  successful elTort to 
prevent the 'niroduclion of the serv 
ing of beer and light wines in rc.staiir 
ants. Stirred by the suggestion that 
a plebiscite on Ihis subject had been 
contemplated, tlicy had liandcd toge­
ther and worked strenuousl.y to pre­
vent this introduction of drinking al­
coholic liquors in public places.
He dwelt at som.; lengtii on the ef­
fect of even a small amount of al­
cohol on the driver of a car. ft lim­
ited their vision, giving them teles­
copic or tunnel vision instead of the 
normal range on either side. It also, 
according to investigations made by 
the British Medjcal Association, caus­
ed delayed observation, so that where 
the normal time taken to apply the 
brake after an emergency arose was 
1/5 of a second the action was delayed 
2/5 of a second when even a small 
amount of liquor had been taken. An 
engineer who had charge of a train 
must be absolutely sober and so should 
the driver of a car, and he quoted 
Magistrate Brown as saying, “Men 
who take drink and drive cars are 
potential murderers.”
The drinking female was one of the 
greatest problems wdth which th^
General Operating Loss ........ 010.27
Balance ......................................$ 183.18
One department showed a decided 
drop, Mr. Seath remarked, that being 
the dance receipts.
R. G. Rutherford & Co. were rc-ap- 
sgointed auditors for the ensuing sea­
son.
Votes of thanks were passed to the 
retiring directors especially to Messrs. 
Pettigix'w and Seath for their work in 
the past four years, and to the press. 
Others who were thanked included: 
Mr. Ralph Ismon, for donation of the 
flag: Mr. Calder, W illiam  Wrigley Co., 
Mr. M. E. Nicholls, Managing Director, 
Vancouver Province; Hudson’s Bay  
Co., Gooderham & Worts, United Dis­
tillers Ltd., and B.C. Distillers Ltd. for 
permanent trophies; Mr. Reg. Ruther­
ford and staff for their valuable work  
in administration of the Regata treas­
ury; the radio; the staff. Secretary Dick 
Parkinson, directors, and the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.
world, is faced, he declared, and be 
described the action of alcohol on 
morals and conduct, with difference 
between right and wrong less clearly 
defined.
Russia had led the world in taking 
over the manufacture and sale of al­
coholic beverages and advertising ag­
ainst their use. Russia had done this 
in the interests of efficiency, and how 
much greater reason had Christian 
countries for abolishing this evil.
When government control was first 
introduced in 1920, the provincial debt 
was $34,000,000, anS since then $210,- 
000,000 had been spent on the con­
sumption of liquor and the provincial 
debt had increased to $187,000,000. 
“This is a Judas Iscariot bargain we 
have been making,” he declared, “and 
by our efforts and our prayers let us 
hasten the emancipation of our great - 
est asset and set our people free.”
• • • ■
Apricot trees are in full blossom 
here this week and a good crop is 
indicated, while the peach trees, which 
show signs of heavy blossom, w ill be 
out in the next few  days. A  bumper 
apple crop is also- promised.
• ♦ » *
The Peachland baseball team will 
again enter the South Okanagan Lea­
gue, it was decided at the annual meet­
ing of the C lub held in the Athletic 
Hall on Thursday evefting. Officers 
for the year were elected as follows; 
President, F. Bradley; Secretary- 
Treasurer, George Ekins; Manager, R. 
Selman; Captain, E. H. Bowering.
A  tragedy of nature caused the loss 
of a young heifer when she became 
caught in a trap across the lake re­
cently and was put out of her misery 
by a merciful rancher. She was found 
stuck tight with her body tightly 
wedged between two trees and her 
foot caught in a cleft in a rock. She 
had been there for several days, it 
was thought, and, as it was impossible 
to extricate her from this trap of na­
ture, she was shot at once.
Jack Creek, always the first to moyej 
doubled its bulk on Sunday, M ay 2nd, 
as the warmth of the day started the 
spring freshet. Trepanier Creeik was 
raised considerably by this addition, 
but the main part of the creekTias not 
yet started to move. Deep Creek is 
rising slightly. Wilson’s Lake dam is 
reported to be still covered with ice, 
with three feet of snow still , to be 
found around it.
Mrs. ,H. Morgan left for California 
Saturday, April 24th, after spending 
several months visiting at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Wilson.
iGoiitimu'd fruiM pai’.i' 5)
IIICGA’ITA
ExiM'iuliturcH
Prize:; .
Rrinling and .statioiii'iy 
Attraction expenses 
BaiK{iiei
Gnnr:;e and equipiiK'iit 
expen.ses
Rental of cbair.s. etc. 
Ailvei'tisiiiK 
Sundry .
Additional expeii.'ies ri' Jiibile
$ 811.13 
319.85 
74 ..58 
1,182.59 
80.30
1(((5.12
37.50
103.35
198.57
12.55
2.972.54
General exiienditni'e ............  4,382.42
$7,354.98'roliil exiienditnre
Revi'uiie
Adnii.s.sion.s ........................... $1,72(>.87
Additional amount guaranteed
— Jubilee Sale.s t’oimniltee . 104.79
Donations ..................................  100.00
Dances .......................................  «17.50
Sideshows ........................... 543.91
Wre.slling ..................................  372.00
Coneession rentals ...................  105.00
Baseball ....................................  Ki().40
I'ogra mines 
Entry fees . 
Cash overage
22.07
7.50
.15
General revenue
3,905.99
3,572.15
Totfil revenue ..................
Regatta Operating Profit
...$7,538.14 
.. $ 993.45
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do a good turn daily!”
Edited by “Kangaroo”
Orders for the week ending May 8th: 
The Troop w ill parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday, at 7.45 p.m. 
sharp. Wear full uniform. Only those 
having uniform w ilTbe allowed to take 
part in the Coronation Day parade. 
W ear yours this Friday so that short­
ages can be noted. The Troop has 
some articles of uniform on hand, and 
there are some second-hand articles 
turned in by old Scouts.
There was an attendance of 26 Scouts 
at last Friday’s meeting, and most of 
the time was devoted to rehearsal of 
plays and other items for the concert.
A  Court of Honour was held at the 
home of. A.S.M. Peter Ritchie on 
Thursday evening last. P.L. Maurice 
Soames was promoted to the rank of 
Troop Leader. Scout Clifford Schell 
to be acting Second of the Kan­
garoo patrol.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hewlett, of West- 
bank, have taken up their residence 
in town. Mr. Hewlett is employed in 
the construction ‘of the new C.N.R. 
slip.
Miss A. Elliot returned home on Fri­
day after a three months trip to Cal­
ifornia.
* * #
Verne Cousins left on Sunday, May  
2nd, for Beaverdell, where he has ac­
cepted a position:
• • •
Mr. Frank 
employed at
Gillam, who has been 
Keremeos, spent the
Sa f e w a y St o r e s
I'KICKS KI’Fl'XrriVE I'K IIIAV , BA’I'IIKDAV and MON.. May 7-8-10
• A I R W A Y  * 
Guaranteed 
98-lb. sackm m
HAND CLEANSER
TOMATO JIIC T
“ Blind Craft”
IN'i till
" Royal City 
lO'/z-oz. tins 
(limit 3)
$4.19
15c
5c
A S S O R T E D  C H O C O L A T E S — per pound
“ H E D L U N D ’S 
(limit 2 )
1 -lb. tins ...............
29c
SAUSAQT
Q U A K E R  Q U IC K  M A C A K O N l-
CORN
FLAKES
‘tiuaker” pkgc
O y  Duilch
FOR
1 -lb. packages ..... 13c
HEALTH 
MEAL
25c
A ik how you m ay  secur« 
W m .  A. l ioger i  A I  pluy 
quali ty  Sllvorwaro, Made by O n o id a ,  Ltd.
SOCIETY CAKES " X
25capple, cherry, etc. EACH
Melogralii pkgc
(2 lb. iKiekage)
“ Best Foods” 
IG-otincc Jar ........
" A U N T  J E M IM A ”
(L im it 2)
Per package ..........................
(lim it 3)
SALAD DRESSING
PANCAKE 
FLOUR—
P A L M O L IV E  S O A P — 3 bars for 17c
HEDLUND’S l-lb . 'Hns 
BAKED BEANS—
R E D  P L U M S —-Aylmer (2 ’s. sq.) per t in .................  ... 12c
for
Grapefruit” 3 f'13c
LETTUCE— SO LID  CRISP HEADS FOB 15c
Meat Dept. Specials
W H ILE
TH EY
LA S T 1 8 cSMOKED PICNICS
R O U N D  S T E A K — per pound ...   ..... 23c
D ILL
PICKLES—
“T ” B O N E  and S IR L O IN  S T E A K S — per lb. 25c
COTTAGE ROLLS—  per lb.
BEEF DRIPPING—  T 2 c
S f o r l O C
W e Reserve the Bight to L im it SAFE W AY STORES LTD .
/
V A N C O U V E R
» 75.15 p.m. T H U R S D A Y  
M ay 13
. 5 0
RETURN 
From K E L O W N A  
Ask A n y Agent —  Good in Coaches Only
R E T U R N IN G  
7.15 p.ni. Sunday, 
May 16
V-22-37
CatiadiaH National
week-end with his parents here.
About ten o’clock on Saturday 
night, a rock, thought to have been 
fired with a sling shot, went through 
the screening on the verandah of 
Miss M. Coldham’s house and crashed 
through the glass door, going through
the living room and landing on the 
kitchen floor. At first it was thought 
that the missile was thrown by a child, 
but the. force .was sUch that a slirtg 
shot must have been used. Coiliplaiuis 
have been received before about this 
matter of breaking windows, and the 
police w ill have chsirge of the case.
Miss Helen Arnott spent several days 
as the guest of Miss Emmy Himt. this 
week before returning to her home in 
Summerland.
Mrs. E:-H. Baptist returned ihortie on 
dVIondav, April 26th, after, three weeks^ 
at ScoUard, A lbe rta  Accom­
panied by  her nephew, Ranald Grid- 
ley, "^ho w ill spend the summer here,
Concerning the
C A P T A IN  C  R . B U L L
In a few quietly spoken words, Capt. C. R. Bull consented to have
h is  name go before the Liberal Nominating Convention.
He said:—
“Believing as I do that it would 
be a tragedy if this Province failed 
to return the Pattullo Government to 
power for another four years; believ­
ing that the present Minister of Agri­
culture, Dr. MacDonald, deserves the 
unqualified endotsation of every fruit 
growing district, I feel that I cannot 
refuse to accept your suggestion ^hat 
my name go before your cOnyention/’
The ^South Okanagan Liberal Conven­
tion has nominated Capt. Bull to contest 
the Riding, and now— To the Fruit Growers 
who, because of Liberal Legislation, are 
beginning to hope for a , permanent solution 
to their .marketing problems— To, the Mer­
chants, and to the W orking People, all of 
whom are either directly or "indirectly de­
pendent upon the fruit industry for their 
livelihood— we siiggiest that this Riding 
should be represented by one whose know­
ledge of the needs of the industry comes 
first hand. Capt. Bull is a practical fniit 
grower, and that his experience, ability and 
sincerity of purpose admirably fit him to re­
present this Constituency must be admitted 
by evety .ind^ependBiit ;l:hihker rCgar’dless of 
past or present party affiliations.
50-40-lc
P A G E  T W E L V E
T H E K E L O W N A  C O U K IE K  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R D I8 T
Tlll'HSDAY, MAY fith, 1U37.
<;a i 'T. NO'rriN<;iiAivi l•AKSl:s
VK U N O W . M;i.v (i. W ord  has just 
boon  i f f u i v f d  Ml till'! c i ty f ioni  ttic 
O l d  Cuuii l ry  Hiid ('a|»l. C. C. NoHitu ' - 
hani, iudi'jx'tidcMt frui i  b r oke r  who  
paid fm i i ic M l  visits to  the Okanai'.au, 
Iiaicsi-d av^ay iti Worthinj ' ,  Sussck, on 
A p r i l  17. Death was caiiscil f rom pois- 
oniip;. .s|/i<‘ad lhrou/;h his sy;;tem fr om
an injuri'd linj;er. He was foiineiJy 
manaj’.cr of the- U. D. Hunter ranch at 
the Coldstream, and followin/; redurn 
to till- t)ld Country had often viiiiU'd 
llu‘ Okana/'an. He resided in Kelowiui 
for aliout six we<-ks last yc-ar.
'I’lie nine of diamonds i.s I'alled “the 
(*urse of Seolland * m that country.
PHONE GORDON^S 178 & 179
Q U A L I T Y  IS E S S E N T IA L  
in tljc plainest rncal.
SPECULS FRI. & SAT.
C H O IC E  Y O U N G  M U T T O N
ICreasls, PJe - ,SIioiil«ler.s, lit*: - ltH» K ojikIk, 25c
IjCps and IjoIii Iloa.sks .......................................
Maiiiifaclurcd from tlic C ity water supply. W o w ill 
H  \ be pleased to take care of your Ice requlrcuiente.
12c 
.. 19c
I.O IN  UOASTS OF G R A IN  FFD TO K K
I'AC IF IC  OCKAN K II'PU KS ; per lb..................
FRIM F I'A C IF IC  FR IiS lI COD; per lb ............
Salmon Halibut Shrimps Fresh Fillets Crabs
Tomatoes. Musliroonis, Celery, Cettucc, becks, I'arslcy. Cauliflower, 
A-sparaffus, Turnips, Onions
OCR “ RKAIliY-TO-SERVK” M EATS ARE DEMCIOUS
D. K . G O R D O N  L IM ITE D
I'ROVISIONERS ^ r i lO N E S : 178 and 179
LA ST  SH O W IN G  TO D AY
KAYM O ND  M ASSEY F LO R A  ROBSO N
‘ F IR E  O V E R  E N G LA N D ”
FR IDAY  A N D  SATURDAY, M A Y  7 and 8
THAT ‘004A-IA* ^ U R  STAGE
^ LADY FROM 
par EE swing* 
bigh/C’ while her 
n i^  boy friends 
wallop you with 
laughs!
FRIDAY NIGHT 
ONLY
M i n s t r e l
in 45 minutes of 
SONGS 
GAGS  
and
LAUG H S
ON OUR  STAGE
M O NDAY, TUES., W EDNES., M A Y  10, 11, 12
SWEETHEARTS WHO CHANGED 
THE d e s t in y  o f  a n  EMPIRE!
Thrill as Tyrone Power.. .the screen's 
new sensation.. .makes love to beau­
tiful Madeleine Carroll!
'Ving Twico ■
For Good Nowil 
Ring Onca . .
For Oismtorl"
r S ^ r.
IWOIMV-'CIIIIOII.
wslft
siemme-MONEPiiwES
C  Anivey Smit& • Virgbua Rdd
ADDED — “ SCREEN TEST" 
m d M ETRO  NEWS
AND A  MAMMOTH CAST
DCncted tsf Heoxir KIoq 
ii r lifin Pirodaeor fionnth Mucgnw  
A 20th Ceo!hlr3^Poac Aobm 
OMCvt Zaanck In Chwow o( ArodacAww
Monday and Tuesday, Regular Prices
Wetitnciiday, A ll Seats, 40c; Children, 15c.
START YO UR  CORONATION  
CELEBRATIONS AT  OUR
H J E S D A Y  M IG H T  a t  1 1 *3 0
siPEClAL SHOW ING O F
** M o y d s  o f  l 4 i t & d o i i
A ll Sciits, 40c
9 9
Children, 25c
EAST KELOWNA 
GIRL RECEIVES 
SIGNAL HONOUR
Nora I*crry Is Selected By Ian 
Eisenliardt Imr Course In 
Physical ICducation
HAST KKDOW NA. May <>. A .si|;ii:d 
huuuur has burn bcr.tnwed upon om- 
of the pupils of Hast Kelowna. Nora 
Th riy. by Mr. Ian Ki.seivhardt, I’rovin- 
«'ial Director of Kduiatioiial (.eiities, 
oil hi;; -ii'ceiit tour vhrouch ',thi.> Valley. 
One of the j'.reat drawbaek.s to a fuller 
(h-veloiimeiit uf the I'roviueial l>n)- 
/'ramme i.^ ; tin; lai!k ul eumpeleiil tiiiiu- 
<•(1 iiistruetor.s. and it wa;; partly with 
a view to .selectiiij; promisiiu*. youn); |
recent a c t io n  
IS t h r e a t  t o
TARIFF POLICY
people that his ri'ceiit inspect ions were 
Ik‘I(I. IVIr. Kisonhardl, rcpuris that u  
is not, nor will it ever be bis policy 
to start a centre without a projierly 
iin.ililled ami capable iiistruelor in 
eliarpe. Hetiuesls from those who 
would lik(^ in lulu; up this work are 
nuiiHTGUs. Iio ylaU'S, but unless the 
applicant jxissi.'sses, in addition to ath­
letic ability, a pleasant iierson.'ilily and 
the .personal charm and nyipnetism 
that is neees.sary, llu; application is not 
(siiisiilered.
Nora, Ihroimh li(>r appearance in the 
recently lu;ld Displays, and as a mem­
ber of one of the folk-dancing tcsims.. 
so iinpre.sst.'d Mr. lOiscsiliardt that he 
approached Mr. and Mrs. l^ rry . and 
the result of a protracted discuH.sion is 
that Nora is to lake special training 
along llu! lines of physical education. 
Arrangeinenis have been made so that 
she may siM.'nd the summer in Vancou­
ver. where a course lasting for six 
weeks is given.
We extend to Nora on behalf of the 
community our sincere congratulations 
and our best wislies for every success 
as .she begins to lay the foundations 
for a career for which she seems to be 
so well fitted. W e thank her for the 
honour that, through her, has come to 
our centre. ,
Mrs. Wilson, of this district, left on 
Monday for Ladysmith, where she will 
visit with her son, Bob, for several 
weeks. * »is
Mr. Peter Marshall is spending a 
holiday from his work at Ocean Falls 
with his parents here.
, ♦ *
Mr. Campbell Moodie. who has spent 
the past two weeks with his parents, 
returned to Montreal on Monday last.
« 4> 9
School children are finding tlrese 
davs all too short. Preparations for 
the Rural Track Meet, to be held on 
Friday in town, are making heavy de­
mands on out-of-school time. Those 
of an artistic turn of mind, find much 
to do in the preparation of the float 
which w ill represent the local School 
in the Coronation Day parade in K e ­
lowna. With the valued assistance of 
Mr. Emmens, of Rutland, who has 
been most generous of his time and 
his advice, two huge maps of the world  
are being prepared much in the man­
ner of stage scenery, and the children 
have, while being engaged in tasks 
tbat were agreeable, been given thb 
opportunity to add considerably to 
their knowledge.
♦ * 9
Before 
Mr.
fConlinufd Irom paKC D
M i-. F, a . Lewis, 73:1,(HH ca::es of or- 
.'Uiges were imporh'd into C.'iuada <lur- 
ing the pi-i'iod fi'um May to Aug;(l, lIKJli. 
'I'his repre.seiih: l.hilO (•arluads. but
only 13 of thesi‘ carloads came from  
eoutiiries other lliaii llu; Hniti'd .Slates. 
The;;e all I»ai(l 70 cent:) per case.
An increasi; in the coiisumiition of 
orang.es can be looked for if tin; lee- 
w:iy .slays in ellecl, Mr. Lewi.s poiiiti'd 
out, and j-liubarb, strawbcrrie.s, all 
small fruit;;, soft fruil.s. cantaloupe;; 
and early vegetables will be alTected 
by llie sale of oraip'e.'i from Hie United 
State.s, he declares.
W hiiI A.sparagus Duty 
Mr. Lewis and ineiiiberK of the Tar 
ilT Committee are working hard to tfet 
tlie asparagus duly renewed. This duty 
was apiilied on April 10 of this year 
although it was considered that no 
asparagus would be cut for another 
week, du^ to latene.ss of sea'son. This 
early aiiplicalioii was to allow the Am  
^ericaii imporiations to be elcared olf 
Die market before the Canadian- slulT 
arrived.
Coast and prairie wholesalers are 
said to have jirolestcd so .strongly to 
Ottawa that there were no supplies of 
asparagus available and that the duty 
was not necessary at the lime, that the 
duty was taken off on April 23, after 
only four da.ys' duration. It is not 
thought likely that any importer would 
have been forced to pay the duly in 
those four days, as those who did im ­
port in the closed period had billings 
previous to April T9.
The Tariff Committee is now endeav­
ouring to place the situation before 
the Federal Government with a view  
to having the duly re-established, as 
cutting of asparagus has commenced in 
the Valley and at the Coast and quan­
tities will be available shortly.
Another argument used by the 
wholesalers against the duty was that 
the canneries are willing to take the 
entire Okanagan supply as well as a 
largo portion of the Coast asparagus. 
Whether the canners would go to such 
an extent is not known, although more 
than half the Valley’s crop w ill go to 
the cannery this year, it is stated.
SIX MONTHS IS 
SENTENCE FOR 
THEFT OF liONDS
C. L. Micks Pleads Guilty To  
Cliaif'e In Kelowna Police 
Court
Chill ies I .. Hick;; plciiik'd g.uiliy be­
fore Miig.i;;ti-;ile .1. F. Burne in Kelow- 
n:i I’oliee Court on Tue.sday inoriiiiig, 
IVliiy 4. on a ctiiuge of .stealing bearer 
l)Oi‘uls v:ilued at :l;3.r>()() from C. K. 
I’iiieo, of Summerliiiid, :ind wa;; .si'ii- 
leiiced to :;ix mouth;: impri.smimeiit
with hard hibour iit 0:ik;illa.
Hicks was iirri’sted in Spokiuie. 
Wash., oil 'I’uesday evrsiing, Aiiril 27, 
on a wari-iiiil from llie Proviiiciid Po ­
lice of Kelowna, with Mr. A. A. Mc- 
Dougal, of lh(> Ih’iii of A. J. Smith ik 
Co.. Vancouver brokers, .sweiiriiig out 
llu; infoi in.'itioii.
Did Not Get Bond 
The jiccused luid represtaited A. .1. 
Smith & Co. in 'Kelowna for iiboul :i 
month previous to the arrest, iillhough 
he had been asked not to carry tin 
iiiiy busincsss fpr the eomjKiny until lu; 
wiis bonded and had received !i licence. 
He had not been able to make iir- 
riingemcnts for either a licence or :i
bond. ' ,
Ilieks liud obtained $3,500 worth of 
bearer bonds from C. E. Pinoo. of 
Summerland, and was _ supposed to 
send them at once to his Viincouyer 
office. His actions aroused su.S))icion 
iuid the Provincial Police in Kelowna  
were asked to make a c|uict investiga­
tion. The result of their enquiries on 
Tue.sday of last week was of sufficient 
strength lo warrant the arrest of 
Hicks, it was thought.
In the meantime, Hicks, in company 
with his wife, had obtained a ride to 
Spokane with Gordon Baldwin, former 
young Kelowna man, who is residing 
in that city. Hicks had left false in­
formation as to his destiifalion at vari­
ous points along the way.
Sergt. A . Macdonald left on W ed ­
nesday evening, April 28, for Spokane 
and returned on Friday night with his 
prisoner. He conducted him to Kam ­
loops on Tuesday afternoon, where 
the accused was sent on his w ay to 
Oakalla.
CITY COUNCIL HAS 
BARE QUORUM
Majority Of Matters Laid Ovci 
To Await Larger Attendance
Owiii); to llu- ;il):;i-n('<' of Maynr 
.lonc.s. Aldemicn Huiri:!, McKay and 
Wadi' from town, there w;i;; only jn;;t 
a (inornm of the thty Conneil at tlu' 
inei'lin;; held on Monday iiiglil- Thor.e 
in alli'iidanee wert' Aldi'rim'n Wliilli;;. 
who wai: voted to llie eliair liy his rol- 
k'ac.ne.s, Gilib and Pettig.rew.
'J'lU' bond.s liave been r(':;1ore<i to 
their owner. Mr. Pineo, it i.'; .said. 
Hieks inatle a .short appeal for leni­
ency in Police Conrl on Tuesd.-iy 
mornin/;, sttiliii).', that lie luul been 
(h'inking hi'avily. and Unit lie nei'ded 
Die money to iaki' eari' of lii.s wife. 
He also .slated Dun lie had in'vi'r en­
deavoured to foi.st bad ,s('cui-ith‘.s on 
tiny of liis customer.s, tilwiiy.s being 
sure uf Die (lutilit.v of the boiuls before 
enfU'iivoiiring lo sell Du'in.'
Neither Proseeutor E. C. W i’ddcll 
nor Sergt. Maedon.'ild pres;;ed for ;i 
still’ .scnli'iu;;', sttding they were :;atis- 
lied with a light iienalty in eonsidera- 
lion of llu' itcciiserl’s .explaiuit ions.
INDEPENDENT 
CANDIDATES 
NOW CERTAINTY
(Continued from Page 1)
a good crowd of onlookers,
___  J. Lyri'es put about eighty of his
budding gynrmasts through their paces 
in the East Kelowna Community Hall 
on the evening of Thursday, April 29th. 
Mr. Ian Eisenhardt, Provincial Direc­
tor. along with Mr. Jerry Mathison, his 
chief instructor, and Miss Frances 
Borde. an instructress from Victoria, 
were present in an inspecting capacity, 
and at the conclusion of the evening’s 
activities Mr. Efeenhardt spoke words 
of high praise to Mi’. Lynes and his 
charges for the excellence of their per­
formance.
The programme of athletics was em­
bellished by the appearance of the two 
folk-dancing teams which represented 
East Kelowna School in the Musical 
Festival, and, fitting very w ell into the 
general scheme of things for the ev­
ening, added considerably to the show  
A  very attractive featxrre was the ap-. 
pearance of the performers in the phy­
sical display in uniforms that were, in 
very truth, neat but not gaudy.
Following is the programme present­
ed in East Kelowna: Danish Exercises, 
Men, all Centres; Vaulting and Spring­
board, Women, Kelowna Centre;' Mat 
Tumbling, Men, all Centres; Folk  
Dance. Junior Team, “Kanasfaska 
Danish Exercises, Women, all Centres; 
Vaulting without board. Men, Rutland; 
Club swinging. Women, Kelowna Cen­
tre; Calisthenics,. Women, Rutland 
Centre; Danish Exercises and Pyra ­
mids. East Kelowna Juniors; Tum b­
ling and Pyramids. Women, all Cen­
tres; Folk dpnees. Senior Team, (a ) 
‘•Butterfly,’’ (b ) “Newcastle” Vaulting  
and Springboard, Men. Kelowna Cen­
tre.
Outstanding on the p ro g r^ m e  was 
the exhibition of club-swinging by  the 
ladies from Kelowna and the high 
vaulting of the Kelowna men. The 
latter group worked under a severe 
handicap owing to the limited space 
available for a running approach, but 
rose to the occasion with a really re 
markable • exhibition.
The occasion served to .bring forcibly 
to the attention of many members of 
the community the fact that the Com­
munity Hall is not of sufficient size 
to accomntodate work of this nature. 
The old bunkhouse of the K.G.E. has 
been suggested as the locale of next 
year’s activities, and it is altogether 
likely that an opportunity w ill be  giv­
en to those who have the power to 
grant its use as the East Kelowna Re­
creational , Centre. Considerable ex ­
pense would be involved in 'm aking  
the building suitable for such a pur­
pose, but those in charge of the work  
locally believe that it can be accom- 
plished\ The proposition has the en­
thusiastic support of Mr. Eisenhardt 
and Mr^ Mathison, who. niade the trip 
ou'i from town on Saturday morning 
to look the situation over.
■ • • •
Cbnsidersjble news of interest to this 
district emanates, unfortunately; from  
Kelowna General Hospital. Happily, 
all reports are pleasant ones, Mrs. W . 
H. Moodie, who has spent the past few  
weeks there, is ready to return home
are only exchanging one patronage list 
for another, he thought.
He was sure that present taxation 
would be nothing. compared to what 
would have to be applied if any gov­
ernment went into office and honestly 
tried to balance the budget.
Mayor Jones, who was C.C.F. can 
didate at the last Provincial election 
assured his audience that his philos­
ophy was unchanged, but as far as this 
province is concerned its government 
should be placed on a sound respon- 
sible,basis'such as a company like the
JHudson’s 'B a y  Co., or as cities such as 
the City of London are managed.L_ 
Does Not' Want Chain 
“ I claim that any person should go 
down to Victoria unhampered anc 
free from any ties or promises to any 
group or party. Po^ ib ly  I could be 
elected by  tieing the chain of a party  
to my neck, but I would be hampered 
by  that chain, and I would be cheating 
you.’’
Mayor Jones wished to teach the 
philosophy of co-yaperation, he stated, 
and representatives should think of 
service' to themselves and others. E v ­
ery school child must realize that 
there is something wrong with a sys­
tem which limits men to one meal 
day in a province which has enough 
resources for ten million years, he 
added. The party system is operating 
fo r a few  and w ill never function pro­
perly or give a decent standard of 
living to the people.
“’The day w ill come when men w ill 
fa ll over themselves to suggest what 
w e are advocating tonight,” he pro­
phesied. “The party system is getting 
more vicious as time? go on, as if is 
on a basis which is tihsound, unfair 
and unjust.”
Asked point blank why he would  
not represent the C.CiJ’. in the com­
ing election. Mayor Jones replied that 
this party \Vished him to submit to 
the control of the party and, if elected, 
he would only be a delegate for a 
certain group and not for the con 
stituency which elected him.
Requests that he stand as an Inde 
pendent have come to Mayor Jones 
from practically every portion of t^ie 
riding, the meeting was told, and He 
felt that these persons should unite to 
show that they are definitely opposed 
to party government in the provinces. 
He mentioned that if he had wished 
he could have represented Rev. Robert 
Gonnell’s B.C. Constructives, but had 
refused. •
C.C.F. Enters Picture
With the C.C.F. nominating conven­
tion due to take .place the next day, 
there was a lengthy discussion on the 
possibility of asking that organization 
to refrain from placing a candidate in 
the field, and having the e.C.F. sup­
port M ayor Jones in his campaign as 
an Independent, in order that a So­
cialist might be elected to Victoria 
from South Okanagan. It was stated, 
however, that the C.C.F. party had de­
finitely decided to contest the election
“The C.C J*. is going to run a can­
didate and that is that,” remarked 
M ayor Jones. “If the C.C J*. want me, 
they can have me as a candidate, by  
giving me free rein to do what I 
think is fair.”
Rev. M r. Tench, of Winfield, Bert
again. Mrs, F. J. Foot, who recently 
underwent a very serious operation, is 
reported as making very satisfactory 
progi'e^. The report on the condition 
of Mr. ,J. W . C, Thompson, who is also 
an inmate, is also an encouraging one. 
his operation having been successfully 
performed.
Th<' iiiajunty ul the < >n lu .iiomk'iio' 
iuid utla/r iiiallui;; wu;; laid uii Dk' 
Uiblf 1u awail ;i laii'.cr altuiidaiicu.
Of l’ r<qMily
Lot;, 4 to inrlii:avu, in H I ’. 1320 
wen- lua;:ud to Mr )• raiiU Ymliiiii until 
Duf. 31. H'37. lor ixr.tnraKo only, at .a 
rental of ,V.ir).U0, on the n;aial eondi- 
tions a:, to the ;.od not to be <le;:troyed 
and re;;er vat ion ot rij'.ht ol ;;;de by the 
City without reViale of rent. l.otr; 1 
to !). ineluMN'e. ni H.P. 923. were rented 
lo Ml' .1. H Symoii::, at a rental of 
$5.00, on ;:iiiiilar term.';.
The Couiieil deeided to ar.iee to rent 
llie I'Aliihitioii i;round:;, bill not the 
hnildiiiH;; thereon. lo Mr. Amhrogio 
Claeei.i u.itil Dee. 31. 19.37. at a rental 
of $20. oil eondition that he keep.s (he 
fent'ea in ii'|>air aiul iloe.s not sub-lot, 
while (he C'ity ie;;erv('s the right to 
gi'ant the ii.'-e o| llu' raee track aiul,or 
liinldiiir.;' loi ;;port |lui'iio.se.'; and tp :;ell 
aii.v portion of the propi'i'l.y without 
rebate of rental. The (.'ouiu'il was not 
williiig, however, lo ajtreo to his eoii- 
dition that the Cil.v would not gnint 
jierinission for fruit or other reliise 
material to t>e deposited in the grounds. 
Mr, ( ’iaceia’s applieiitioii slated that, 
owing to onions having been deposited 
in Die groimds last year, he had lo.st 
a horse.
Tile CouiK'il adjourned until Mon- 
da v. May 10th.
Gibb, R. B. McLeod, and others sup­
ported M ayor, Jones heartily. Mr. H. 
B. Latta was Chairman of the meet­
ing and Mr. F. A . JBrowne was Sec­
retary.
WE ARE PARTICULAR
IN  O U R  C A N D Y  D E P A R T M E N T  !
Supplies are eomiiig in fresh all the time. Now lines are being con- 
stautly added or are replacing unsaleable lots. Next week we open 
up “Mickey Mouse.” another new line lo sell by the pound.
This week we are lea luring "M O TH ER S’ D A Y ”' ami “COKONA'l’IO N ”
packages!
JUST OPENED U P!
SQUIRREL BR AN D  Bleached Salted Peanuts;
at PER PO U N D  .............................
SALT ED  PE AN U TS with skins on;
at PER PO UND
W c haven’t been talking nfucli lately about our Tobacco Department.
The stock of cifaretlcs is in lO’s, 25’s and 50’s; and of Tobacco in 10c, 
20c and half-pound packages. This is being replenished weekly, so 
that the stock is always fresh.
McKenzie The Grocer
PH O N E  214
GOOD SERVICE - G O OD  Q U A L IT Y G O O D  V A l.U E
J a n t z e i i
A N D  N O W  IT  IS T H E  N E W  S P R IN G  
R A N G E  O F  K N IT T E D  S P O R T  W E A R —  .
THREE-PIECE SUITS
—— Botany and Boucle —
$9.95 $12.95 $15.95
The colours are lovely and the styles are real snappy !
SUMMER POLO COATS
Full lined in both three-quarter and full length. The styles 
are new and the cloths are extra quality. 43^ "I K  
Ali: priced at ................... ...... -
COTTON STRING DRESSES
Colours in white, blue,
. $1.75 
$1.25
These are nicely made and they fit. 
pink, rose and green.
R E A L  A ^A LU E S  ............ —
Also Blouses to match • 
— ^-All .shades .........
W e e k l y  S p e c i a l s
Each week we are offering a R E A L  S P E C IA L  in 
each department. This week-end. Saturday and
Monday—
C O L O U R E D  
T O W E L S
18c each;
TW O  F O ^  ..
20c each; ,
T W O  FO R  ..
25c each;
T W O  FO R  .
30c each;
TW O  FO R  ..
4Sc each;
TW O  FO R  ,
W H ITE  TOW ELS
45c each; Q Q o
, T W O  FO R  .... ... O i/K /  
Reg. $1.25 pair;
N O W  FO R  
Reg. $1.50 pair; <I>-| O C  
N O W  FO R  ....
35 c 
39c 
49c 
59c 
89c
St.10
S P E C IA L  
IN  T H E  M E N ’S 
D E P A R T M E N T  IS—
Sweaters
for Boys and Girls.
These®are of pure bot­
any wool, in lovely 
liright stripes. Sizes, 
24 to 34. (I»11 y iC I
S P E C IA L
IX ‘yM'
\\
N
A .  M e iic IC y  L id .
Phone 215 Q U A L IT Y  M ERCH AND ISE  Kelowna, B. C.
